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CHAPTER FIVE
RESULTS

Information is not knowledge.
Albert Einstein
Knowledge is not something that people possess in the heads, but rather, something that
people do together.
Gergen

5.1

Introduction

This Chapter presents the findings from the interviews and the observations from ward round.
Chapter Four described the data collection methods from qualitative interviews informed by
SMM, and data analysis which identified inductively 10 major coding categories from
content analysis, with deductive application of SMM explaining the data analysis procedure
for each approach. This Chapter reports the quantitative results for each coding category and
the qualitative themes emerged. The main purpose is to answer the research questions posed
in Chapter One (p. 25), that is, in what ways individual and organizational knowledge are
created in healthcare organizations and how they are linked at both micro and macro levels
for ultimate utilization. The answers to these questions will then be used to derive a new
micro-macro model for the process of knowledge creation, sharing and utilization in
healthcare organizations that would inform factors enabling or blocking sense-making
activities.

5.2

Discussions of the implications of these findings are covered in Chapter Six.

Knowledge-Creating Situations

All the cases reported by the respondents were analyzed into a total of 100 time-line steps
which constituted the units of analysis in this research. On average, every respondent
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encountered an average of 2.6 time-line steps. Knowledge-creating situations refer to those
time-line steps in which the respondents admitted to have created knowledge. Those timeline steps in which the respondents did not recognize as having created knowledge are
referred to as non-knowledge-creating situations. In the analysis of all these respondents-insituation, there were 70 knowledge-creating situations and 30 non-knowledge-creating
situations.

To understand the problems or struggles faced by these respondents at the point of entering
their sense-making journeys, these micro-moments or respondents-in-situation were further
analyzed for their situation focus and this resulted in 10 broad categories as listed in
contingency Table 5.1 below. Table 5.2 is a further analysis of the sub-categories of 4 broad
categories: caring problems of patients, complicated nursing care, hospital management
problems and therapy problems. Each micro-moment was coded into one category only.

Of the 70 knowledge-creating situations, the most frequent situation was “therapy problems”
(30%). This included problems of handling failure of standard therapy, planning for therapy,
judging the best timing for therapy, dealing with treatment dilemma, deciding various
treatment options, handling the unavailability of drugs, and facing wrong diagnosis1, which
formed the sub-categories of this broad category. From Table 5.2, it could be seen that under
the situation of “therapy problems”, “treatment options” emerged as the most frequent
situation in which knowledge was created. Following this came “treatment dilemma” and
“failure of standard therapy”.

1

The definitions of the coding labels of four main categories, situation focus, situation movement state,
knowledge gaps and gap-bridging strategies are presented in Appendix 4.11 in Volume 2.
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Table 5.1

Contingency Table Showing the Relationship Between Situation Focus
and Knowledge-creating Situations

Situation Focus

KnowledgeCreating
Situations

% of
KnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=70)

NonKnowledgeCreating
Situations

% of Nonknowledge
-Creating
Situations
(n=30)

7
0
5
1

10.00%
0.00%
7.14%
1.43%

2
1
1
0

6.67%
3.33%
3.33%
0.00%

6

8.57%

2

6.67%

9
21
13

12.86%
30.00%
18.57%

2
9
13

6.67%
30.00%
43.33%

5

7.14%

0

0.00%

3
70

4.29%
100%

0
30

0.00%
100%

NonKnowledgeCreating
Situations
0

% of NonknowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=2)
0.00%

1 : Caring Problems of Patients
2 : Change in Disease Prognosis
3 : Complicated Nursing Care
4 : Failure to look for information
5 : Handling Medical or Surgical
Complications
6 : Hospital Management Problems
7 : Therapy Problems
8 : Uncertainty in Diagnosis
9 : Uncertainty in the Etiology or
Pathology of Disease
10 : Use of Medical Device
Total

chi square value (X2) = 12.73689

Table 5.2

p = 0.174877 (> 0.05)

Sub-categories of Situation Focus

1 : Caring Problems of Patients

KnowledgeCreating
Situations

1 : Financial Problems of Patients
2 : Patients' request for
complementary therapy

1

3 : Psychological Problems of
Patients or Relatives
4 : Rehabilitation issue of patients
3 : Complicated Nursing Care

1 : Complicated Colonic
Cleansing
2 : Complicated Wound Care
3 : Infection of Hickman's
Catheter Tube

% of
KnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=7)
14.29%

3

42.86%

0

0.00%

2

28.57%

2

100.00%

1

14.29%

0

0.00%

NonKnowledgeCreating
Situations

% of NonknowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=1)

KnowledgeCreating
Situations

% of
KnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=5)

1

20.00%

1

100.00%

3

60.00%

0

0.00%

1

20.00%

0

0.00%
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6 : Hospital Management
Problems

KnowledgeCreating
Situations

1 : Change in Hospital Policy
2 : Complaints or Malpractice or
Medical Negligence
3 : Dealing with administrative
arrangement for complementary
medicine

3

4 : Ward Management Problems

3
KnowledgeCreating
Situations

7 : Therapy Problems

1 : Failure of Standard Therapy
2 : Planning for Therapy
3 : Timing for Therapy
4 : Treatment Dilemma
5 : Treatment options
6 : Unavailability of Drugs
7 : Wrong Diagnosis

% of
KnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=9)
33.33%

NonKnowledgeCreating
Situations
1

% of NonknowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=2)
50.00%

3

33.33%

0

0.00%

0

0.00%

1

50.00%

0
NonKnowledgeCreating
Situations

0.00%
% of NonknowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=9)
0.00%
33.33%
22.22%
0.00%
33.33%
11.11%
0.00%

5
0
0
5
10
0
1

33.33%
% of
KnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=21)
23.81%
0.00%
0.00%
23.81%
47.62%
0.00%
4.76%

0
3
2
0
3
1
0

“Treatment options” referred to the situation in which respondents had to decide which
treatment method such as taking which kind of drugs, undertaking which kind of surgery or
which surgical approach to adopt was the best for the patient. For example, Respondent 14
had prescribed prednisolone together with acyclovir for patients with Bell’s palsy for a long
time because she believed that the disease was caused by viral infection and both drugs
would shorten the recovery period. But a new research paper published in 2007 in New
England Journal of Medicine that compared the treatment outcome of prednisolone alone,
acyclovir alone or both agents found that early treatment of Bell’s palsy patients with
prednisolone significantly improved the chances of complete recovery at 3 and 9 months.
This necessitated a need for her to review the long-standing practice. She finally decided to
prescribe prednisolone according to the recommendation of this latest piece of evidence.
Respondent: 啊，唔係架，因為我哋呢之前呢， Bell’s palsy 喺好耐好耐，即係一段長
時間之前呢，我哋都一直係相信係一啲濾過性病毒感染架，而令到神經
線痲痺嘅，咁嗰陣時呢我哋會俾 prednisolone，同埋俾 acyclovir 嘅，
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prednisolone 同 acyclovir 兩隻藥一齊俾嘅，咁就係當即時我哋見唔到啲
水泡都好， 我哋都當佢係神經線即係濾過性病毒感染，咁所以呢一隻
acyclovir 呢，就係一隻我哋 叫 antiviral 嘅藥嚟架， 專係打濾過性病毒
嘅，而 prednisolone 呢即係專係愛嚟減低個炎症發炎呀咁樣，幫助條神
經線復康，咁樣嘅。咁嗰陣時我哋，通常呢我哋係，即係有個 consensus,
就係即使見唔到 vesicle 都好啦，即係耳仔見唔到有泡泡都好啦，我哋都
會兩隻藥一齊俾架，因為我哋以前啲 literature 就話，俾咗兩隻呢會令到
佢會快啲好咁樣。咁自從呢一張 paper 喺 07 年十月出咗 (respondent
pointed to the paper at hand which was published in New England Journal of
Medicine), 佢係比較究竟齋食類固醇，定係齋食呢一隻藥 (acyclovir), 定
係兩隻藥夾埋，係會即係對於嗰個 recovery 或者個 outcome 好啲，然之
後佢發現呢，就咁齋食 prednisolone 已經幫到啦，咁所以我都同… 即係
我同 Professor Wong 睇，即係我哋大家 grand round 嘅時候傾過，由於
新嘅 literature review，由於新嘅 evidence，我覺得唔需要食 acyclovir, 咁
所以我哋就… 就咁俾咗 prednisolone 佢咁樣囉。
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent: Oh, not finished yet. Because previously for a long time, we believed Bell’s
palsy was caused by viral infection that leads to paralysis of the nerve cord. At
that time, I prescribed prednisolone, and also acyclovir, that is, both
prednisolone and acyclovir were prescribed together, no matter there was
vesicle or not. We presumed that the vesicle was also caused by viral infection.
Therefore, this drug “acyclovir” is a kind of antiviral agent that is specifically
used to treat filterable virus. Prednisolone is specifically prescribed for
reducing infection that will help recovery of the nerve cord. At that time, our
doctors had a common consensus, that is, even when we could not see vesicle,
that is, we could not see vesicle on the ears, we would also prescribe both
drugs together because according to the previous literature, both drugs would
help to have faster recovery. However, this paper was published in 2007
October (respondent pointed to the paper at hand which was published in New
England Journal of Medicine). It compared taking corticosteroids alone, or
acyclovir alone or both agents, and which would be more favorable to
recovery and other outcome measures. It found that prednisolone alone would
improve the recovery. Therefore, I have also… that is, I discussed this with
Professor Wong in the grand round. Because of this new literature review,
because of this new piece of evidence, I felt that there is no need to take
acyclovir, thus, we only … I only prescribed prednisolone.)

Another illustration of the struggle in treatment option was provided by Respondent 38. He
had to do a surgical operation for a patient with left renal kidney tumor. But the tumor was
so extensive that it was spread to the lymph nodes in the right. To him, the operation was
simpler if the tumor was either in the right or in the left, but the fact that the tumor spread
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from left to right with some structures nearby obstructing the tumor made the operation more
complicated. He believed he could manage to handle this; he just needed to decide the best
surgical approach. The following quotation illustrates the difficulties he faced.
Respondent: ...右面入去呢都易啲 manage, 左面呢就係好少見，同埋係好傑嘅。咁我哋
呢就因為我啲 training 呢就係 in oncology 呢面呢，咁就所以我都有啲咁
嘅 case 嘅。九龍呢就已經有三個 surgeons 話佢哋唔肯做，即係佢哋覺得
佢哋唔…唔…做唔到。咁所以呢 patient 呢就 somehow 嚟咗我呢度啦。咁
就…咁就變咗一個…呢有啲困難啦，即係話純左邊嘅係易，即係比較易
啦，純右邊嘅又易，但係依家左邊跨去右邊呢，咁呢個呢就係…因為嗰
度附近嗰啲 structures 呢，所以就會阻住嘅，咁我就要…喺嗰度呢…我就
話呢個係做到，因為我都…都…都覺得呢個唔係大到做唔到嘅，咁但係
呢點樣去 approach 佢呢？ 就可能要自己要諗下啦咁。
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent: ...It is easier to manage from the right. It is rare to have tumor in the left; the
position itself is quite troublesome. Because my training is in oncology, thus I
will also receive these cases. Three surgeons on the Kowloon side also
rejected the case. That is, they thought they could not manage the operation.
Therefore, the patient was somehow referred to me. Er, this is now a
difficulty. What I mean is it is easy if the tumor is solely in the left, it is
comparatively easy. It is also easy if it is solely in the right. Now, the
situation is the tumor spread from left to the right. Because there were some
structures, they will obstruct the tumor. Er, I need …this tumor… I said I can
manage it, because I think it is not so extensive that it cannot be managed. But
what should be the right approach? Probably I need to think about it.)
The second largest number of situations faced by respondents under “therapy problems” is
“treatment dilemma”. Of all its cases, none was non-knowledge-creating. It is understandable
as this situation induced dilemma for the respondent, making them difficult to support one
treatment over another, and thus once the problem was resolved, all respondents perceived to
have learnt new knowledge. For instance, Respondent 17 faced difficulty in the use of
aspirin versus warfarin after the patient with ischemic heart disease had had an operation for
peripheral vascular disease in lower limbs. Those cardiothoracic surgeons preferred aspirin
and clopidogrel, both of which are anti-platelet drugs. But the Respondent, as a general
surgeon, preferred warfarin, which is an anti-coagulant. He knew that the mechanism of anti-
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thrombotic effect of these two drugs was different, but he had no idea which drug was
beneficial for both heart and limb of the patient.
Respondent: 咁跟著就開始有個 issue 就係, 到底我哋 whether we will use anti-platelet
drugs or anticoagulation? 其實cardiothoracic surgeon 就想 use anti-platelet
drugs, 就咁開番佢哋平時 aspirin 加埋 clopidogrel 兩隻 anti-platelet 嘅藥,
咁但係我哋就會想直情俾 anti-coagulation , 俾 Warfarin 囉, 兩隻唔同嘅藥,
其實大家都知嗰個 effect, 我同另一個 cardio-thoracic medical officer 都傾
過, 大家都討論過呢個問題。 The mechanism of antithrombotic effect of
these 2 drugs was different. 我 哋 嘅 mechanism (Warfarin) 就 係 block
coagulation factors, 佢哋 (aspirin & clopidogrel) 就 anti-platelet 咁樣, 如果
我哋淨係俾 Warfarin, 有時又唔知佢 cardiac 個邊啲 graft 會唔會塞咗, 或
者遲啲 long-term effect 我唔知啦, 但係我哋個邊呢, 就係我哋其實都好想
繼續俾 anti-coagulation, 因為驚佢自己嘅腳嘅 graft 遲啲又塞咗, 變咗佢嘅
patency (通暢) 就會差啲, 最後我哋都係 chose anticoagulation, 但係又唔想
兩樣一齊開, 因為如果兩樣一齊開, 佢嘅 bleeding risk 就好大, 咁跟著我哋
就…其實啱啱兩個 team 有唔同 conflict of interest…
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent: Then afterwards, there was an issue; that is whether we will use anti-platelet
drugs or anticoagulation? In fact, cardiothoracic surgeon wanted to use antiplatelet drugs, they would like to prescribe aspirin and clopidogrel, two antiplatelet drugs. But we preferred prescribing anticoagulant; we would like to
use Warfarin. These two drugs were different; we all know their different
effect. I have discussed this with another cardio-thoracic medical officer. We
understand that the mechanism of antithrombotic effect of these 2 drugs was
different. The mechanism of Warfarin is to block coagulation factors; their
drugs (aspirin & clopidogrel) are anti-platelets. If we use Warfarin alone,
sometimes we do not know its effect on the graft of the heart, or its long-term
effect. I do not know about this. But on our side, we in fact want to continue
to use anti-coagulation because we are afraid that the graft would block again
later, and the patency would be worsened. At the end, we also chose
anticoagulation, but we did not want to prescribe both drugs together, because
if both drugs were taken, the risk of bleeding is too high. In fact, our two
teams have different conflict of interest…)
Following “therapy problems” came the second most frequent situation, “uncertainty in
diagnosis” (18.57%), and the third most frequent situation, “hospital management problems”
(12.86%).
complaints,

The latter included four sub-categories: change in hospital policy, patients’
malpractice

or

medical

negligence,

administrative

complementary medicine and ward management problems.
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arrangement

for

It is interesting to note that in both knowledge-creating situations and non-knowledgecreating situations, “uncertainty in diagnosis” accounted for a high proportion of 18.57% and
43.33% respectively. It was found that many non-knowledge-creating situations occurred in
the first few time-line steps of a situation. That is, in facing situations in which there was
unclear diagnosis, what determined whether knowledge would be created was whether the
respondents were able to find out the diagnosis and proceed with the management.
Respondent 16 went through three time-line steps before they could confirm the diagnosis.
These time-line steps were exploratory in nature; the respondent had to take different
investigations, and thus could not contribute to creation of new knowledge. It was the same
for Respondent 22. The following quotation illustrated the situation faced by Respondent 16:
Respondent: … 咁就做咗好多檢查，包括 MR 啦，就 PET 啦，MR就指個 brain啦、
PET 就指個人啦、CT thorax (computed tomography) 啦，咁最關鍵就有幾
個，其中一個呢就係話佢 serum 裡面呢有一隻 antibody 就叫做 small cell
antibody 嘅，係 positive, small cell carcinoma SCC, 就 positive, 咁呢個呢就
令我哋…令我哋好小心啦， 因為 small cell carcinoma 呢就係 lung cancer
四種之中嘅其中一種， 咁我未聽過. 咁因為懷疑佢有 CA lung啦，所以
呢就做咗個 CT thorax, 但係呢就係 normal 嘅，….
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent: … Er, the patient had undertaken a lot of investigations, including MR, PET,
MR referred to the brain, PET referred to the person, CT thorax (computed
tomography) also included. The key findings were that in one of the serum of
the patient, there was an antibody called “small cell antibody”; it was positive,
small cell carcinoma SCC was positive. This alerted us to be very
cautious…very cautious, because small cell carcinoma is one of the four types
of lung cancer. However, I have not heard of this before. Since we suspected
the patient to have CA lung, we also did CT thorax for him, but it was
normal…)

The following quotation from Respondent 34 illustrated that he also faced a situation of
uncertainty in diagnosis, but he was able to create new knowledge out of this after he has
confirmed the disease the patient had been suffering from.
Respondent: 因為呢其實呢就有啲呢因為潰瘍變成有個擔心 ，就係嗰啲所謂「潰瘍性
結腸炎」， 或者另外一種呢啲 inflammatory bowel disease 嘅另外一種叫
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做 Crohn’s Disease，即係「克隆氏症」，「克隆氏症」比結腸炎唔同嘅
地方，就係「克隆氏症」一定…大部份情況影响小腸，
Interviewer: 都唔係好似「潰瘍性結腸炎」？
Respondent: 係啦，唔係太似嘅，咁所以一直都有懷疑究竟係邊樣，會唔會係…你話
如果我揀幾個最 likely, 响嗰個階段嚟講，「潰瘍性結腸炎」係最大，但
係有啲 evidence suggest 佢就唔係，有時呢有時我哋見到「潰瘍性結腸
炎」一睇落去就知，都唔駛等 histology 都覺得都知道係嗰啲問題，但係
佢就唔屬於嗰類。
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent: Because the patient has some ulcers, I have some worries that it would be
“ulcerative colitis”, or another possibility of this inflammatory bowel disease
was “Crohn’s Disease”. The difference of Crohn’s Disease with ulcerative
colitis was that Crohn’s would affect the small intestine in most of the
situations.
Interviewer: Does it look like “ulcerative colitis”?
Respondent: Yes, it did not look like ulcerative colitis. Thus, I am unclear of what it is. I
suspect whether it is…If you said I have to select some likely possibilities, in
that stage, ulcerative colitis was the most likely. However, some evidence
also suggested that it was not. In most of time, you can easily tell whether it is
ulcerative colitis. There is no need to wait for histology before you can
confirm the problem, but this time, the patient did not belong to this category.)
Of the 30 non-knowledge-creating situations, the most frequent situation was “uncertainty in
diagnosis” (43.33%), and the next was the situation of “therapy problem” (30%). This was
just the opposite of that of knowledge-creating situations. We have explained the situation of
“uncertainty in diagnosis”. For “therapy problems”, Table 5.2 showed that the situation of
“planning for therapy” did not contribute to creation of new knowledge.

This is

understandable as this was the situation for the respondent to make arrangements or
preparation for the surgery to be done at a later stage. These two situations already occupied
73.33% of all non-knowledge-creating situations. The next came three situations of “caring
problems of patients”, “handling medical or surgical complications” and “hospital
management problems”, each of them shared 6.67% of the non-knowledge-creating situations.
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Table 5.1 also indicated some extreme cases in which there was no knowledge-creating
situation and non-knowledge-creating situation. For instance, in the situation of “change in
disease prognosis”, there was no knowledge-creating situation.

Conversely, in three

situations of “failure to look for information”, “uncertainty in the etiology or pathology of
disease”, and “use of medical device”, there were only knowledge-creating situations.
However, the number of these situations is so small that they may not be significant.

In fact, a chi square test of independence was applied to Table 5.1 to examine the relation
between situation focus and knowledge creation situations. A chi square test of independence
is a nonparametric statistical method used to determine if two or more classifications of the
samples are independent (Bryman, 2004, p. 238). The null hypothesis is that these variables
are not associated, that is, they are independent of each other. The variables can be nominal
(also known as categorical) or dichotomous like the samples in this research. It was found
that situation focus has no significant relationship with knowledge-creating situations, χ²(9, N
= 100) = 12.73689, p = 0.174877. X² is lower than the critical value of χ² =16.91898 and p >
0.05 which is the conventional maximum level of statistical significance, both of which
cannot exceed the threshold for rejecting the null hypothesis. Thus, it is concluded that
situation focus is not a predictor for knowledge creation.

5.3

Situation Movement State

As explained in Chapter Four, situation movement state (SMS) should serve as a better
predictor of knowledge creation as it captures the moment respondents saw their movement
being blocked or kept going in face of gappy situations. The analysis of the 100 units of
analysis resulted in 10 coding categories as shown in Table 5.3 below. The three most
frequent SMS for the knowledge-creating situations were barrier (22.86%), decision (21.43%)
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and problematic (18.57%). Of the non-knowledge-creating situations, the three most frequent
SMS were barrier (20%), moving towards own current belief (20%) and understanding (20%).

Table 5.3

Contingency Table Showing the Relationship Between Situation
Movement State and Knowledge-creating Situations

Situation Movement State

1 : Barrier
2 : Being Led
3 : Deadline
4 : Decision
5 : Moving Towards Own Current
Belief
6 : Planning
7 : Problematic
8 : Spinout
9 : Understanding
10 : Waiting or Time passing
Total

KnowledgeCreating
Situations

% of
KnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=70)

NonKnowledgeCreating
Situations

% of NonknowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=30)

16
3
4
15
0

22.86%
4.29%
5.71%
21.43%
0.00%

6
0
0
3
6

20.00%
0.00%
0.00%
10.00%
20.00%

1
13
5
12
1
70

1.43%
18.57%
7.14%
17.14%
1.43%
100%

2
3
2
6
2
30

6.67%
10.00%
6.67%
20.00%
6.67%
100%

chi square value (X2) = 23.50933 p = 0.00514832 (< 0.05)

A chi square test of independence was applied to Table 5.3 to examine the relation between
SMS and knowledge creating situations. The relation between these two variables was
significant, χ² (9, N = 100) = 23.50933, p = 0.00514832. Χ² is greater than the critical value
of χ² =16.91898 and p < 0.05, both of which were sufficient to reject the null hypothesis. It is
concluded that SMS is a predictor for knowledge creation.

Figure 5.1 is a further analysis on which SMS was related to proportionately more
knowledge-creating situations. Odds ratios were adopted to calculate the likelihood because
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each SMS has a different number of cases and odds ratios are invariant with respect to the
relative number of cases that appear in each row (Schaefer & Dervin, 2005, pp. 16-17).

Figure 5.1

Odds Ratios of Situation Movement State for Knowledge-creating and
Non-knowledge-creating Situations

The above figure showed that “decision” was 5 times more likely to result in knowledge
creation (83.33% over 18 situations with an odds ratio of 5.0). “Problematic” was 4.3 times
more likely (81.25% of 16 situations) and “barrier” was 2.7 times (72.73% of 22 situations)
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more likely to lead to knowledge creation. Less strong indicators were “spinout”, which was
2.5 times more likely (71.43% of 7 situations), and “understanding” which was 2 times
(66.67% of 18 situations) more likely to exhibit knowledge creation. Other extreme SMSs
were “being led” (100% of 3 situations) and “deadline” (100% of 4 situations) which resulted
in knowledge creation at all times. However, the number of cases in these two SMSs was
relatively small and thus might not be significant.

Conversely, three other SMSs were less likely to lead to knowledge creation. They were
“planning” and “waiting or time passing” which were 2 times less likely (66.67% of 3
situations), and “moving towards own current belief” was always unlikely to result in
knowledge creation (100% of 6 situations).

An examination of these SMSs illustrates the reasons for the above phenomenon. In the state
of “Barrier”, the respondent knew where he wanted to go, but someone or something
temporarily impeded or slowed down his movement on the road. When the respondent was
able to remove the barrier, new knowledge would be created. Otherwise, the respondent
would not perceive to create new knowledge. Respondent 19 was in the state of having to
clarify to the patient’s family members the drug he prescribed was appropriate for the patient
with acute stroke. He knew that a medical journal article that provided black and white
evidence was needed to convince the patient’s family members, one of whom was a nurse in
another country with a different practice in Hong Kong. Finally, he could find the paper and
resolve the problem.
Respondent: 我哋…我諗我哋講解呢樣嘢， 講解個病人都未必係信服架， 因為佢可能
佢嗰個國家裡面佢係咁 practices 架嘛，喺佢印象中就係，佢入嚟就係要
每 一 個 病 人 都 要 俾 嗰 個 Molecular Heparin 嘅 ， 响 佢 哋 菲 律 賓 嗰 個
practices 第一。 第二呢，佢哋都興呢吊一啲 amino acid 俾佢嘅佢哋話，
好似補腦咁樣架。係呀， 吊落去俾 patient 嘅， 咁我哋就冇聽過，即係
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我哋都唔係一個 formal practice 咁樣用嘅，所以我哋唯有 就找 journal
喇，我哋希望啲 clinical evidence 除咗我哋講之外呢， 希望有啲 black
and white,因為佢 amino acid 會好啦，佢又係做護士喇， 希望多啲 black
and white 嘅 嘢 呢 可 以 support 到 我 哋 多 啲 ， 希 望 佢 明 白 到 我 哋 嘅
treatment 係已經 evidence-base practice 嘅。
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent: We think…We think if we talked about this, if we explained the patient’s
situation to their family members, they would not be convinced. It is because
in their country, they have a different practice. In my impression, every patient
would be prescribed with Molecular Heparin; this is the practice in Philippines.
This is the first point. Second, in Philippines, they would also like to prescribe
amino acid to patients. It is something like providing supplements to the brain.
OK, the drug is administered through a drip. I have not heard of this. That is,
we do not use this drug as a formal practice here. Thus, the only way is to
search for journals in the hope of finding out the clinical evidence. We hope
to have some black and white evidence in addition to what we said because no
matter whether amino acid can help, she is a nurse and thus, having more
black and white evidence will support us more, and also hope that she can
understand that our treatment was already an evidence-base practice.)

In some non-knowledge-creating situations such as two time-line steps faced by Respondent
22, since the respondent could not dig out the diagnosis of the patient who had Arachnoid
cyst with heavy coma, he did not see any knowledge creation in these two situations.
Situation 3-N-22:
Respondent: 但係換就換咗啦，換咗呢始終又係咁, 一切係醫院冇野，瞓得好地地, 然
後跟住一出院呢，三幾日又返番嚟。咁變咗我哋發覺，咦，個 pump 又
啱啱 新換嘅，又冇乜…唧係睇唔到點解會唔掂喎咁?
Situation 4-N-22:
Respondent: 當你發覺呢個固定壓力嘅 pump 係唔妥嘅時候，於是我哋，經驗話俾我
哋知，既然係咁啊，我哋亦都掌握唔到佢一下子嘅壓力最適當係點樣…
(English translation of the above quotation:
Situation 3-N-22:
Respondent: We have changed it, we have changed it but still the same phenomenon
recurred (coma again). When the patient was admitted to the hospital, he has
no problem. He slept well. And then after discharging for 3 to 4 days, he
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would be admitted to the hospital again. And so we felt that, er, the pump was
a newly replaced one, we cannot… we cannot think of any reasons why the
patient is like that?
Situation 4-N-22:
Respondent: When you discovered that the pump with fixed pressure could not help, we…
our experience told us that since the patient problem was like that, we did not
know exactly for the moment the most appropriate intracranial pressure the
patient could sustain…)

However, success in removing the barrier did not always guarantee the creation of new
knowledge. It also depended on the nature of the patient problem. If the patient problem was
very common or standard or non-clinical in nature, the respondent did not felt to have created
new knowledge.

This was the case for Respondent 30, who needed to address the

psychological problem of her patient. Though she was able to soothe the patient, this did not
lead to knowledge creation.
Respondent: ... 佢心理狀況啦，因為以前佢郁得 架、行得架，係撞到突然之間唔郁
得， 所以 成個人都好消沉啦。
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent: ... his psychological state is … Because he can move and can walk before he
got the accident, then suddenly he could not move, thus, he was very
distressed.)
For the SMS of “decision”, the respondent had to make a choice among alternatives such as
drugs or management plan. Usually, these are hard choices. So, under what conditions did
respondents need to make difficult decisions? This was analyzed with Situation Focus and
presented in Table 5.4. It was found that most faced the situation of “therapy problems”,
followed by “uncertainty in diagnosis” and “handling medical or surgical complications”.
Under “therapy problems”, 4 situations were in the situation focus of “treatment dilemma”
and 3 situations have the focus of “treatment options”. As explained in Section 5.2 above,
once hard choices for these situations were made, respondents would naturally perceive to
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have created new knowledge. Another one was the situation of “uncertainty in the etiology
or pathology of disease”. Respondent 37 found it hard to determine the true cause of
indigestion. As quoted below, once he was able to confirm the reason for the disease, he
found that new knowledge was created.
Respondent: 咁呢就 ... 嗰個 problem 喺邊度呢？ 就係佢嗰個 indigestion 係咪 related to
佢個 gastritis, 好輕微 gastritis, 或者佢嗰個 helicobacter infection 啦， 咁呢
個呢就係一個 difficult decision to make for an average doctor.
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent: Er, what would be… the problem? This is related to whether indigestion is
related to gastritis, very minor gastritis, or helicobacter infection. This is a
very difficult decision to make for an average doctor.)

Table 5.4

Situation Movement State of “Decision” versus Situation Focus

Situation Focus

1 : Caring Problems of Patients
2 : Change in Disease Prognosis
3 : Complicated Nursing Care
4 : Failure to look for information
5 : Handling Medical or Surgical
Complications
6 : Hospital Management Problems
7 : Therapy Problems
8 : Uncertainty in Diagnosis
9 : Uncertainty in the Etiology or
Pathology of Disease
10 : Use of Medical Device
Total

Situation Movement
State with knowledge
creation (n=15)
0
0
1
0

Situation Movement State
without knowledge
creation (n=3)
0
0
0
0

3

1

0
7
3

0
2
0

1

0

0
15

0
3

Respondents making decision for “timing for therapy” under the broad category of “therapy
problems” did not lead to any knowledge creation. For example, Respondent 13 encountered
this state in the first two time-line steps, both of which were concerned with the best timing
for taking out the baby from the pregnant lady before he could concentrate on the treatment
of Myasthenia gravis. Since both were not the most critical disease problem of the patient,
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the respondent did not claim to have new knowledge. The following illustrated the SMS
faced by the respondent:
Respondent: 我哋要決定究竟係咪要 即刻幫佢攞個 BB 出嚟呀，定係落藥先，拖拖
佢…
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent: We have to decide whether we should immediately take out the baby or to
prescribe the drug first to delay it for a while …)

It is clear from the above that “decision” is the strongest SMS predictor for knowledge
creation.

The second strongest one was the SMS “problematic” which meant that the

respondent was dragged down to a road he did not want to travel. It implied that there were
some obstacles that the respondent found it hard to handle and thus had to accept another
road he did not like to take. In facing this difficulty, knowledge creation depended on
whether a solution could be found for the obstacle that blocked the respondent. For instance,
Respondent 32 was unable to get the patient consent for his preferred investigation method
and thus need to keep on exploring alternative investigation methods.
Respondent: 咁所以最後俾屋企人嘅 advice 就係做 biopsy。
Interviewer: 咁屋企人點反應呀？
Respondent: 都係唔想，即係始終覺得都係太大，佢哋嗰一刻都唔係好信係咪真係咁
大問題呀。
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent: Therefore, the final advice to the patient family was to do biopsy.
Interviewer: What was their response?
Respondent: They still did not want to. That is they still felt that the risk was too high. At
that moment, they still did not believe the patient’s problem was so serious.)
The SMS “Moving towards own current belief” did not lead to any knowledge creation at all.
In this state, the respondent believed that the problem was the normal one he had handled
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before. Since they just resorted to past belief that was proved working, it was understandable
that this would not result in the creation of new knowledge.

To conclude, from the chi square test of independence and the odds ratio, it was demonstrated
that SMS seems a predictor for knowledge creation. Of the 10 SMSs identified in this
research, “decision”, “problematic”, and ‘barrier” were the three strongest predictors. In
these states, the respondents encountered obstacles or problems in their journeys or had to
make hard choices in therapy, confirming diagnosis or handling complications. In most of the
times, when the respondents were able to address these issues, they were able to create new
knowledge. Thus, it can be said that success in gap-bridging is a determinant of knowledge
creation. But knowledge creation also depends on whether the patient problem is standard or
unusual. If the patient problem was very common, healthcare professionals would not think
there was new knowledge even if they were able to bridge the gap. The knowledge base of
the healthcare professionals will also affect whether new knowledge can be created. If the
patient problem had not been handled before, there was higher chance for knowledge creation.

5.4

Knowledge Gaps

Knowledge gaps are the most critical questions and queries raised by respondents in facing
the situations they entered with in their journeys. They represented the areas most in need of
help. A total of 21 sub-categories in 16 broad categories were identified from the interviews.
As it is one of the core SMM categories, theoretically it can also predict whether new
knowledge can be created. The analysis of the 100 units of analysis across these knowledge
gaps for knowledge-creating and non-knowledge-creating situations is presented in Table 5.5
below. A chi square test of independence was applied to the table to examine their relations.
However, to the contrary of the common expectation, the relation between these two
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variables was not significant, χ²(15, N = 100) = 22.19747, p = 0.10273. Χ² is lower than the
critical value of χ² = 24.99579 and p > 0.05, both of which were insufficient to reject the null
hypothesis. Thus, it is concluded that knowledge gap is not a predictor for knowledge
creation.

Table 5.5

Contingency Table showing the Relationship Between Knowledge Gaps
and Knowledge-creating Situations

Knowledge Gaps

1: Lack of clear hospital policy and
guideline
2: Need to address personal problems
of patients
3: Need to address the trust problem
between patients (or relatives) and
healthcare professionals
4: Need to assess the appropriateness
of therapy
5: Need to assess the patient condition
for therapy
6: Need to explore investigation
methods
7: Need to explore methods of handling
the patient
8: Need to get patient consent
9: Need to identify the problem or
diagnosis
10: Need to introduce new practice
11: Need to know technical matters
about medical device
12: Need to look for appropriate
information
13: Need to plan for resources of the
ward
14: Need to source the supply of drugs
15: Need to understand the causes of
the problem
16: No Question
Total

KnowledgeCreating
Situations

% of
KnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=70)

NonKnowledge
-Creating
Situations

% of NonknowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=30)

3

4.29%

2

6.67%

3

4.29%

2

6.67%

4

5.71%

1

3.33%

14

20.00%

2

6.67%

0

0.00%

2

6.67%

1

1.43%

2

6.67%

17

24.29%

6

20.00%

1

1.43%

0

0.00%

8

11.43%

3

10.00%

1

1.43%

0

0.00%

2

2.86%

0

0.00%

1

1.43%

0

0.00%

2

2.86%

0

0.00%

0

0.00%

1

3.33%

13

18.57%

6

20.00%

0

0.00%

3

10.00%

70

100.00%

30

100.00%

chi square value (X2) = 22.19747 p = 0.10273 (> 0.05)
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Across all the 70 knowledge-creating situations, most respondents asked about questions
concerning the “need to explore methods of handling the patient” (24.29%). This was
followed by “need to assess the appropriateness of therapy” (20%) and “need to understand
the causes of the problem” (18.57%). Questions on “need to explore methods of handling the
patient” and “need to understand the causes of the problem” were also most frequently asked
(20% each) in non-knowledge-creating situations, in addition to the category of “need to
identify the problem or diagnosis” (10%).

There were also 3 non-knowledge-creating

situations in which no question was asked.

Since the respondents did not have questions,

they would be excluded from further analysis.

To understand more of this sense-making behavior, the knowledge gaps were analyzed across
all SMS as shown in Table 5.6 below. The knowledge gap question of “need to explore
methods of handling the patient” was asked when respondents did not know how to handle
the patient problem and needed to explore the solution. This is in fact the “how” question of
managing the patient case. Table 5.6 indicated that 47.83% of this question was asked in the
SMS of barrier, that is, when the respondents came across some obstacles and had to remove
them in order to proceed. Amongst these situations, the following are some typical gap
questions asked:
Respondent 9:

即係我可唔可以做一啲好 practical 嘅嘢?
咁我疑惑就係我哋點樣幫到佢呢？

Respondent 1:

第一就是諗佢怎樣流血, 第二…第二方面就係… 第二就是叫 patient
resuscitation 搶救救唔救, 第二就是搶救救唔救。

Respondent 13: 咁所以我哋又要諗用啲咩囉， 咁呢個有個困難囉。
Respondent 6:

就好 confuse 咁樣嘅，我想知究竟如果我洗腸洗落去，究竟啲水，第
一，肛門就一定出唔到嚟架啦，第二，啲水喺邊度出呢？
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Table 5.6

Distribution of Knowledge Gaps Across SMS

Situation
Movement
State

Lack of
Clear
Hospital
Policy and
Guideline
(n=5)

Need to
address
personal
problems
of
patients
(n=5)

Need to
address
the trust
problems
between
patients
(or
relatives)
and
healthcar
e
professio
nals (n=5)

Need
to
asses
the
approp
riatene
ss of
Therap
y
(n=16)

Need to
assess the
patient
condition
for
therapy
(n=2)

Need to
explore
investigat
ion
methods
(n=3)

Need to
explore
methods
of
handling
the
Patient
(n=23)

Need to
get
patient
consent
(n=1)

Need
to
identif
y the
proble
m or
diagno
sis
(n=11)

Need to
introduce
new
practice
(n=1)

Need to
know
technical
matters
about
medical
device
(n=2)

Need to
look for
appropria
te
informati
on (n=1)

Need to
plan for
resources
of the
ward
(n=2)

Need to
source
the
supply of
drugs
(n=1)

Need
to
unders
tand
the
causes
of the
proble
m
(n=19)

No
Question
(n=3)

1 : Barrier

0.00%

40.00%

0.00%

18.75%

0.00%

0.00%

47.83%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

31.58%

0.00%

2 : Being Led

20.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

9.09%

0.00%

50.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

3 : Deadline

0.00%

20.00%

0.00%

6.25%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

100.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

4 : Decision

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

62.50%

0.00%

0.00%

17.39%

0.00%

18.18%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

10.53%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

20.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

18.18%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

100.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

100.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

100.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

40.00%

0.00%

60.00%

6.25%

0.00%

66.67%

13.04%

100.00%

18.18%

0.00%

0.00%

100.00%

0.00%

100.00%

5.26%

0.00%

20.00%

0.00%

20.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

17.39%

0.00%

9.09%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

20.00%

0.00%

0.00%

6.25%

0.00%

33.33%

4.35%

0.00%

27.27%

0.00%

50.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

47.37%

0.00%

0.00%

40.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

5.26%

0.00%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

100%

5 : Moving
Towards
Own Current
Belief
6 : Planning
7:
Problematic
8 : Spinout
9:
Understandi
ng
10 : Waiting
or Time
Passing
Total
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Respondent 31: 跟住…跟住諗點辦。
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent 9:

That is, can I do something very practical?
I am confused, that is, how can I help the patient?

Respondent 1:

The first question I thought was how did the patient bleed? The second…
The second is… the second is called patient resuscitation, whether we
should resuscitate the patient, the second is whether we should resuscitate
the patient.

Respondent 13: Then I need to think about what kind of drug can be used, this I have some
difficulty.
Respondent 6:

I was very confused. What I need to know was if I performed colon
cleansing for the patient, how did the water… first, the water would not
come out from the anal. Second, where did the water come out?

Respondent 31: And then…and think need to think how to do it.)

Another two SMS categories in which this gap “need to explore methods of handling the
patient” occurred were spinout and decision. Both shared 17.39% of the questions.
Respondents were in the state of spinout when they did not have any direction or felt that
they did not have any option. In other words, they did not have any clue about handling the
patient problem or they were in a treatment dilemma that they did not perceive any option
available to them. In these states, it was natural for them to think that there were gaps in
managing the patient problem. For instance, Respondent 21 concluded after a series of
investigations that her patient had high grade sarcoma, and since the prognosis of this disease
was very poor, she had the following difficulty in developing an appropriate management
plan for the patient.
Respondent: 然之後俾佢 treatment 都遇到一啲困難囉。
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent: And then afterwards we have real difficulty in giving treatment to the patient.)
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The second frequently asked gap question, “need to assess the appropriateness of therapy”,
was asked when respondents found it necessary to evaluate whether the therapy under
consideration or requested by the patient was appropriate for the patient including its efficacy
and safety. It also included one sub-category of “timing for therapy” which referred to the
right timing for applying the treatment to patients. Again, this kind of question is also related
to “how”, but is more on interpretation than problem-solving. Mostly, this kind of question
(65.5%) was raised when respondents were in the state of decision in which they had to select
an appropriate drug or management plan for the patient among a number of alternatives. For
instance, Respondent 7 performed an operation on her patient with appendicitis, but the
patient still had infection and the level of Leukocyte still remained high. But apart from this,
the patient was stable and there was no discrete clinical sign that the patient’s situation would
get worse. Thus, she was confused with the best timing to perform another operation for him.
Respondent: 係啦， 咁但係， 好啦，如果好似我哋病人咁樣樣，一路都咁囉，一路都
其實好穩定，佢只不過係唔好唧，又唔係一路仲會再差落去，係啦，咁
究竟邊一個時間先至係一個最適當嘅時間去同佢做呢？咁就呢度… 呢度
有個困難喺度囉，去做呢個決定，係啦。
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent: Yes, But, OK, like the patient in this case, he was remained in the current
situation for a long time and was very stable. The only problem was he has not
yet recovered. But at the same time, he was not getting worse. So, what is the
most appropriate timing for another operation? This is a difficulty for me to
make such a decision. Yeah.)

In addition, healthcare professionals also need to consider a lot of possibilities in different
perspectives to determine whether the treatment plan under consideration is appropriate for
the patient. Respondent 4 faced the same situation and thus the following questions:
Respondent: 究竟係… 嗰 啲喉仔唔可以 completely drain 晒佢嗰啲污糟嘢，抑或佢因
為 at the beginning 個 sepsis 令到佢多方面嘅器官衰竭咗，再加埋佢年紀
又大， 有癡肥嘅現象 ， 而係…at the beginning 嗰個 sepsis 係令到佢，
實在令到創傷…係好嚴重 嘅 創傷， 所以佢 recover 得好慢，呢個係一個
likely 嘅 possibility， 另外就 係我哋 drain 佢兩次啦，仲夠唔夠呢？ 會唔
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會仲有無膿喺度， 抑或… 因為 佢抵抗力差呀、年紀大呀、多方面器官
衰竭呀，會唔會係肝嗰度有第二個地方有 collection 呢，呢啲就係我哋要
考慮嘅嘢 啦。
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent: Is it possible to completely drain all the pus? Or is it because at the beginning
of sepsis that cause him a lot of organ failure and since he is also very obese,
his organ failure is so serious that delay his recovery? This is another likely
possibility. In addition, I have drained him twice. Is it enough? Is there any
pus that still remained in the body? Or … because he was very poor in
resistance because of old age and organ failure, is there another collection
somewhere in the liver? These are our considerations.)

The need to understand the causes of the problem was also the focus in 18.57% of the times
in knowledge-creating situations and 20% in non-knowledge creating situations. It was
concerned with the “why” questions for managing the patient case.

It goes without saying

that the majority of the questions (47.37%) fall on the SMS of understanding. In this state,
respondents strived to comprehend a subject closely; it could be some rare diseases or
complications of a health condition.

The following are some typical questions in this

category:
Respondent 3:

即係點解一個咁簡單傷風感冒會搞到咁樣 囉？

Respondent 10: 佢由開始做手術呀我都查緊究竟點解佢會咁樣呢?
Respondent 2:

但係當佢第二次入嚟醫院，發覺佢肝功能差嘅時候，就…我哋嘅問題
就係點解會咁差呢？

Respondent 31: 咁就…點解咁奇怪呢個 case，因為一嚟 involve 咁多 levels 啦?
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent 3:

That is, why a common cold would turn into such a disease?

Respondent 10: I started to investigate why the patient will suffer from this disease soon
after he had the operation.
Respondent 2:

But when he was admitted to the hospital the second time, it was
discovered that the patient’s liver function started to deteriorate. My…
My question was why the liver function was so poor?
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Respondent 31: Er…why is it so strange for this case, because it involves so many levels?)

Lastly, for those three non-knowledge-creating situations, all were directed at their own
preconception.

Thus, they could not see any problem and naturally did not have any

questions to ask at that stage. Without the need to bridge the gaps, there was also no new
learning.

In summary, knowledge gap is one of the core elements of SMM. It represents the struggles
the healthcare professionals face and the areas mostly needing for help. But in this study, the
chi square test of independence did not indicate that the gap question asked was significantly
related to the creation of knowledge. Nevertheless, the three frequently asked questions are
in fact the “why” and “how” questions for managing the patients, these are in congruence
with Dervin’s theory. This is also understandable as it is essential for healthcare professionals
to know the reasons leading to the patient problem and the method of managing them. Two
of these three knowledge gaps fall on two leading SMS, namely, barrier and decision, that
were more likely than other SMSs to lead to knowledge creation.

5.5

Gap-Bridging Strategies

5.5.1 Relations between Gap-Bridging Strategies and Knowledge Creation
In the above analysis, there were 97 units of analysis with valid knowledge gap questions
asked because three did not have any question. Therefore, in the analysis of gap-bridging
strategies, only 97 units of analysis were counted. Each of these gaps can be closed by one or
more gap-bridging strategies, depending on the complexity of the gap questions. Thus, each
unit of analysis was coded into several categories. This resulted in a total of 312 strategies
with an average of 3.2 per unit of analysis. These strategies were categorized into 8 broad
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categories with 36 sub-categories. The percentage distribution across all knowledge-creating
and non-knowledge-creating situations is presented in Tables 5.7 and 5.8.

Table 5.7

Contingency Table Showing the Relationship Between Gap-bridging
Strategies and Knowledge-creating Situations

Gap-Bridging Strategies

KnowledgeCreating
Situations

1 : Comparing and Contrasting
scenarios
2 : Dealing with Formal
Persons
3 : Dealing with Informal
Persons (Patients or Relatives)
4 : Dealing with Information

% of
knowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=240)

NonKnowledge
Creating
Situations

% of nonknowledgecreating
Situations
(n=72)

11

4.58%

3

4.17%

68

28.33%

10

13.89%

21

8.75%

9

12.50%

44

18.33%

5

6.94%

5 : Dealing with Institutions

2

0.83%

1

1.39%

6 : Dealing with Self

38

15.83%

12

16.67%

7 : Doing Checking and Trials

29

12.08%

23

31.94%

8 : Doing Tasks

27

11.25%

9

12.50%

240

100.00%

72

100.00%

Total

chi square value (X2) = 23.41291 p = 0.001444028 (< 0.05)

Table 5.8

Sub-categories of Gap-bridging Strategies

1 : Comparing and
Contrasting scenarios
(n=14)

1: Differential Diagnosis
2: Recalling Past
Experience or Resorting
to Tried Methods
3: Rejecting Stereotypes
(unlearning)
4: Triangulating
2 : Dealing with Formal
Persons (n=78)

1: Consulting or Referring

KnowledgeCreating
Situations

4

% of
KnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=11)
36.36%

3

27.27%

2

66.67%

2

18.18%

0

0.00%

18.18%

0

2
KnowledgeCreating
Situations

% of
KnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=68)

27

39.71%
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NonKnowledge
Creating
Situations
1

NonKnowledge
Creating
Situations
7

% of NonKnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=3)
33.33%

0.00%
% of NonKnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=10)
70.00%

2: Discussing with
colleagues

38

55.88%

3

30.00%

3: Negotiating with
authorities

2

2.94%

0

0.00%

4: Reporting to Seniors
3 : Dealing with
Informal Persons
(Patients or Relatives)
(n=30)

1
KnowledgeCreating
Situations

1.47%
% of
KnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=21)

0
NonKnowledge
Creating
Situations

0.00%
% of NonKnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=9)

1: Accommodating
Patients' Requests

1

4.76%

0

0.00%

2: Assessing Financial
Situation of Patients

0

0.00%

1

11.11%

3: Assessing Patients'
Physical Conditions

4

19.05%

1

11.11%

4: Assessing Patients'
Preference

6

28.57%

3

33.33%

5: Clarifying
misunderstanding

6

28.57%

2

22.22%

6: Counseling patients or
relatives

2

9.52%

2

22.22%

7: Suggesting advice to
patients or relatives

2

9.52%

0

0.00%

4 : Dealing with
Information (n=49)

KnowledgeCreating
Situations

% of
KnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=44)

NonKnowledge
Creating
Situations

% of NonKnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=5)

1: Reading or Searching
for EBM literature

16

36.36%

1

20.00%

2: Reading or Searching
for general Information

28

63.64%

4

80.00%

5 : Dealing with
Institutions (n=3)

KnowledgeCreating
Situations

% of
KnowledgeCreating
Situations (n=2)

NonKnowledge
Creating
Situations

% of NonKnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=1)

1: Checking with Drug
Companies

2

100.00%

0

0.00%

2: Referring to Public
Hospitals

0

0.00%

1

100.00%

6 : Dealing with Self
(n=50)

KnowledgeCreating
Situations

% of
KnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=38)

NonKnowledge
Creating
Situations

% of NonKnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=12)

1: Accepting Reality

7

18.42%

3

25.00%

2: Alerting

2

5.26%

0

0.00%
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3: Emoting

4

10.53%

3

25.00%

4: Escaping

0

0.00%

1

8.33%

5: Feeling Stressed

2

5.26%

0

0.00%

23

60.53%

5

41.67%

6: Making intuitive
judgments, testing
hypotheses
7 : Doing Checking and
Trials (n=52)

KnowledgeCreating
Situations

% of
KnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=29)

NonKnowledge
Creating
Situations

% of NonKnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=23)

1: Educated Trial and
Error

4

13.79%

4

17.39%

2: Observing &
Monitoring

2

6.90%

5

21.74%

3: Reviewing Case
Histories

5

17.24%

1

4.35%

4: Taking Further
Investigations

18

62.07%

13

56.52%

8 : Doing Tasks (n=36)

KnowledgeCreating
Situations

% of
KnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=27)

NonKnowledge
Creating
Situations

% of NonKnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=9)

1 : Applying Treatment

10

37.04%

6

66.67%

2 : Arranging Ward
Logistics

4

14.81%

0

0.00%

3: Attending Training

4

14.81%

0

0.00%

4: Implementing Changes
in Practice

1

3.70%

0

0.00%

5 : Practicing

1

3.70%

0

0.00%

6: Producing Operational
Manual

1

3.70%

0

0.00%

7: Symptoms
Management

6

22.22%

3

33.33%

Total

240

72

Gap-bridging strategies are the methods adopted to bridge the knowledge gaps identified in
each unit of analysis. Of the knowledge-creating situations, the most frequently used strategy
was “dealing with formal persons” (28.33%) which meant that the strategies were related to
persons seen as experts or authority figures or professionals. It included consulting and
referring, discussing with colleagues, negotiating with authorities and reporting to seniors.
The next highly used one was “dealing with information” (18.33%), which involved using or
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searching for EBM literature or just general information to close the gap. This was followed
by “dealing with self” (15.83%), which was related to the ideas, cognitions, knowledge,
experience and emotions of the respondent’s own self. It included accepting reality, alerting,
emoting, escaping, feeling stressed, and making intuitive judgments, testing hypotheses. Of
the non-knowledge-creating situations, the most frequently used strategy was “doing checks
and trials” (31.94%), that is, the respondent had to check whether his or her diagnosis or
treatment was correct. But if we add up the response of this category in knowledge-creating
and non-knowledge-creating situations, its proportion in all gap-bridging strategies would be
increased to 16.67% (52 occurrences of 312 gap-bridging strategies), which was even greater
than that of “dealing with information (15.71%) because in the healthcare professionals,
doing checking and trials such as taking investigations can be regarded as the standard
practice applicable in many situations. It is also the most common physical tasks they need to
handle as daily routines. The other two highly used strategies were “dealing with self”
(16.67%) and “dealing with formal persons” (13.89%).

Theoretically, the strategies used to bridge the knowledge gaps respondents identified in the
handling of the patients will bring a new level of knowledge to them after crossing the gap.
Thus, these strategies should be directly related to the creation of knowledge and reflect how
knowledge is created. This assumption found its proof from the contingency Table 5.7. A
chi square test of independence was applied to the table to examine the relation between gapbridging strategies and knowledge-creating situations.

The relation between these two

variables was significant, χ²(7, N = 312) = 23.41291, p = 0.001444028. Χ² is greater than the
critical value of χ² =14.06714 and p < 0.05, both of which were sufficient to reject the null
hypothesis. It can be concluded that gap-bridging strategy is a predictor for knowledge
creation.
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Odds ratios were calculated for each broad category of gap-bridging strategies and found that
some gap-bridging strategies were far more likely to result in knowledge creation than others.
Figure 5.2 below showed that all categories led to the creation of new knowledge, but
amongst them, “dealing with information” and “dealing with formal persons” were 8.8 times
(89.8% of 49 situations) and 6.8 times (87.18% of 78 situations) respectively more likely to
result in knowledge creation, both had much higher likelihood than others. The other two
strategies with high likelihood to have impact on knowledge creation were “comparing and
contrasting scenarios” (3.7 times more likely) and “dealing with self” (3.2 times more likely).
“Doing checking and trials”, and “dealing with institutions” were also likely to result in
knowledge creation but much less so than other gap-bridging strategies, possibly because the
former took less effort in doing checking and monitoring.
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Figure 5.2

Odds Ratios of Broad Categories of Gap-bridging Strategies for
Knowledge-creating and Non-knowledge-creating Situations

Since there were 36 sub-categories in gap-bridging strategies, a further analysis of the
individual odds ratios for each would illustrate which particular strategy is more likely than
others to result in knowledge creation. However, owing to the fact that some strategies have
fewer cases that might reduce their significance, only those with at least 10 cases were
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selected for presentation in Figure 5.3 below, the full table showing all the strategies used in
knowledge-creating and non-knowledge-creating situations is in Appendix 5.1.

Figure 5.3

Odds Ratios of Selected Gap-bridging Strategies for Knowledge-creating
and Non-knowledge-creating Situations
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Figure 5.3 above illustrated clearly that reading or searching for EBM literature had the
highest likelihood to lead to knowledge creation; it was 16 times (94.12% of 17 situations)
more likely to do so. The third was reading or searching for general information, which was
7 times (87.5% of 32 situations) more likely to result in knowledge creation. Both are under
the sub-categories of “dealing with information”.

The difference between these two

strategies was whether EBM literature was used. The EBM literature that the respondents
made use of to bridge their gaps was mostly case series or reports. Some also read review
articles in EBM journals like New England Journal of Medicine, guidelines, Cochrane review
or

information

from

EBM

websites

such

as

the

Joanna

Briggs

Institute

(http://joannabriggs.org/). For example, Respondent 18 found evidence in a case report that
studied the interaction between Lycium and Warfarin.
Respondent: 呢嗰 case 我哋都 search 過, 唧係上網 search 過, 係, 上網 search, 睇吓究竟
杞子係咪真係同 Warfarin 有 interaction 呢? 我哋發覺新文獻裏面, 絕對無
Class I study 啦, 絕對無…even 2 、 3 都無嘅, 只有一個 case report 我哋揾
到, 有一個 case report, 係一個唔知美國嘅 report 嚟嘅, 就話過食呢個杞子
叫做 Lycium, Lycium 同 INR 係有呢個 interaction.
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent: I have searched for this case, that it I searched through the web to see whether
Lycium has interaction with interaction. We discovered that of the new
literature found, there was not any Class I study; no such kind of study, even
there was no Class 2 or 3 studies. I could only find a case report. There was a
case report, it cam from America. It said that Lycium and Warfarin had
interaction.)

Besides EBM literature, not evidence-based general information was also used such as
textbooks, journal articles and web sites information. Both strategies contributed to new
knowledge most of the time; there were only 5.88% and 12.5% of the times when the use of
EBM literature and use of general information respectively did not have impact on
knowledge creation. When these non-knowledge-creating situations were checked against
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the success in gap-bridging, it was found in Table 5.9 that only three non-knowledge-creating
situations could not be bridged by reading or searching for general information. In other
words, most of the time, respondents could learn from situations in which the knowledge
gaps could not be bridged and they learnt from the process of bridging the gap or from the
information they read.

For instance, Respondent 28 prescribed two drugs, aspirin and

dipyridamole, to a patient with ischemic stroke based on evidence found from EBM literature.
However, it was not effective on the patient. Thus, at this stage, she could not bridge the gap
but she learnt the limitations of EBM from this failure.
Respondent: 咁亦都係憑番當時最多嘅 evidence 啦，我哋就用咗兩隻嘅抗血小板藥, 其
中一隻就係佢用開嘅阿士匹靈啦，另外一隻加落去嘅呢就叫 dipyridamole.
當時嗰一刻我哋知道呢，兩隻抗血小板藥 呢，第一隻嘅成效可能會高啲
嘅，咁所以我哋就加多咗一隻藥俾佢。
Interviewer: 咁就，你呢個 suggested treatment 呢，係 base on 啲乜野呢去 suggest 呢個
treatment 嘅呢？
Respondent: 呢啲係 base on 一啲已經有嘅研究結果囉。即係已經有 trial 做過，知道
呢啲 治療係對於呢一方面嘅中風係有效囉，所以我哋就用番。
(English translation of the above quotations:
Respondent: This is also based on evidence，I used two anti-platelet agents, one of them
was aspirin, another one was dipyridamole. At that moment, we knew that of
these two anti-platelet agents, the efficacy of the first one was better, therefore,
we added one more agent.
Interviewer: Er, for this suggested treatment，what was this suggested treatment base on?
Respondent: This was based on some research results. That is, there was trial about this,
and it was confirmed that the suggested treatment should be effective to stroke,
therefore, we decided to adopt this.)
New knowledge learnt: limitations of EBM
Respondent: 哦有，咪就係即係有陣時治療係…evidence 係有佢嘅 limitation 囉。唔係
每一種 treatment 都一定有一啲 randomized control trial 或者 meta-analysis
去 support 究竟佢係咪有用啊咁樣，有時咁當然有嘅時候，我哋可以根據
嗰啲資料去決定用咩藥囉。但如果無嘅時候，而現有嘅治療係唔夠或者
冇效嘅話呢，我哋都要諗番究竟個病理係點樣，然後諗一啲或者對佢有
幫助嘅治療，然後再去試囉。 咁呢個情況就即係發覺都真係有用囉。
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(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent: Oh, that is sometimes there was limitation for evidence-based treatment. Not
all treatment has the support of randomized control trial or meta-analysis to
prove whether they are effective. Sometimes, these studies are available, then
we can then prescribe drugs based on those information. But when such
studies are not available, and the current treatment is not sufficient or not
effective, then we need to think about the pathology of the disease, and if there
is any treatment that will be helpful. Then, we can put the treatment on trial.
For this current treatment, this is useful.)

Table 5.9

Success in Gap-bridging by Gap-bridging Strategy “Dealing with
Information”

4 : Dealing with
Information (n=49)

1: Reading or
Searching for EBM
literature (n=17)

Knowledge-Creating Situations

Non-Knowledge Creating Situations

16

1

Successful
Gap-bridging

Unsuccessful
gap-bridging

Successful
gap-bridging

Unsuccessful gapbridging

9

7

1

0

28
2: Reading or
Searching for general
Information (n=32)

4

Successful
Gap-bridging

Unsuccessful
gap-bridging

Successful
gap-bridging

Unsuccessful gapbridging

23

5

1

3

Another gap-bridging strategy that was the second most likely to result in knowledge creation
was “discussing with colleagues” under the broad category of “dealing with formal persons”.
From Figure 5.3, this strategy was 12.7 times more likely (92.68% of 41 situations) to lead to
knowledge creation. Colleagues included supervisors, other doctors and nurses in the same
team, as well as other specialists in the same department. Since in Hong Kong’s healthcare
setting, junior and senior doctors always work together in a team to look after patients, most
respondents selected to discuss with their supervisory doctors to close their knowledge gaps.
This shared 39.4% of the 38 knowledge-creating situations, which was the largest proportion
of all the sub-categories under “discussing with colleagues”. The following quotations show
how the respondents made use of this strategy:
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Respondent 17: 跟著就同番我哋嘅 Consultant 大家商量番嗰情況。
Respondent 7:

嗯…最終，嗱，最終我哋都無再做手術啦，係啦，咁其實你話呢啲咁
嘅情況呢，最終我哋都係會跟番最有經驗醫生嘅決定嘅。

(English translation of the above quotations:
Respondent 17: And then we need to discuss the case with the Consultant.
Respondent 7:

Er, … finally, OK, finally we did not do the operation. Yap, in fact, you
can say that in this situation, we will finally follow the decision made by
the most experienced doctors.)

The strategy “dealing with formal persons” is also related to knowledge sharing, which will
be elaborated in the following section.

Following “discussing with colleagues” was “making intuitive judgments, testing
hypotheses” which was 4.6 times (82.14% of 28 situations) more likely to lead to knowledge
creation. This strategy was under the broad category of “dealing with self”. It meant using
the respondent’s own intuition such as pattern recognition, similarity recognition,
commonsense understanding, sense of salience, or deliberative rationality, to make judgment
or decision. It also included improvisation and mental drill that aimed to test out hypotheses.
In the following example, Respondent 38 described how he had to improvise to do an
operation because the textbook could not provide an identical case with his patient and the
end result to be achieved was different.
Respondent: OK, 書呢就唔係話唔清楚，書呢就唔係話同你嗰個 identical, 即係你話…
如果你話書嗰度一、二、三、四、五、六、七、八、九、十做齊呢，我
就有呢個 end result 啦，咁我依家話我要 achieve 到呢個 end result 啦，我
中間係有啲咩困難呢? 嗰舊嘢好大舊啦，我唔可以將佢轉左轉右嚟做
啦，咁個病人一定要瞓平嚟做囉，同埋即係話，我要解決邊一部份先?
係咪左、右先呢？ 依家我做邊個呢，亦都係有…有少少同個嗰書講有出
入架，但係我就 elected to approach 右面先，解決咗嗰啲最 complicated 嗰
度，然後我就去左邊，咁書呢可能會…書呢有啲會話，你要做…解決呢
度嘅問題，呢啲血管嘅問題，呢度、呢度，咁將呢度全部有個大包圍, 等
你 minimize blood loss 嗰陣時呢，咁但係呢我就 skip 咗呢一部份啦，我
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就用塞血管解決咗一部份，然後呢我就做…做咗 (一) 嗰招呢就幫我做咗
二，咁就解決咗，咁三、四、五、六呢，我就做齊啦，咁就同書本有出
入囉，咁我咪可以做咗呢個，然後返轉頭去做咗其他嗰啲囉。
Interviewer: OK, 即係其實都係好似 trouble shooting 咁樣，即係你呢個 process…
Respondent: Improvising.
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent: OK, it does not mean that the procedures described in textbooks are not clear;
textbook’s case was not identical with mine. That is … if you said that I
followed all the steps 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, and I will achieve this end
result, now I would like to achieve another end result，what would be my
difficulties in the process? The tumor was very extensive, I could not turn it to
right or left, the patient had to lie down. And in fact, I need to decide which
side to start the operation. Should I start from left, or right? No matter which
side to do first, there was …the approach would be a bit different from what
was described in the textbook. But I elected to approach from the right side to
remove the most complicated part. And then I will handle the left side. In
some textbooks…some textbooks would advise that if you want to…solve this
problem, to solve this blood vessel problem, you can include this and that area
in order to minimize blood loss. But I decided to skip this part. I used to
block the vessel to solve part of the problem, and then I will do…I would do
(1) this approach helped me to do step 2, this solved the problem. And I
would follow steps 3, 4, 5, and 6. This was different from the textbook. With
this approach, I was able to solve this problem and then turn to handle others.
Interviewer: OK, that is it is like trouble shooting，that is this process…
Respondent: Improvising.)

Respondents resorting to this approach usually encountered rare conditions they had not
handled before. Thus, they had to rely on their gut feeling or clinical experience to make the
judgment that might not be scientific. When the gap was closed, respondents would feel that
new knowledge was created. This was the case for Respondent 37 in which he had to make
use of intuition to make judgment on the diagnosis, and for Respondent 33 in which he had to
rely on his clinical experience alone to assess the risk level of an operation for the patient.
Respondent 37:
Interviewer: 我嘅 interest 就係話醫生點樣 come up 我覺得佢九成九有嘢、 我覺得佢九
成九無嘢，即係你點樣 come up 呢樣嘢？
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Respondent : 第一樣嘢就係 so called knowledge and experience, so called gut feeling
actually is based… so called the gut feeling 我覺得 it doesn’t smell right. So
what is the gut feeling? Gut feeling actually is… gut feeling 都係 depends on
你嘅 training and experience 之嘛。 譬如警察捉到一個人，我覺得佢係有
啲古怪喎， 咁點嚟呢？ 我覺得係唔係幾對路喎，我哋做醫生好多時都
係， 我硬係覺得有啲唔係幾對路，咁呢個係一個 gut feeling. Gut feeling
係點嚟呢？ 都係我睇咗一百個類似咁嘅 cases 都唔係咁咕喎，呢個梗有
啲嘢 doesn’t fit into our past experience of being 無嘢嘅， it doesn’t smell
right, it doesn’t feel right. 都係 how does it smell? It smells to you because
of… you are basing on your past experience.
Respondent 33:
Respondent: …即係 treatment choice dilemma 以前就係靠一樣嘢嘅 啫，就係 eye-balling.
Interviewer: 乜嘢係 eye-balling?
Respondent: 即 係 話 段 估 ， 即 係 段 估 。 但 係 講 得 好 聽 就 係 話 嗰 個 好 experienced
clinician 用咗佢好多 clinical experience, 佢會知道呢一個 patient 嘅 risk 應
該可以值得依家立即做， 呢一個太 risky, 唔得。咁但係嗰個所謂 decision
呢並非根據一個好 scientific 嘅做法…
(English translation of the above quotations:
Respondent 37:
Interviewer: I am interested to know how doctors come up this: “I felt that the patient 99%
should have a problem, I felt that the patient 99% should not have a problem.”
That is, how this is comp up?
Respondent: The first thing is the so called knowledge and experience, so called gut feeling
actually is based… so called the gut feeling. That is, I felt that it doesn’t smell
right. So what is the gut feeling? Gut feeling actually is… gut feeling depends
on your training and experience. For instance, if a policeman catches a thief,
he will have the intuition that this thief should have some problems. Why?
To doctors, the fact I felt that the patient has some problems is a gut feeling.
What is gut feeling? From hundreds of clinical cases with similar diagnosis I
have encountered, they have some similar characteristics. But this case doesn’t
fit into our past experience of having no problem; it doesn’t smell right, it
doesn’t feel right. How does it smell? It smells to you because of… you are
basing on your past experience.)
Respondent 33:
Respondent: …That is previously treatment choice dilemma depends on one thing; that is
eye-balling.
Interviewer: What is eye-balling?
Respondent: That is to intuitive estimate, intuitive estimate. A better way to say is that a
very experienced clinician, by making use of his rich clinical experience, can
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tell whether the patient is in such a risk that the operation has to be done
immediately or the operation is too risky for him to try. But this so-called
decision is not based on very scientific evidence …)

In summary, the chi square test of independence proved that gap-bridging strategy is a strong
predictor for knowledge creation. The top three most frequently used strategies were in order
of “dealing with formal persons”, “dealing with information” and “dealing with self”. An
analysis of the odds ratios for the broad categories showed that all gap-bridging strategies
were likely to result in knowledge creation, but “dealing with information”, “dealing with
formal persons” and “comparing and contrasting scenarios” were more likely than others to
result in knowledge creation. Further analysis of individual odds ratios of each sub-category
also found similar trend. The top three individual gap-bridging strategies that were most
likely to lead to knowledge creation were “reading or searching for EBM literature”,
“discussing with colleagues” and “reading or searching for general information”; the first and
third ones were the sub-category of “dealing with information”, the second one was the subcategory of “dealing with formal persons”. The fourth gap-bridging strategy that was more
likely to result in knowledge creation was “making intuitive judgment, testing hypotheses”
under “dealing with self”. Respondents learnt new knowledge when these gap-bridging
strategies were able to successfully bridge the gaps, but they also learnt from failure and
whether the disease was rare or the task has not been handled before. Therefore, the success
in gap-bridging is not the only determinant. It can also be concluded that knowledge creation
is highly situated and knowledge is created in a number of ways, not limiting to whether
problem can be solved.

5.5.2 Gap-Bridging Strategies and Communication-As-Procedure Framework
The categorization of gap-bridging strategies into “dealing with self”, “dealing with formal
persons”, “dealing with informal persons” and “dealing with institutions” is based on Dervin
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and Clark’s (2003, p. 174) communication-as-procedure framework. As all have positive
impact on knowledge creation, it proves that knowledge creation is not just a micro practice
relating to the individual’s own self, but also a macro practice relating to other people and
even the society. In healthcare organizations, formal persons with professional knowledge
and expertise are far more important than informal persons such as patients or their relatives
in helping healthcare professionals create knowledge. By discussing with colleagues and
consulting or referring to external experts or other specialists, most respondents found new
knowledge creation in 86.67% of 75 situations (see Table 5.8). In fact, “dealing with formal
persons” was far more likely than “dealing with self” to result in knowledge creation (see
Figure 5.2), and amongst this category, discussing with colleagues was more effective than
consulting or referring to experts or other people more knowledgeable than the respondents in
the creation of knowledge (see Figure 5.3). It can also be said that knowledge is created in
dialogues and is process-oriented in addition to the fact that it is also situated.

5.5.3 Pattern of Use for Gap-Bridging Strategies
Multiple Gap-bridging Strategies
This research found that respondents attempted to try different ways to close their knowledge
gaps. Of the 97 units of analysis (3 situations did not have question) that involved gapbridging, respondents used from 1 to 8 types of strategies. A total of 15.46% of the valid
units of analysis required just a single strategy, 62.89% needed 2 to 4 types of strategies, and
10.31% needed 6 types of strategies to close their gaps. The number of types of strategies
was reduced in non-knowledge-creating situations. Of the 27 units of analysis, 81.48%
required 2 to 4 types of strategies. But of the 70 knowledge-creating situations, 55.71%
required 2 to 4 types of strategies, while 28.57% required 5 to 8 types of strategies.
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Complementary Use of Multiple Gap-bridging Strategies
In some knowing situations, these multiple gap-bridging strategies were used in
complementary manner with each other to manage the patients.

These are unplanned

depending on the unfolding of the patient’s conditions, but they are rational and logical.
These strategies must work together in order to arrive at an informed decision. For example,
Respondent 14 had to assess whether two kinds of drugs, corticosteroids and antiviral agents,
should be prescribed to her patient suffering from Bell’s palsy. She accidentally found a
controlled clinical trial study comparing the efficacy of different combinations of these drugs.
Therefore, she needed to discuss with her colleagues, and her seniors. It was also necessary
for her to make the judgment whether to use this new treatment in replace of the traditional
approach her team has been using for a long time, and finally applied the treatment to her
patient to see if the expected outcome could be realized.

All these are logical,

complementary with each other and moving forward step by step until the successful close of
the knowledge gap.

Another example was provided by Respondent 25. She did not know how to use a new
medical device under her charge. To overcome this, she consulted the specialists in the
hospital, clarified queries with doctors in her team, invited specialists to conduct a briefing
session for her and her team members, and searched the web for any information available.
After getting more familiar with the device, she attempted to change the setting of the device
in order to understand in-depth the display of different waveforms. She said,
Respondent: 因為的而且確，我自己都會發覺，無論你聽極幾多嘅 theory，你睇過幾
多嘅 notes，你摸唔到部機就係摸唔到，因為佢部機好得意，你真係可以
試校，你試咗之後，你就會知道其實，「係喎，原來出黎個 waveform 係
唔岩架 喎，如果個掣校得唔岩。」
(English translation of the above quotation:
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Respondent: It is very true, and I also felt that, no matter how much you learn about the
theory, how matter how much notes you have read, it is very different from
testing with it and working with it. The device is very interesting; you can
really try to change its setting. After testing this, you will know more about it,
“Yeah, you will know that if the button is not set correctly, the waveform
cannot be displayed correctly.”)
Finally, to enhance her memory of what she has learnt, she worked with her team members to
prepare an operational manual. This illustrated that she created new learning not just by
dialoguing but also by observation as well as doing.

Zig-Zag Pathway of Gap-bridging
Another emerging pattern is that gap-bridging is not a linear process; instead, it displays a
zig-zag pathway. Healthcare professionals will start from the most rational and logical
approach in order to cure the patients within the shortest period of time. But the progress will
meet some obstacles. Instead of moving forward, they have to step back, try another way to
move forward.

Sometimes, they will be successful, leading them to close the case.

Sometimes, it was still unsuccessful, leading into another stage in which they may need to reassess the gap and re-attempt to close it, or referring the problem to other experts. Thus, it
was noticed that many respondents would move forward and backward in a number of times
in crossing the gap. Take the experience of Respondent 31 as an illustration. His patient was
confirmed to have neurogenic tumor and his nerve cord has serious compression. After
several emergency operations, the masses at the nerve roots continued to develop at a rapid
pace. Therefore, the respondent had to look for information for a better solution. But he
could not find any relevant report. Stepping backward, he then consulted a visiting doctor for
his opinion and discussed with other specialists in the hospital. But they provided quite
contrasting approaches, thus, he had to make an intuitive judgment to design another
approach to trial another operation for her. The trial proved unsuccessful. He felt very
depressed but had to accept the reality. In order to move forward, he had to investigate the
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cause of failure and need to invite other specialists to help. This led to another time-line step.
It was obvious that the respondent stepped forward and backward several times.

Respondent 13 provided another good illustrative example. In face of the failure of the
standard therapy in the treatment of Myasthenia gravis, he tried to search MEDLINE for any
possible fourth or fifth line of treatment. They found one new drug from a single trial study,
but considering that it was on trial by one Centre only, he did not think the result was
comprehensive enough. Thus, he stepped back and searched again. This time, he was able to
identify another drug treatment from Cochrane review. But considering that this new drug
had more side-effects, he decided to step backward and tried a more conservative method of
IVIG after taking considerations of the opinions of his team. The outcome was again
unsatisfactory; he was quite upset and frustrated. Again, he needed to step back again and
consider whether it was worth to prescribe the drug recommended by Cochrane.

The zig-zag pattern was not only evident within a single moment, but also across different
time-line steps. The above experience of Respondent 13 also illustrated this pattern. In order
to explore effective treatment to his patient, he started with a safer and more conservative
drug treatment in one time-line step. The failure led to another time-line step in which he had
to step back and tried the second line of treatment of plasmapharesis. With failure again, he
was convinced to attempt the new drug recommended by Cochrane and the response was
very encouraging.

Close Relationship between Knowledge Gaps and the choice of Gap-bridging Strategies
Besides the need to use multiple gap-bridging strategies, some knowledge gaps would lead to
the use of certain gap-bridging strategies more often than the others. All gap-bridging
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strategies (n=312) were analyzed across all types of knowledge gaps. But in order to have
more meaningful analysis, only those knowledge gaps with at least 10 gap-bridging strategies
were selected for presentation in Table 5.10. As a result, nine types of knowledge gaps were
included. Those highlighted in yellow were the most frequently used gap-bridging strategy in
that category of knowledge gaps. The second most frequently used strategy was highlighted
in green.

It could be seen that “dealing with formal persons” were used most in 5 types of knowledge
gaps: 1) lack of clear hospital policy and guideline; 2) need to assess the appropriateness of
therapy; 3) need to explore methods of handling the patient; 4) Need to identify the problem
or diagnosis; and 5) Need to plan for resources of the ward. The first and the fifth knowledge
gap were closely related with hospital management and resources problems. It was no
wonder that the respondents needed to consult the hospital management, report to seniors,
negotiate with the authorities or discussed with their colleagues. Other clinical patient cases
also required referring to other experts or discussing with colleagues, especially supervisors
or seniors. Another gap-bridging strategy “dealing with informal persons” was the top
strategy in knowledge gaps of “Need to address personal problems of patients” and “Need to
assess the patient condition for therapy”.

This was also understandable as these two

knowledge gaps involved patients and that the respondents must work with them to resolve
them. Besides working with patients, the respondents themselves were also involved because
in the process of helping the patients, they would feel stressful or frustrated. Thus, “dealing
with self” and “doing checking and trials” were also frequently used in these two types of
knowledge gaps. The knowledge gap “Need to understand the causes of the problem” was
more associated with the gap-bridging strategy of “doing checks and trials” and “doing tasks”.
In order to explore the causes of the patient problem, it was necessary for
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Table 5.10

Distribution of Gap-bridging Strategies Across Selected Knowledge Gaps

Knowledge Gaps

Comparing
and
Contrasting
scenarios

Dealing
with Formal
Persons

Dealing
with
Information

Dealing
with
Institutions

Dealing
with
Self

Doing
Checking
and Trials

11.76%

35.29%

23.53%

11.76%

0.00%

17.65%

0.00%

0.00%

100.00%

2 : Need to address
personal problems of
patients (n=13)

0.00%

15.38%

53.85%

7.69%

0.00%

15.38%

0.00%

7.69%

100.00%

3 : Need to address the
trust problem between
patients (or relatives) and
healthcare professionals
(n=18)

0.00%

16.67%

22.22%

5.56%

0.00%

27.78%

16.67%

11.11%

100.00%

4 : Need to assess the
appropriateness of therapy
(n=51)

0.00%

29.41%

7.84%

27.45%

0.00%

17.65%

7.84%

9.80%

100.00%

5 : Need to assess the
patient condition for
therapy (n=10)

10.00%

20.00%

30.00%

10.00%

0.00%

10.00%

20.00%

0.00%

100.00%

7 : Need to explore methods
of handling the patient
(n=78)

5.13%

28.21%

1.28%

15.38%

2.56%

17.95%

16.67%

12.82%

100.00%

9 : Need to identify the
problem or diagnosis
(n=36)

8.33%

30.56%

5.56%

16.67%

0.00%

8.33%

25.00%

5.56%

100.00%

13 : Need to plan for
resources of the ward
(n=11)

0.00%

36.36%

0.00%

9.09%

0.00%

36.36%

0.00%

18.18%

100.00%

15 : Need to understand the
causes of the problem
(n=51)

7.84%

9.80%

3.92%

13.73%

0.00%

15.69%

31.37%

17.65%

100.00%

1 : Lack of Clear Hospital
Policy and Guideline (n=17)

Dealing with
Informal Persons
(Patients or
Relatives)
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Doing
Tasks

Total

the respondents to do some checking such as taking investigations and even attempted some
trials in case there was no strong evidence to support the suspected diagnosis or suggested
treatment. They also had to closely monitor the progress of the patient situation and review
their case histories from time to time. Lastly, “dealing with self” was mostly frequently used
in the knowledge gap of “need to address the trust problem between patients (or relatives)
and healthcare professionals” following by “dealing with informal persons”. This was also
reasonable as the gap itself involved both the respondents themselves and the patients or their
relatives.

Another significant observation was that of all these knowledge gaps, “dealing with
information” was never the most frequently used strategy. It was the second most frequently
used strategy only in one knowledge gap: need to assess the appropriateness of therapy. This
is quite contrary to the expectation of those EBM advocates, who claim that searching and
appraising for evidence was the crux in handing patient cases. It can be said that in this
research, not all cases reported by the respondents required the EBM approach. But it is
more obvious from this research that in the healthcare field, reading or using information is
only one of the top gap-bridging strategies, and it is neither the most important nor the most
frequently used one.

5.6

Sources of Inputs

Although gap-bridging is not the same as input-using, most gap-bridging strategies in this
research require the use of different sources of inputs.

Dervin’s SMM reiterated that

knowledge was also the input for knowledge creation. In this research, all sources of inputs
were classified into 5 different types, both explicit and tacit knowledge inputs were employed
in the creation of new knowledge. Since not only one type of source of inputs would be used,
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there were a total of 238 occurrences across all 97 units of analysis with an average of 2.45
no. of inputs per unit of analysis.

Table 5.11

Distribution of Sources of Inputs Across Knowledge-creating and Nonknowledge-creating Situations

Sources of Inputs

1 : Explicit Knowledge
Sources (n=102)
2 : Other People's
Knowledge or
Experience, outside
the immediate patient
care team (n=36)
3 : Own Tacit
Knowledge,
Observations,
Thinking, Reflection,
and Experience
(n=49)
4 : Patients Or
Relatives Opinion
(n=14)
5 : Team's
Knowledge or
Experience (n=37)
Total

KnowledgeCreating
Situations

% of
KnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=192)

NonKnowledgeCreating
Situations

% of Nonknowledge
-Creating
Situations
(n=46)

% of All
situations
(n=238)

82

42.71%

20

43.48%

42.86%

29

15.10%

7

15.22%

15.13%

37

19.27%

12

26.09%

20.59%

11

5.73%

3

6.52%

5.88%

33

17.19%

4

8.70%

15.55%

192

100.00%

46

100.00%

100.00%

chi square value (X2) = 2.603806 p = 0.626149073 (> 0.05)

As shown in the above Table 5.11, of all the 238 occurrences of sources of inputs in all
knowledge-creating and non-knowledge creating situations, the majority was “explicit
knowledge sources” (42.86%), followed by individual’s own tacit knowledge, observations,
thinking, reflection and experience (20.59%) and the respondent’s own team’s knowledge or
experience (15.55%).

The proportion for tacit knowledge and experience of other people

outside the respondent’s immediate care team was 15.13%, which was very close to team’s
knowledge or experience. The smallest share was occupied by patients or relatives’ opinions;
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it was just 5.88%.

The analysis by knowledge-creating and non-knowledge-creating

situations also showed the same distribution pattern. A chi square test of independence was
applied to the table to examine whether there was significant relation between sources of
inputs and knowledge creation. The results indicated that the relation between these two
variables was insignificant, χ²(4, N = 238) = 2.603806, p = 0.626149073. Χ² is lower than the
critical value of χ² = 9.487729 and p > 0.05, both of which were insufficient to reject the null
hypothesis. Thus, source of input is not a predictor for knowledge creation.

Explicit knowledge sources included those that displayed an objective dimension of
knowledge and can be articulated in words, graphs or other devices. The sources identified in
this category were: books, health magazines, information from drug companies, internal
guidelines, investigation reports, journal articles from MEDLINE or PubMed, medical web
sites, patients’ medical records and research evidence relating to EBM literature. From the
analysis of the sub-categories presented in Table 5.12, journal articles from MEDLINE were
accessed most frequently by 20.73% of the times for knowledge-creating situations, but it
came second if the comparison was made with all situations. For the latter, its proportion was
reduced to 17.65%, overtaken by investigation reports, the proportion of which was 27.45%.
However, if this was combined with another source, journal articles from PubMed, the
proportion for all situations would increase to 26.47%, which was very close to that of
investigation reports. Medical web sites were also frequently used in 14.63% of the times for
knowledge-creating situation and 13.73% for all situations. Another explicit source that was
relatively less frequently used was research evidence relating to EBM. It was employed in
10.78% of the times for all situations. All sources of inputs for the gap-bridging strategy of
“dealing with information” came from this explicit source.
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Table 5.12

Sub-categories of Sources of Inputs

1 : Explicit
Knowledge Sources

KnowledgeCreating
Situations

% of
KnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=82)

NonKnowledgeCreating
Situations

% of NonknowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=20)

% of All
situations
(n=102)

1 : Books
2 : Health Magazines
3 : Information from
Drug Companies
4 : Internal Guidelines
5 : Investigation
Reports
6 : Journal Articles
from MEDLINE
7 : Journal Articles
from PubMed
8 : Medical Web Site
9 : Patients' Medical
Record
10 : Research
Evidence
2 : Other People's
Knowledge or
Experience, outside
the immediate
patient care team

11

13.41%

1

5.00%

11.76%

1

1.22%

0

0.00%

0.98%

2

2.44%

0

0.00%

1.96%

3

3.66%

0

0.00%

2.94%

15

18.29%

13

65.00%

27.45%

17

20.73%

1

5.00%

17.65%

8

9.76%

1

5.00%

8.82%

12

14.63%

2

10.00%

13.73%

3

3.66%

1

5.00%

3.92%

10

12.20%

1

5.00%

10.78%

KnowledgeCreating
Situations

% of
KnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=29)

NonKnowledgeCreating
Situations

% of NonknowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=7)

% of All
situations
(n=36)

2

6.90%

0

0.00%

5.56%

8

27.59%

1

14.29%

25.00%

15

51.72%

5

71.43%

55.56%

4

13.79%

1

14.29%

13.89%

KnowledgeCreating
Situations

% of
KnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=33)

NonKnowledgeCreating
Situations

% of NonknowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=4)

% of All
situations
(n=37)

13

39.39%

2

50.00%

40.54%

20

60.61%

2

50.00%

59.46%

1 : Administrators'
Opinion
2 : External Experts'
Knowledge or
Experience
3 : Other Specialists'
Knowledge or
Experience
4 : Peers' Knowledge
or Experience
3 : Team's
Knowledge or
Experience

1 : Colleagues
2 : Supervisors or
Seniors

Another significant source of inputs is individual’s own tacit knowledge, observations,
thinking, reflection and experience.

Its frequency of use was as high as 19.27% for

knowledge-creating situations and 20.59% for all situations.
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This was accessed when

respondents felt the need to use their own knowledge and ideas and experience to resolve the
problem at hand. Naturally, such inputs were most frequently referred to when respondents
had to resort to strategies under “dealing with self” such as when they had to make intuitive
judgment, when they felt stressful or upset. Another strategy that also requires the
respondent’ own cognitive ideas was “educated trial and error” under “doing checks and
trials”. In many clinical cases, there is no clue to the actual causes of the disease or to the
actual diagnosis.

Healthcare professionals need to make bold assumptions and attempt

different methods to prove what is right or wrong. These assumptions are made based on
their rich clinical experience or past training so that they can compare the current patient case
with similar scenarios they have encountered before. All these are making use of their own
tacit knowledge. For instance, Respondent 28 had tried the standard recommended treatment
for ischemic stroke but still the disease relapsed within a very short time. Without knowing
the cause for this, she had to study the pathology of the disease and made use of her own
knowledge and experience to compare it with similar scenarios such as those patients with
low blood pressure. Finally, she recognized that it was worthwhile to use a drug that would
increase the blood pressure of the patient. The trial proved her correct.
Respondent: 我哋就考慮咗用一啲唔係話現有一啲 standard recommended treatment, 我
哋用咗一啲藥呢黎提升佢嘅血壓嘅，係即係因為針對番嗰個病因，咁我
哋用藥物提升番個血壓嘅。 咁就過去都無咩特別研究，針對話用呢啲藥
係可以幫助減低中風嘅可能性，但係既然响嗰一刻，我哋知道啲藥呢…
嘅治療呢我哋都試過哂，都無效呢，我哋就要考慮其他嘅方法啦，咁我
哋就跟據番嗰病理，就用咗一啲藥物，去提升番嗰病人嘅血壓…
Respondent: 啲藥以前係用係其他嘅情況嘅，即係譬如一啲血壓過低、成日頭暈嘅人
呢，亦都會食呢啲藥呢去減低佢哋嘅病徵嘅。咁所以即係諗番個病理，
然後諗番有的乜野有…或者 potentially 有幫助嘅治療去…即係咁樣黎選
擇嗰隻藥。
(English translation of the above quotations:
Respondent: We considered not using standard recommended treatment; therefore, we have
used some drugs to help elevate the blood pressure of the patient. This is
based on the pathology of the disease. In the past, there was no specific study
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or trial whether this kind of treatment was effective for ischemic stroke. But
at that particular moment, we knew that the drug…we have tried all kinds of
standard treatment but none of them was effective. We need to explore other
alternatives. Therefore, base on the pathology of the disease, we tried to use
some drugs to elevate the blood pressure of the patient…
Respondent: That drug was used in other disease, for example, those patients with low
blood pressure or those who easily feel dizzy all the time. These patients also
take this drug to relieve those symptoms. Therefore, if we think about the
pathology of the disease, and then potentially what would help the treatment, it
sounds logically for us to select this drug.)
The third type of frequently-employed source of inputs was other people’s knowledge and
experience. Here, it was further divided into whether those people were within the healthcare
team of the respondent or not in an attempt to understand the interaction between members of
the same team. The gap-bridging strategy of “dealing with formal persons” was the most
frequently used (28.33%) (Table 5.7) in knowledge-creating situations. Its proportion was
also the largest under all situations (78 occurrences of total no of 312 gap-bridging strategies
or 25%). In this category, discussing with colleagues who referred to people within the same
team of the respondent also occupied the largest share (52.56%) across all situations. Thus,
colleagues and supervisors’ opinions were frequently resorted to, particularly that of
supervisors with a proportion of 59.46% of all situations as indicated in Table 5.12.

The tacit knowledge and experience of the people external to the immediate patient care team
was used in 15.10% of the times in knowledge-creating situations and 15.13% in all
situations. This included external experts, administrators, peers and other specialists. The
frequency of use was very close to that of team’s tacit knowledge. If these two types of inputs
were combined, its proportion would be increased to 32.29% for knowledge-creating
situations, which would surpass that of individual’s own tacit knowledge.

Thus, in

knowledge creation, the use of other people’s tacit knowledge, no matter they are within the
individual’s own patient care team, also played an important role.
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Finally, the opinion of patients or their relatives were least employed; it only occupied 5.73%
in knowledge-creating situations.

Nevertheless, it does not mean that this source of input

was insignificant. This input was employed most of the time when respondents needed to
consult their patients for their preference of a treatment or an investigation method which
presented both benefits and risks to the patients and thus not easy for them to make decision
for the patients. For instance, Respondent 32 would like to do a more invasive investigation
for a young child. He needed to ask for the preference of the patient’s mother.
Respondent:

咁 vascular 呢照計就要做 angiogram 就最肯定啦，咁 angiogram 照計就係
invasive 啲嘅， 咁變咗就係屋企人即係嘅 consent 呀， 嗰啲問題，咁所
以變咗最 non-invasive 就抽血啦， 變咗我哋就做咗抽血嗰樣嘢，咁就
CSF嗰啲都…都無做到啦，因為個 consent 呀。

(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent:

Of all the vascular investigation, angiogram provides the most affirmative
answer. But angiogram is invasive; therefore, his family must consent to this.
The question is that, most non-invasive investigation method is blood-taking.
Finally, I just did blood-taking; I have not tried CSF, because I failed to get
the consent.)

To conclude, explicit knowledge sources were accessed most frequently in the creation of
new knowledge, though there was no significant relation between the two. Besides the
individual’s own tacit knowledge, other people’s knowledge and experience are equally
important. Patient’s preference was also essential because this was consulted when the
respondents face hard decisions in the selection of treatment or investigation methods. The
following section reports what kinds of new knowledge were created.

5.7

New Knowledge Created

As explained above, respondents in this research claimed to create new knowledge in 70 units
of analysis only. Thus, this no. of cases was taken in the analysis of new knowledge creation.
In each unit of analysis, it is possible for a respondent to learn different categories of
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knowledge. Thus, each unit of analysis was coded into more than one category, resulting in
126 occurrences in 31 categories. Table 5.13 below presents the percentage distribution of
each category.

Table 5.13

Percentage Distribution of New Knowledge Created

2
2
7
11
1
23
2

% of
KnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=126)
1.59%
1.59%
5.56%
8.73%
0.79%
18.25%
1.59%

1
13
3
12
1
5
1
3
3
4
1
1
3
1
3
2
1
2
2
1
4
9
1
1
126

0.79%
10.32%
2.38%
9.52%
0.79%
3.97%
0.79%
2.38%
2.38%
3.17%
0.79%
0.79%
2.38%
0.79%
2.38%
1.59%
0.79%
1.59%
1.59%
0.79%
3.17%
7.14%
0.79%
0.79%
100.00%

KnowledgeCreating
Situations

New Knowledge

1 : Built up Empathy for Others
2 : Development of Better Clinical Sense
3 : Gained Familiarity
4 : Gained In-depth Knowledge on Disease
5 : Gained In-depth Knowledge on Patient Consent Form
6 : Gained Knowledge of Management Strategies
7 : Gained Knowledge on Institutional Policy
8 : Gained knowledge or Heighten Awareness on Drug
Interactions
9 : Gained More Experience or Awareness
10 : Gained Updated Knowledge on Dressing Materials
11 : Generalized knowledge applicable to other cases
12 : Importance of Building Personal Network
13 : Importance of Communication
14 : Importance of Detailed Documentation of Patient's Consent
15 : Importance of Doctor-Patient Relationship
16 : Importance of Early Diagnosis
17 : Importance of EBM and KM
18 : Importance of Effective Search Strategies
19 : Importance of Holistic Care
20 : Importance of Team Work
21 : Importance of Training
22 : Importance to Unlearn
23 : Learned from mistakes
24 : Learned Best Timing for Investigation
25 : Learned New Approach or refined the current approach
26 : Learned New Diagnosis
27 : Learned Prognosis of Diseases
28 : Learned to be more cautious in Clinical Practice
29 : Limitations of Evidence-Based Medicine
30 : More Structured Medical Training
31 : Respected Patients' Rights
Total
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It is very clear that a broad spectrum of new knowledge is created. The top four that
occupied 46.82% were: 1) gained knowledge of management strategies (18.25%); 2) gained
more experience or awareness (10.32%); 3) generalized knowledge applicable to other cases
(9.52%); and 4) gained in-depth knowledge on disease (8.73%). Besides clinical knowledge,
they also learnt the limitations of EBM, the importance of communication and the importance
of doctor-patient relationship. All these different types of knowledge were acquired after
crossing the bridge and usually a reflection after the whole process. Thus, most of them are
future oriented. That is, most respondents claimed that they would be able to apply the new
knowledge when a similar situation would be encountered in future.

For instance,

Respondent 19 learnt new knowledge in the management of their patients after searching for
and reading relevant EBM literature. After resolving the case, he had more confidence in his
management of patients with similar clinical phenomenon.
Respondent: 咁我起碼我第二時再遇番呢啲嘅 patient 之外，我都好肯定其實我哋嘅
management 應該點算囉，even 我下次再見到同樣咁嘅 patient，又係有
atrial fibrillation、心律不正嘅、再係突然間 extra deterioration 嘅，再 restroke 嘅， 好短時間我好 firm 我直情唔需要俾任何藥囉，俾任何藥唔單
止幫唔到，幫唔到唔緊要，但係仲要另到佢差咗，所以一定唔可以做
錯，如果俾咗反而差呀嘛，如果你俾咗無用病人唔係好緊要，但係俾咗
仲差咗就係好緊要囉，特別我揾到啲 study 話俾咗差咗，所以我更加肯
定我唔會俾囉，我唔會有 doubt 囉。
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent: Er, at least in future when I have to handle another patient with similar disease,
I would have much confidence in my management and know what I should do.
Even if another patient had the same atrial fibrillation, and then suddenly came
extra deterioration, and then re-stroke, I can confirm within a short time that I
do not need to prescribe any medicine, because medicine not only would not
provide benefits, but also would bring risk and further deterioration. Thus, it
is important not to commit this kind of error. It is because the patient will
deteriorate after taking the medicine. If the medicine has no effect on the
patient, it doesn’t matter. But if the patient deteriorated after taking the
medicine, it is very serious. After searching for and reading that study, I got
more confidence that I would not prescribe any drug, I would not have doubt.)
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The second type of knowledge most frequently created was “gained more experience or
awareness”. It meant that respondents were more alert of the problems they had handled or
the symptoms and diseases of their patients.

Respondent 24 was more aware of the

symptoms of Influenza A and the characteristics of hidden carriers of Influenza A after she
had managed to close the ward. Respondent 32 was more alert of the imaging characteristics
of germ cell tumor.
Respondent 24: 學到嘢，每一個 incident 都學到嘢。咁呢個 incident就話就係提高咗
自己嘅 alertness 囉， 可以 alert 到啲 staff 就話唔係一定有 flu A
symptoms 嘅人先至會有 Influenza A positive, 咁可以就話有懷疑嘅你
寧願做咗啲 precaution 先，或者 suggest 吓有陣時可能 MO 未必咁
aware 到嘅。
Respondent 32: 即係…因為我哋，你…即係咁嘅 patient 呢，你未必見到好多個啦，
即係咁嘅 imaging 喺世界上，咁變咗你睇到人哋即係第二啲嘅即係
case series，亦都叫做好似睇多咗幾個 cases。
(English translation of the above quotations:
Respondent 24: I learn new knowledge. Every incident will provide you new knowledge.
In the incident, the knowledge is to enhance my alertness. It can alert staff
members that not all patients with flu A symptoms have Influenza A
positive. That is to say, whenever you have doubts, it is better to do some
precautions, or suggest doing precautions because sometimes the MO
might not be able to aware of this.
Respondent 32: That is…because we…that is, you may not be able to see a lot of patients
with this disease (germ cell tumor). That is, this kind of imaging was very
rare. When you read the case series of others reporting this, it is like you
have seen more similar cases.)

Other respondents could also generalize what they have learnt from the patient case and apply
them to similar scenarios in future. This is the case for Respondent 18 who, after knowing
that there was interaction between Lycium and Warfarin, concluded that in future, he would
advise his patients to be more careful in their diet and avoid using Chinese drugs in soups if
they were taking Warfarin.
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Respondent: 我覺得 Warfarin 呢個係一個好嘅 example, 因為呢個只不過係其中一個
suggest, 你揾到食杞子呀, 仲有好多其他呢啲咁樣嘅 scenario, 食 Warfarin
嘅阿婆, 老人家啦總之, 有呢啲問題係好多架, 我覺得呢啲咁嘅 minor 嘅嘢,
好多…好多, 你平時返嚟覆診, 你留心問多阿婆幾句, 你發覺其實通常有
好多呢啲 logistics problem 呢, 係一個 75 歲嘅阿婆要食呢啲咁嘅藥嘅時候,
佢會預見 … 佢會預見呢啲咁嘅嘢, 因為佢嘅生活裏面, 佢會做某啲嘢係你
唔知, 你唔知架嘛, 所以好多 practical 嘅嘢, 我覺得呢啲好多嘢好 worth 拿
出來講囉, 我覺得囉, 特別係食 Warfarin, 因為 common…比較 common, 因
為好多中風嘅病人, 亦都好多有 AF 病, 亦都依家人口老化, 有好多老嘅病
人, 本身係好嘅 teaching point, 特別 for doctors-in-training, 係 good 架!
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent: I think Warfarin is a good example because this case was just one of the
suggestions. This time, you were able to identify Lycium, but there are many
other similar scenarios. A lot of old age people need to take Warfarin. They
have quite a lot of problems. I felt that there are many such minor incidents as
shown in this case. If you pay more attention in their follow-up consultation,
you will notice that there are many such kinds of logistics problems. For a 75
years old lady, you can anticipate… you can anticipate a lot of problem she
will encounter in taking the drug. It is because in her daily life, she will do
something unknown to you as a doctor. Therefore, this knowledge is very
practical. I feel that there are a lot worth talking about this case, especially
taking Warfarin because it is very common…relatively common. Also, there
are many patients with stroke as well as atrial fibrillation. With aging
population, there are many old-age patients. Thus, this case is a good teaching
point, especially for doctors-in-training. It is really good!)
Another significant observation from the respondents’ narratives is that while some found it
useful to follow the practice of EBM, many more reflected that EBM practice had some
limitations that one should be aware of and EBM should be practiced with much caution.
Besides the unavailability of evidence for a particular patient condition as mentioned by
Respondent 28 above (p. 302), Respondent 21 claimed that EBM might have biased their
initial judgment to some extent and thus delayed the initial investigation she wanted to take.
Respondent 33 acknowledged very clearly that it was more complicated to practice EBM in
surgery as it involved pre-operative assessment, intra-operative performance and postoperative management, all of which were very different from taking a drug in medicine.
Respondent 17 echoed that whether EBM was useful to patients depended on how it was
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applied as there was no hard and fast rule. Thus, patient’s preference was also important in
the final consideration.
Respondent 21: 我諗有陣時…即係 literature 嘅嘢都有陣時不能夠盡信…囉，都真係架
其實，譬如如果我哋撇開話唔係因為有 literature 都有啲類似嘅 cases
suggestive of Gist, 我哋都可能 more prone to 我哋都想攞個 biopsy，有
個 pathological diagnosis 先至開始 treatment。
Respondent 33: …就係話好多時 surgical decision… surgical decision 其實比起譬如「內
科」醫生佢俾一粒藥同 埋唔俾一粒藥呢係幾唔同， 因為當然係
theoretical 嘅層面其實一粒藥其實等如一個 surgery, 即係等如一個
surgery, 但係 surgery 你亦都要睇細分就係話細分我哋起碼 可以講 preoperative, intra-operative and post-operative. 因為呢三樣嘢 連成一起，
你 pre-operative assessment 做得唔好， risk profile 做得唔好， 你就算
個 intra-operative 完全無嘢，你 post-operative course 都係唔得， 咁所
以呢因為有咁樣三個層面嘅嘢， 其實變咗令到 surgery as a single
treatment 呢個 concept 就 complicate 咗好多。 但係我哋話喺幫個病人
去諗嘅時間呢，喺幫個病人去諗嘅時間呢，一方面我哋要 apply
evidence-based approach, 第 二 方 面 呢 亦 都 要 係 睇 番 就 係 話 嗰 個
experience, 同埋呢…同埋呢就係你俾緊嘅嗰個 surgical package 係咪其
實同人哋嗰啲 差 唔多呢？
Respondent 17: 我想係個過程就係有啲 clinical management 嘅時候, 有時真係…個
evidence 就係… 有啲嘢無乜話好 hard and fast, 其實個 evidence 係度啦,
你怎樣 apply 呢? 去到 最後嘅 clinical judgment 同個病人講噃, 話俾佢
聽邊樣好邊樣唔好，同埋睇返 佢嘅啲 progress, 如果真係有問題跟著
再轉返。
(English translation of the above quotations:
Respondent 21: I think sometimes…that is you can always believe in (EBM) literature.
This is true. For instance, in this case, if there was no literature reporting
that there were similar cases suggestive of Gist, we will more prone to take
the biopsy first so that we have the pathological diagnosis before deciding
on the treatment.
Respondent 33: …What I want to say is that in surgical decisions… surgical decisions are
very different from prescribing a drug in medicine. It is because
theoretically, it means that a drug is equal to an operation. That is, it is
equal to an operation. But in surgery, you have to look into different
stages; at least, you must look into pre-operative, intra-operative and postoperative. It is because these three stages are closely lined with each other.
If your pre-operative assessment is not accurate, or the risk profile is not
properly done, even if the intra-operative part has not problem, the postoperative course would have problems. Because of these three closelylinked stages, surgery becomes a single treatment and it turns out to be
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more complicated. In offering help to the patient, we need to apply
evidence-based approach on the one hand, but we also need to assess our
experience on the other hand. In addition, you need to evaluate whether
the surgical package you are offering is better or worse than others.
Respondent 17: I think in the process of clinical management, sometimes…you have the
evidence… sometimes; there is no hard and fast rule. The evidence is
there, how do you apply them? In the final analysis of clinical judgment,
you need to discuss with the patient, informing them about all the benefits
and risks. And you also have to monitor their progress. If the EBM
treatment really caused problems, you have to make changes accordingly.)

As explained in section 5.5.1, on the one hand, new knowledge is created after successful
gap-bridging of their knowledge gaps. This is considered very normal. On the other hand,
people would also learn from unsuccessful gap-bridging. It is observed that of the 70 units of
analysis with knowledge creation, a minority of 13 cases or 18.57% failed in gap-bridging.
Besides learning from failure as reported above, respondents also learnt from exploratory
treatment. This was the case for Respondent 34 who prescribed an antibiotic ciprofloxin to
his patient with relapse of amoebic dysentery. At first, he suspected that the patient had
ulcerative colitis. The antibiotic was prescribed just in an attempt to help with this. But it
turned out that the drug improved many symptoms of amoebic dysentery. Another
Respondent 7 could not cure her patient with appendicitis, and when she looked back, she
thought that she had missed the best timing for an operation.
Respondent 34: …另外第二樣嘢 要 learn 嘅嘢就係話，記唔記得我剛才講話我一早俾
咗一個 course 嘅 一隻 antibiotics 叫 ciprofloxin俾佢，ciprofloxin 理論
上就無人就話真係可以好 effective…無人會用 ciprofloxin來 treat阿米
巴蟲，但喺佢嘅 case 嚟講，好明顯佢食咗一次 ciprofloxin 之後呢，佢
嘅 symptoms 係好番好多。呢個就話呢有時其實根本可能 ciprofloxin
呢啲藥呢，如果一個人係真係有阿米巴蟲，你食咗一次 ciprofloxin 可
能都改變佢嘅 symptoms 係有好處。
Respondent 7:

…相對第二樣嘢就係嗰個…嗰個…第一次同埋第二次做電腦掃描。第
一次做電腦掃描，就大約第三日度啦，嗰個未必係一個好好嘅時候，
係啦，因為可能就會好似今次咁樣樣囉，照到無嘢咁我哋就有個假嘅
放心，以為佢係無事，其實原來係譬如積水呀嗰啲未有咁快去知道。
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(English translation of the above quotations:
Respondent 34: …The second thing I learn is that, do you remember that I just said I had
prescribed a course of antibiotic called ciprofloxin to the patient?
Theoretically, ciprofloxin is not effective for amoebic dysentery…nobody
used this drug to treat amoebic dysentery. But in his case, it is obvious
that after he had taken a course of ciprofloxin, his symptoms had been
improved a lot. In fact, what this tells us is that in fact, ciprofloxin can
improve the symptoms of amoebic dysentery for a patient with this disease.
Respondent 7:

5.8

…The second thing I learn is, what I mean is the first time to do computer
tomography as compared with the second time. For the first time, it was
done on the third day of admission. That was not the best time, yeah,
because just like this time, when the results did not indicate any problems,
it just gave me a false reassurance that the patient really has no problem.
But the fact that the symptoms of the patient have not been developed to a
stage that was obvious to us. It is similar to phenomenon of water
accumulation. The water is accumulating, but not deep enough we will
discover.)

Knowledge Utilization

Both the categories of helps and hindrance capture the outcomes of sense-making. Helps are
the kinds of assistance people are seeking in face of the knowledge gaps and the way they
would like to put knowledge into use after crossing the bridge. That is the reason why Dervin
(1998) regarded knowledge as the output of sense-making.

Hindrance refers to the

difficulties encountered in the gap-bridging process. Since people would like to be helped in
many different ways and would encounter various difficulties, each unit of analysis was
coded into more than one category of each. As a result, there are a total of 176 occurrences
for helps and 49 occurrences for hindrance as presented in Table 5.14 and 5.15 respectively.
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Table 5.14

Distribution of Helps Across All Knowledge-creating and Nonknowledge-creating Situations2

NonKnowledgeCreating
Situations

4
2
1
9
1

% of
KnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=149)
2.68%
1.34%
0.67%
6.04%
0.67%

0
0
0
0
0

% of NonknowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=27)
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

23

15.44%

5

18.52%

7 : Got Directions (Able to plan)

16

10.74%

2

7.41%

8 : Got Evaluation
9 : Got Hope

1
1

0.67%
0.67%

2
2

7.41%
7.41%

10 : Got Insurance Information

0

0.00%

1

3.70%

11 : Got More Time
12 : Got Patient Consent
13 : Got Pictures, Ideas, or
Understandings
14 : Got Pleasure
15 : Got Protection of Oneself
or Centered
16 : Got Resolutions
17 : Got Resources
18 : Got Skills
19 : Got Support and
confirmation
20 : Got Updated Information or
Guidelines
21 : Kept Moving
22 : Refreshed Memory
Total

5
2

3.36%
1.34%

1
4

3.70%
14.81%

18

12.08%

1

3.70%

6

4.03%

2

7.41%

1

0.67%

0

0.00%

10
3
4

6.71%
2.01%
2.68%

2
0
0

7.41%
0.00%
0.00%

22

14.77%

2

7.41%

16

10.74%

0

0.00%

0
4
149

0.00%
2.68%
100.00%

3
0
27

11.11%
0.00%
100.00%

Helps

1 : Educate Patients
2 : Educate Staff
3 : Got Chance
4 : Got Confidence
5 : Got Connected to Others
6 : Got Control of a Bad
Situation

2

KnowledgeCreating
Situations

The definition of each category of helps can be referred to Table 4.1 in Chapter Four.
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Table 5.15

Distribution of Hindrance Across All Knowledge-creating and Nonknowledge-creating Situations

Hindrance

1 : Different practices amongst
different hospitals
2 : Difficulty in Diagnosis
3 : Difficulty in Drug
Administration
4 : Difficulty in getting things done
5 : Got Despair
6 : Got Ineffective Methods
7 : Got Rejected
8 : Insufficient Evidence
9 : Lack of Knowledge
10 : No appropriate or identical
cases
11 : No definite guidance
12 : No Detailed Information
13 : Not able to find solution or
information
14 : Suggested Drugs too Costly
15 : Things Got Worse
Total

KnowledgeCreating
Situations

% of
KnowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=34)

NonKnowledg
e-Creating
Situations

% of NonknowledgeCreating
Situations
(n=15)

1

2.94%

0

0.00%

2

5.88%

0

0.00%

1

2.94%

0

0.00%

2
4

5.88%
11.76%

0
0

0.00%
0.00%

3

8.82%

3

20.00%

4

11.76%

1

6.67%

3
0

8.82%
0.00%

0
1

0.00%
6.67%

4

11.76%

0

0.00%

1
1

2.94%
2.94%

0
0

0.00%
0.00%

4

11.76%

10

66.67%

1

2.94%

0

0.00%

3

8.82%

0

0.00%

34

100.00%

15

100.00%

It is clear that the helps sought by respondents were quite diverse. But the top six with at
least 10 occurrences already constituted the majority of 70.48% of all helps needed in
knowledge-creating situations: 1) got control of a bad situation (15.44%); 2) got support and
confirmation (14.77%); 3) got pictures, ideas, or understandings (12.08%); 4) got directions
(able to plan) (10.74%); 5) got updated information or guidelines (10.74%); and 6) Got
Resolutions (6.71%). These are also the areas where the new knowledge is put to use. For
instance, the majority of new knowledge created was “gained knowledge of management
strategies”. And in many cases these are used to get the patient out of troubles. Again, in the
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case of Respondent 34 reported above, the antibiotic, ciprofloxin, was proved effective to
improve the symptoms of amoebic dysentery, and thus reported that he could get help to
prevent the patient from deterioration. Another example was reported by Respondent 14.
She found from an EBM study that there was no need to prescribe antiviral agents, Acyclovir,
to her patient with Bell’s palsy. She immediately applied this new management strategy to
her patient and was very satisfied with the outcome.
Respondent: 滿意，因為其實，即係其實食少一隻藥我覺得對病人嚟講係好，係呀，
同埋佢有 effect.
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent: I am satisfied. It is because, in fact, the patient did not need to use one more
drug, this was good to her. Yeah, and in addition, this treatment was effective.)

Besides clinical management, respondents also need to control the ward management from
getting worse. Respondent 24 received an urgent instruction to close the ward immediately
in order to prevent the spread of Influenza A. Thus, she needed help to control the situation.
Respondent: 你突然間突如其來就未必可以控制到…我下面有 20 幾個 staff, 咁我未必
可以控制到咁多個 staff 同一條心， 或者大家都可以用嗰個平常心去做嘢
架嘛。
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent: If this is so sudden, I might not be able to control…I have more than 20 staff
members under my supervision, so I might not be able to control and ensure
that all staff members are cooperative and united. Or staff would take it just
normal.)

Table 5.16 is an analysis of the distribution of top six helps across all knowledge gaps. It is
clear that respondents required the help to get control of a bad situation when they need to
explore methods of handling the patient as it is the responsibility of healthcare professionals
to prevent the patient conditions from deteriorating if not getting better.
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Table 5.16

Distribution of Top Six Helps Across All Knowledge Gaps

Knowledge Gaps

1 : Lack of Clear
Hospital Policy and
Guideline
2 : Need to address
personal problems of
patients
3 : Need to address the
trust problems between
patients (or relatives)
and healthcare
professionals
4 : Need to assess the
appropriateness of
Therapy
5 : Need to assess the
patient condition for
therapy
6 : Need to explore
investigation methods
7 : Need to explore
methods of handling
the patient
8 : Need to get patient
consent
9 : Need to identify the
problem or diagnosis
10 : Need to introduce
new practice
11 : Need to know
technical matters about
medical device
12 : Need to look for
appropriate information
13 : Need to plan for
resources of the ward
14 : Need to source the
supply of drugs
15 : Need to
understand the causes
of the problem
Total

Got
Control of
a Bad
Situation

Got
Directions
(Able to
plan)

Got Pictures,
Ideas, or
Understandings

Got
Resolution
s

Got Support
and
confirmation

Got
Updated
Information
or
Guidelines

0

1

0

0

1

0

1

0

1

1

2

0

3

0

1

0

0

2

4

6

1

3

6

6

0

1

1

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

2

0

10

3

3

3

4

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

4

1

5

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

1

1

0

1

0

2

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

7

3

6

2

2

2

28

18

19

12

24

16

In addition, respondents also used the new knowledge to get resolutions for their problems.
An illustrative case was the experience of Respondent 30. In face of a complicate wound, it
was necessary for her to consult specialist wound nurse about the best dressing materials.
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With updated knowledge of the dressing materials, she was able to make decision how to take
care of the wound of the patient. The following quotation is how she felt being helped.
Respondent: 係呀，不過 OK 呀，起碼由一個大 wound 變成一個細 wound, 埋咗，好
開 心、好開心！ 病人與姑娘都開心，醫生又開心。
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent: Yeah, but it is OK. At lease, the wound is getting better, from a big one to
become a much smaller one and it was finally healed. I am very happy, very
happy! Both the patient and the nurses are very happy, the doctors are also
very happy. )

Another use of new knowledge is to support and confirm what the respondents queried.
From Table 5.16, most found this helpful when they needed to assess the appropriateness of
the therapy. Since it is a kind of interpretative question, respondents will get confirmation
from the answers they got. For instance, Respondent 29 thought that his patient must have
hemodialysis. But he was unsure whether plasmapheresis also achieved similar outcomes.
He thus needed support from the literature.
Respondent: 係如果我哋考慮嘅時候，我哋用洗腎…因為個病人卒之都要洗腎，我哋
洗腎嘅時候，我哋會諗就係，如果用洗腎嘅，係咪同佢嗰個
plasmapheresis 嘅方法、做到嘅效果一樣呢？ 我哋就要猛咁揾呢啲資料
囉。 因為我哋未曾試過用 plasmapheresis 來醫呢一類 amyloidosis 嘅病人
呀嘛， 所以逢親去到呢啲咁艱難嘅 cases 咁嚴重嘅問題呢， 我哋真係
要…要…真係要去 library 揾、 去網嗰度揾呢啲資料。
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent: In our consideration, we would like the patient to have hemodialysis…because
the patient needed hemodialysis. In this moment, I am thinking whether
hemodialysis has the same outcome as plasmapheresis. Do they have the
same effect? In this regard, I need to find the literature to confirm. Since I
have never used plasmapheresis before for patients with amyloidosis, for these
difficult and serious cases, I really need to … I really need to go to the library
to find information.)
The need to assess the appropriateness of therapy was also associated with the helps of “got
directions” and “got updated information or guidelines”.

Respondent 28 took a number of

investigations for her patient with ischemic stroke. After confirming that the disease was
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cause by narrowing of the main blood vessels, she knew that the treatment would focus on
this area.
Respondent: 咁我哋再做啲檢查，其實都同我哋最初嘅推測，診斷呢都脗合嘅，中風
嘅成因都係 因為多條大血管收窄，狹窄而造成腦部缺血，因為咁樣而中
風嘅。咁所以我哋就加強呢一方面嘅治療囉。
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent: We decided to do more investigations. The results largely matched with our
initial assessment. There are a lot of causes for stroke, the majority of which is
the narrowing of the main artery causing insufficient oxygen for the brain.
Thus, we have to strengthen the treatment in this area.)

Respondent 35 was in argument with a private hospital on the treatment arrangement of
“intravesical chemotherapy” which could no longer take place in a general ward. From the
literature he accessed, he was updated about the risk level of doing this treatment in a regular
ward. He was able to use this updated information. The following describes how he found
this helpful:
Respondent: 上網嘅資料幫到我嘅就在於我自己會覺得我可以攞番嗰啲文獻嘅實証出
嚟。
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent: The literature on the web helps me. It helps to update myself with EBM
literature.)

“Got pictures, ideas or understanding” is the third group of helps most frequently sought after.
It usually occurs when respondents have difficulties in understanding the causes of the
problem at hand. When the gap was closed, it was normal for them to get a new or revised
understanding of the issue. For instance, Respondent 2 initially did not have any idea of the
liver bladder of his patient. It was only after taking further investigations and at the advice of
his senior that he was able to associate this bladder with choledochal cyst. He thus got new
knowledge of the disease and a new picture of the problem.
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Respondent: 照返個 ultrasound…即係照返個 scan 睇睇囉， 咁嗰次就照到佢就都係有
一個 cyst 囉，喺嗰個…嗰個肝嗰到，即係有個水囊，咁…咁同埋都照到
佢嗰次 有啲膽管脹嘅，咁即係佢成個 picture 就係膽管塞咗囉，咁所以佢
就痛、又會肝功能差囉，照出嚟都有啲膽管脹，所以我哋都覺得佢可能
係膽管閉塞囉。
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent: Just take an ultrasound…that is to scan to see what happens. At that time, the
scanning showed that there was a cyst at the liver … at the liver. That is, there
was a bladder. Er…er, at the same time, we also found that the patient had bile
duct expansion, the whole picture now becomes clear that it is choledochal
cyst. That’s why his liver function was poor, and there was bile duct
expansion in the scan. Thus, we believe that it was likely to be choledochal
cyst.)

Regarding hindrance, the greatest difficulty was that they could not get identical cases as
their patients and thus could not take the reference. The following is the typical response:
Respondent 38: 但係呢個例子就唔係同我呢個 case 就 identical嘅，有啲 similar 但係
唔 identical 架啦。
Respondent 16: Not the same patient, 佢哋無...佢哋無嗰個 feature, 無嗰個 tremor 喺
到。
(English translation of the above quotations:
Respondent 38: But the example found is not the same case as mine, not identical, there are
some similarities but not identical.
Respondent 16: Not the same patient, they don’t have... they don’t have the same feature,
they don’t have tremor.)

In addition, there was also emotional response of feeling despair (11.76%) and being rejected
(11.76%). For non-knowledge-creating situations, the major difficulty was that respondents
could not find the solution or information (66.67%).
It is normal to expect that successful gap-bridging will result in helps while unsuccessful gapbridging will result in hindrance. But in addition to this, this research found that both helps
and hindrance can co-occur in a single situation no matter the gap could be bridged or not. A
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total of 12 situations were of this kind. This is not difficult to understand given the zig-zag
pattern of gap-bridging. As mentioned above, Respondent 31 had to move forward and
backward in the process of gap-bridging. He had the difficulty of finding an identical case as
his patient from the literature. When he invited other specialists in Orthopedics to help him
in the operation, he also got rejected. With these hurts, he had to design his own surgical
approach. Though the operation was not a total success, he was able to stabilize the patient
condition for at least several months to buy time to look for other alternatives. Thus, in this
single critical moment, he received helps as well as encountered hindrance.
Interviewer: 你搵過搵唔到？
Respondent: 搵唔到呢啲，即係 multiple level, 如果你切晒 multiple level 咁，即係無
particularly 一樣嘅 case 囉…
Interviewer: 嗰次呢係嗰個 elective operation 呢係有咩 trigger 你呢覺得要搵其他部門
嘅同事 幫吓手？
Respondent: …即係我哋部門啦，就無話做一啲呢類嘅手術囉 for 穩定脊椎骨嘅手術
啦，可能 Surgery 有如果想開多啲骨嘅話，開多啲骨就攞多啲腫瘤出
嚟，就無咁容易翻發啦，咁個答案就唔係咁 positive 囉，即係唔係咁好
囉，佢話你自己做囉…
(English translation of the above quotation:
Interviewer: Can you find this?
Respondent: I cannot find this. That is I cannot find something for multiple levels. If I
want to remove multiple levels, there is no particularly an identical case …
Interviewer: In that elective operation at that time, for what triggered you to ask for help
from other department colleagues?
Respondent: …My department did not do operation for stabilizing the spinal cord. If
Surgery needs excision of more bones so that tumor masses can be excised,
then it is more unlikely for the patient to relapse. However, the answer from
the department was not so positive, that is, they did not want to assist. They
asked you to do the operation yourself …)

In summary, knowledge was utilized to help respondents to control of a bad situation, to get
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support and confirmation of their initial thoughts, to get a complete picture of the situation or
a new understanding of the problem, to get directions for planning the management of the
patient, to make resolutions and to update themselves of new information or guidelines. The
greatest difficulty was that there was a lack of identical cases as their patients in the literature,
thus, they were very often unable to identify the appropriate solution for their problems.

5.9

Knowledge Sharing

Knowledge sharing is strongly evident in the whole knowledge creation process. Sharing
implies that one should not limit to your own world, but should establish relations with others,
such as colleagues in the same working team or experts outside the working team, and even
the whole institution. Through this relationship, it is easier for people in the organization to
create a shared meaning and a collective sense. As discussed in 5.5.2 above, the gap-bridging
strategies under the categories of “dealing with formal persons”, “dealing with informal
persons” and “dealing with institutions” are all knowledge sharing activities. The analysis in
Figure 5.2 and 5.3 showed that “dealing with formal persons” was the second most important
factor leading to the creation of new knowledge. This is related to one of the universal
dialogic verbing mandates of Dervin and Clark’s (2003) communication-as-procedure
framework: individual relating to other individuals. In Dervin’s view, “communication
procedure is the “energizing linkage between the macro and the micro as well as the micro
and the macro” (Dervin & Clark, 2003, p. 171).

In the knowledge creation process, this

micro practice is already linked to the macro level, at least to the level of intersubjectivity.

In this research, doctors and nurses working in the same ward were selected as research
participants. Thus, knowledge sharing activities were captured as intra-professional sharing,
meaning the sharing amongst the respondent’s own professional group such as nurses with
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nurses, and doctors with doctors; and inter-professional sharing, meaning the sharing between
doctors and nurses. These two categories are, however, not mutually exclusive. That is, a
respondent can share his knowledge with his own profession as well as with people from
other professions. Thus, a unit of analysis could be coded into both categories.

Of the 70

units of analysis with knowledge creation, only 34 situations have knowledge sharing
(48.57%). Knowledge sharing was in fact not very popular. Amongst these knowledge
sharing situations (n=40), the majority was to share knowledge within their own profession
(75%), while only 25% shared knowledge with other professions.

Table 5.17

Inter-professional and Intra-professional Sharing

Knowledge Sharing =
Yes (n=40)*

Intra-professional Sharing

Inter-professional
Sharing

doctors with doctors

nurses with nurses

25.00%
(n=10)

50.00%
(n=20)

25.00%
(n=10)

* Six units of analysis were coded into both inter-professional sharing and intra-professional
sharing, therefore, n=34+6 = 40

It is not surprising to find that there were more situations in which respondents would like to
share their knowledge with their fellow practitioners. Intra-professional sharing is very
natural and easy to understand as people in the same profession work closely with each other
and they were more familiar with each other. There are also a lot more to share with people
in the same profession than with people from other professions. This applies to both
professions of medicine and nursing. Knowledge was shared by a variety of means as could
be seen from Table 5.18. The most common method was ward round and informal chat or
casual conversations. They would also engage in formal meetings to discuss the cases and
would also share documents or written down what was learnt in the medical records. Each
unit of analysis was coded into several categories because multiple strategies could be used.
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Table 5.18

Knowledge Sharing Strategies

Knowledge Sharing Strategies

1 : Academic Conferences
2 : Documenting
3 : E-mails
4 : Formal Discussion With Colleagues
5 : Formal Teaching
6 : Handover of Shift Duty
7 : Hospital Case Conference
8 : Informal Chat or Casual Conversation
9 : Journal Club
10 : Observing Real Scenario
11 : Public Forum
12 : Publishing in journals
13 : Report to seniors
14 : Teaching Rounds for Nurses
15 : Use of Literature and documents
16 : Verbal Briefing
17 : Ward Round
18 : X-Ray Meetings
Total

Interprofessional
Sharing
2
5
1
2
1
0
2
1
1
0
0
0
0
1
4
1
4
0
25

doctors with
doctors

nurses with
nurses

Total

3
0
1
4
1
0
2
8
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
10
2
37

0
1
0
1
0
2
0
4
0
1
0
0
0
0
3
1
0
0
13

5
6
2
7
2
2
4
13
2
2
1
1
1
1
8
2
14
2
75

Doctors in this research opted to share their knowledge through informal chatting with their
fellow doctors during breakfast or lunch. Another more formal venue was ward round, which
in Hong Kong, is really a compulsory routine for every doctor. They would also share
knowledge through more formal means such as consultation and team meetings. These
choices largely depended on the culture of the team. Two respondents from the same surgical
team expressed separately that they preferred discussing patient cases informally like chatting
during breakfast or lunch or whenever they met.
Respondent 2:

係啦，會討論囉，即係…當喺個 bedside 度討論囉。有時食早餐呀，
或者大家一齊傾謁嘅時候都會講吓啲 case 呀，咁樣囉。

Interviewer:

食早餐都會，即係撞到就會架啦？

Respondent 2:

我哋成日食早餐架一齊。即係朝頭早巡完房就一齊食早餐，跟住再做
嘢咁樣囉。

Respondent 4:

或者有時候甚至一齊 breakfast 嘅時候會傾啦，或者 lunch 嘅時候會傾
啦，有陣會傾返呢個 case，因為有啲特別嘅…棘手啲嘅 case 呢，通
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常喺…因為外科通常好多時要，都係一齊食早餐，或者一齊食 lunch
呀，一啲棘手啲嘅問題呀，有陣時都會再講返出嚟 …
(English Translation of the above quotations:
Respondent 2:

Yeah, we will discuss, that is…discuss at the bedside. Sometimes, we will
discuss the case when we have breakfast, or when we chat together, yeah.

Interviewer:

Will discuss during breakfast, that is, once when you meet with them?

Respondent 2:

We often eat breakfast together, that is, we go to eat breakfast after the
morning round, and then disperse to do our own work.

Respondent 4:

Or when have breakfast together, we will chat about the case. Or
sometimes we will discuss during lunch. Sometimes, we will discuss this
case, because it is quite special …complicated and difficult case.
Usually … because surgeons usually have to gather to eat breakfast or
lunch together. In these occasions, we will discuss some complicated
cases …)

Both mentioned that they would go to breakfast or lunch in most of the time and found that
these were the best time for informal chatting particularly about complicated cases. This
phenomenon also matched with what I observed during the three ward rounds of a surgical
ward I took part in. The ward rounds were led by a supervising consultant, who was
accompanied by attending Medical Officers responsible for reporting the cases, and some
trainees and medical students. In one of the ward round, nurses also accompanied the team.
The ward rounds were completed in a quick pace. Within 1.5 hours, they completed two
rounds and went over 28 patient cases. That is, only 3.2 minutes on average were spent on
each case. The attending Medical Officers and the trainees had established harmonious and
close relationship, and it was noticed that they went to eat breakfast together after the ward
round. Since the ward round was over and the stress was relieved, the surgeons felt more
relaxing to discuss complicated patient cases at this moment of time before they started their
day’s work.

Knowledge sharing as observed during the three ward rounds I attended was not intensive
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because the time for the ward round was too short for any discussion and knowledge sharing.
Instead, there were more information sharing. The Supervising Consultant played a leading
role in the ward rounds. He examined the patients, asked them about their conditions,
enquired the attending Medical Officers about the progress of the patients, and assessed the
pathophysiological findings. Some more experienced doctors raised questions and discussed
with the Consultant about the best treatment plan. The Consultant then decided whether to
change the drug, do another investigation, continue monitoring the progress, or discharge the
patient. Sometimes, for some unusual clinical findings, the Consultant would explain his
decision to the Medical Officer. The occasion served to make difficult clinical decisions
together, but at the direction of the senior.

Knowledge was created implicitly through

participation in the discussion and observation of what others were doing. How much new
knowledge is created depends on the knowledge state of the individuals. I saw that the
Consultant asked a medical student what he read from the CT scan film and how to interpret
the findings. Obviously, this was a good learning opportunity for junior doctors and medical
students.

In this research, nurses also liked to share knowledge via informal channel such as chatting
whenever they were available.

They would also pass along some journal articles or

documents to share their knowings. For instance, Respondent 36 downloaded some consent
forms and information sheets of HA to other nurses. Respondent 3 also copied some journal
articles and PowerPoint for reference of her colleagues.
Respondent 36: 我有…其實我係叫嗰個同事幫我 download HA 嗰堆 consent form、
information sheets 落 USB 度嘅，跟著我就放咗落電腦度，我得閒攞嚟
睇咁樣囉，開工得閒攞嚟睇，未必…都唔係好多人攞嚟睇。我已經盡
咗力，你哋有興趣睇就睇啦當然，當乜都好啦其實，當溫吓書都好
呀，但係無乜人睇。
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Respondent 3:

書有，影書啦，journal 有，影 journal 啦、PowerPoint 有 PowerPoint
啦，可能 somehow 邊個睇過呢個, 即你有人 present 過呢個 case…即
係 present 過呢個 syndrome，咁跟住有個 PowerPoint, 咁跟住去 copy
返嚟，咁跟住 for reference 咁樣係牌板嗰度睇咁樣囉。

(English translation of the above quotations:
Respondent 36: I have... In fact I have asked my colleague to help download HA’s consent
forms and information sheets into the USB. I can then save them into the
computer. I’ll read them whenever I have time at work. When I am free at
work, I’ll read them. It is not very likely …. Not many colleagues would
read them. But I have tried my best. My colleagues can read them if they
are interested. They can regard this as reminders, or whatever they want to.
But not many colleagues read this information.
Respondent 3:

If the book has the information, I’ll copy the book. If journals have the
information, I’ll copy the journal. If PowerPoint has information, then I’ll
copy PowerPoint. Somehow, whenever somebody had comments on this;
that is someone has presented this case …that is someone has presented
this syndrome. Then if there is PowerPoint, I will copy them and put them
into the patient medical records for colleagues’ reference.)

Please note that Respondent 36 mentioned that not many colleagues read the information she
shared. This is also what was observed in this research. Less than half of the knowledgecreating situations have knowledge sharing. Some respondents attributed this phenomenon to
the weak communication culture of their teams. Respondent 17 said, “There are only 4
persons, two are seniors, one is junior. They did not have the habit to talk. In the present team,
Team 1, the Consultant encourages more interaction and discussion; thus, the team member
will talk more.” The same opinion was expressed by Respondent 16, who was critical of the
attitude of the junior doctors in his team who were indifferent to the senior’s judgment,
resulting in one-way communication.
Respondent: 喺呢個呢…You know 好孤獨架，在於兩個原因，因為最大呀嘛， 即係
話你講乜， 佢就講乜，即係唔係好多 feedback, 唔係好多 challenge 你，
所以後來有咗兩個，因為雖然有兩個...亦都係 fellow 嚟嘅，但係呢就…
當你一個人講 咗， 譬如你係最大嘅，最老啦吓、經驗最深啦，你話得係
乜呢，人哋會唔 challenge 你嘅，其實就係最危險。
Interviewer: 哦，呢個係一個 culture 嚟嘅？
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Respondent: 都可以係咁講嘅。因為大家都係，即係我哋叫 clinical judgment, 即係你
覺得似係乜， 當然有啲證據啦，我最想呢人哋有啲即係唔同睇法可以
share 吓…但其實唔會架、實際好少。
Interviewer: 實際好少 sharing 嘅。
Respondent: 實際好少，係呀，因為你都講緊乜…因為你講咗出嚟呢，佢好似挑戰你
咁樣，好似 challenge 你咁樣，咁佢會覺得佢自己黑豬呀，佢會覺得，但
我 會覺得唔係咁樣嘅，但係實況就係呢好少會有人、好少會有人、好少
會有人講第二個諗法，所以呢個係好孤獨嘅過程嚟嘅。
(English translation of the above quotations:
Respondent: That is, that is…You know it is very lonely. There are two reasons. First,
because you are the senior, I will just follow what you said. There was very
little feedback; very little challenge. Even when we have two new comers,
although they are... they are also fellows, when you have put forward a
comment, and since you are the boss, the most senior and the most
experienced, as long as you think your treatment works, nobody would
challenge you. This is the most dangerous situation.
Interviewer: Oh, do you mean this is your team’s culture?
Respondent: You may say so. Every body regards this as clinical judgment. In other words,
this is what you feel. Of course, there is evidence. I really wish that someone
with a different perspective can share … but in fact, they won’t, in reality,
there is little sharing.
Interviewer: You mean in reality there is little sharing.
Respondent: In reality, there is little sharing. Yeah, because you have said so …, it seems
that they would like to challenge you, they will leave a bad impression to you.
They think in this way. But I don’t think so. But in reality, very few people,
very few people would talk about their own ideas. Therefore, it is a very
lonely process.)

Two doctors in private practice claimed that in private hospitals, the administrative structure
was not as formal as public hospitals that would allow the setting up of formal structures like
team meeting or X-Ray meeting, which were quite standard in most public hospitals in Hong
Kong. They were of the opinion that as the private practitioners, the private hospitals only
provided them with the facility for their patients. They operated alone, not in teams. The
following is what Respondent 34 expressed:
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Respondent 34: 嗰啲唔係，因為佢哋嗰度係成個 team，我哋都無成個 team, 我哋係獨
立運作， 所以無啲咁嘅嘢。
Respondent 34: 唔會，因為 attach 係醫院純粹係我哋作為 visiting 一個人， 即係我哋
同醫院係無乜 關係，純粹係我哋 visiting，我哋用佢哋嘅 facilities, 佢
容許我哋用佢嘅 facilities 咁樣樣之嘛。
(English translation of the above quotations:
Respondent 34: We don’t have this. They work in teams, but we did not have any team.
We did not have any team, we just work alone. Therefore, we don’t have
team communication.
Respondent 34: No, it is because we just attach to the hospital solely as a visiting doctor.
That is, we do not have any relation with the hospital. We are just visiting
doctors. We are using their facilities. It is simply the private hospital
allows us to use their facilities.)

If intra-professional sharing is not common, inter-professional sharing is even more difficult.
There were only 10 situations out of 70 that displayed this kind of activity. Contrary to the
common expectation, this research found that that some doctors were open to knowledge
sharing and were willing to share what they know with nurses, though much was related to
the role of nurses in the case such as the special nursing care nurses had to provide to their
patients. For instance, Respondent 38 commented that he had the responsibility to impart the
knowledge he acquired from his professors as this might save one patient from a major
complication in a death one day. Since sharing was work-related, doctors did so mainly in
ward rounds or documented them in patient records for follow-up actions by nurses. They
would also share some journal articles with nurses. One private doctor would even attend the
teaching rounds for nurses and teach them the relevant clinical knowledge. Sometimes,
nurses would consult doctors for some clinical cases they did not understand. Nurses would
also share their knowledge such as wound management to doctors or seek their comments.
Through this kind of dialogue, both parties would learn from each other.
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There were also situations in which some doctors expressed very clearly that they found it
hard to share their knowledge with nurses, who were seen as playing a different role from
doctors in the ward. In the division of labor in the ward, nurses are not regarded as having
any decision-making power.

They are perceived to provide patient care and logistical

arrangement for the patients and doctors. Some patient cases were so complicated that
doctors did not think that nurses possessed sufficient clinical knowledge to understand. Or
sometimes, the patient cases especially those handled by private doctors were relatively
straightforward that they did not need to share anything with nurses. Thus, most doctors felt
it was futile to share clinical knowledge with them. The following quotations illustrate the
above perspectives of doctors.
Respondent 21: 我諗响呢個 case就少啲機會同護士一齊合作囉，咁如果你話要啲 case
有多啲機會同護士合作可能真係有啲譬如 wound management 各樣，
複雜啲嘅，咁就多啲要同護士溝通，要同佢哋合作講吓點做囉。
Respondent 21: 係囉，就係講緊一個 the making of diagnosis 同埋俾啲乜嘢藥，咁護士
牽涉嘅情況就會少啲囉。
Respondent 28: 因為佢哋其實…um…都係即係負責 patient care 多囉，對於藥物嘅治
療，其實佢哋冇乜特別太大嘅認識嘅，咁亦都… er …亦都冇咩
decision-making 嘅，所以都冇同佢哋…冇同佢哋討論過囉。
Respondent 34: Logistical 無乜嘢咕喎，logistics 即係你好簡單之嘛，我哋譬如我同佢
安排咗 capsule endoscopy 即係嗰個叫「膠囊內視鏡」，咁我咪 book
一架，同姑娘講話幾時做， 真係無乜特別嘅嘢。
(English translation of the above quotations:
Respondent 21: I think there is little chance to cooperate with the nurses in this case.
Perhaps, in cases requiring wound management, there are more
opportunities to work with nurses. Thos complicated wound management
need to communicate closely with nurses and to discuss with them how to
manage the wound.
Respondent 21: Yeah, I am talking about the making of diagnosis as well as drug treatment.
These are not the areas for nurses.
Respondent 28: It is because they in fact…um…they are mainly responsible for patient
care. In areas like drug treatment, they do not have much knowledge. In
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addition … er … they do not have decision-making role. Therefore, it is
useless to discuss with them.
Respondent 34: Logistical arrangement is very simple. Logistics is quite simple. For
example, if I need to do capsule endoscopy, I just reserve the machine and
inform the nurse when to do the investigation. This is really nothing
special.)

At the same time, nurses also felt subservient to doctors and powerless in front of them.
They also perceived themselves to play a supportive role only with limited input in the
decision-making process in healthcare delivery. There was a feeling of being distrusted and
some were quite negative towards inter-professional cooperation, not to mention sharing.
The following quotations from Respondent 10 illustrated well this feeling of powerlessness.
Respondent 10: 你話對 management 嘅 case 無分別架，因為其實講到尾 management
嘅 case 都係醫生決定嘅唧，我哋講到尾都係輔助架囉， 我哋譬如發
覺到病人有啲咁嘅 complaint 先話返俾醫生聽，咁醫生就會從呢啲
complaint 同埋其他 lab result 或者 clinical data 嗰度嚟組合番，究竟佢
似邊隻病呢，究竟佢去到咩情況呢，而再決定俾咩治療呢，係啦，到
最後決定嗰個都係醫生囉，所以都無乜分別。
Respondent 10: 因 為 make judgment 始 終 係 醫 生 ， 我 哋 護 士 永 遠 都 係 執 行 佢 啲
judgment, 我哋可以變化或者決定嘅嘢真係唔多，根本就無。
(English translation of the above quotations:
Respondent 10: There is no difference in terms of management of patient cases, because in
fact in the end it is decided by doctors. We are to support them only. For
instance, when we reported the patient complaint to doctors, they will
gather information from laboratory result or other clinical data to assess
the complaint, and to judge what kind of illness the patient is suffering
from and what kind of treatment is effective. See, it is the doctor who
makes the final decision. It is no difference to us.
Respondent 10: Since making judgment is the work of doctors, we, as nurses, are always to
carry out the judgment only. There are not many areas and even none we
can change or make decisions.)
The nurses’ perception of subservience is quite universal and is a concern in the sharing of
knowledge between doctors and nurses. This is also incongruence with Dervin’s SMM that
any communicative practice should look into the power issue.
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In a nutshell, knowledge sharing is the means through which micro knowledge creation
practice is linked to macro level relating to other people in the team, other teams in the same
organization and even the whole organization. The above analysis showed that knowledge
was shared during and after knowledge creation to bring a new level of understanding to the
whole team. There is no evidence in this research to demonstrate its impact on collective
sense-making of the whole institution, but at least it has linked the micro level knowledge to
the intersubjectivity level through inter-professional and intra-professional sharing, no matter
how difficult they are.

5.10

Impact of Context

The final consideration is the impact of context on above process of knowledge creation,
utilization and sharing.

Context is the macro environment all individuals within an

organization must work with.

Besides the use of explicit and tacit knowledge inputs of

either the individual self or other members of the organization, it is another influential factor
that can sway the sense-making activities of an organization. In this study, context includes
the macro structures of institutional policy, institutional resources, administrative structure,
culture, and power relations. There was no specific question in this research to particularly
ask about this issue as it was believed that this was not an area that could be articulated
clearly in words. Instead, the impact of context was analyzed from the perspective of its
impact on situation focus, gap-defining, the selection of gap-bridging strategies, the reasons
for choosing certain gap-bridging strategies, and knowledge sharing.

All individuals working in an organization will be affected directly by its policy.

In

healthcare organizations, patient care, the outcome of the concerted work of all healthcare
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professionals, would be affected too.

The unclear policy of HA towards the provision of

Chinese medicine in wards for patients with critical illness has confused many nurses making
it difficult for them to achieve a shared understanding. Even within the same hospital,
different nurses had different interpretation of the policy, inadvertently causing conflicts with
patient’s family that preferred Chinese medicine as an alternative for their family members.
The failure of HA to establish a standard policy across all public hospitals as expressed in the
following obviously affected how nurses define the situation facing them.
Respondent 26: 其實有幾個 cases 都係咁囉，亦都 request 呢樣嘢嘅，但係呢就係…個
問題就係呢，其實呢個我覺得呢個 practice 其實好多醫院都有嘅，但
係响我哋間醫院呢，就無一個 …唧係無一個 guideline 可以去真係可
以 approve 啲 patient 可以食呀、唔食呀，或者針唔針灸呢啲，唧係唔
係咁 detail 嘅 guideline 囉，跟著就…當佢哋問到，其實我哋就…未必
即 時 可 以 覆 到 佢 呀 ， 好 多 問 題 呀 我 覺 得 呢 ， 大 家 無 乜 common
practice，係自己 department 或者係自己醫院嗰度囉。 跟著就… 跟著
其實…但係我又知出面其他好多醫院都有咁嘅 practice 囉。
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent 26: In fact, we have several cases like this; all request to have Chinese
medicine. But this is… this is the problem. In fact, I believe that this
practice exist in many hospitals. But in this hospital, we do not have …
we do not have a guideline to allow us to approve whether the patient can
take the Chinese medicine, or take the acupuncture. The guideline is not
detailed enough. Then… when the patient request, we are unable to…
unable to reply to them immediately. I think there are a lot of problems if
there is no common practice in my department or my hospital. Then…
then the problem is …I know other hospitals have such practice.)

Sudden change of hospital policy towards the provision of patient service will also catch
healthcare professionals by surprise. If the change does not have any advanced notices, it is
difficult for them to appreciate the reasons and again difficult for them to establish a common
understanding with the management, producing perplexity and confusion to them.
Respondent 35 came across this change. He was informed suddenly by a private hospital that
he could no longer conduct “intravesical chemotherapy” in a general ward; the same
procedure had to be conducted in an isolated ward, which was more costly to patients. He
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was so confused about this change that he had difficulty in making decision for his patient
and he even doubted whether the past practice was incorrect.

Gap-defining is also context-dependent, under the influence of the institutional policy,
systems and procedures. Quoting the experience of Respondent 35 again, when he faced with
an unreasonable institutional policy and he had no way to change it, he was bound to define it
as a gap with unreasonable hospital policy and ask the following gap question:
Interviewer: 咁嗰個 moment 當你收到咁嘅通知嗰個時候呢，你當時有咩 problems in
mind 嘅呢？ 或者 questions in mind 嘅呢？
Respondent: 我當時 in mind 嘅 questions 呢就係話，到底佢呢個政策係咪合理嘅政策
呢？ 到底係咪需要呢？
(English translation of the above quotations:
Interviewer: At that moment when you are notified of the change, what are your problems
in mind? Or what are your questions in mind?
Respondent: At that moment, my questions in mind was that, is this policy reasonable? Is
this policy a necessity? )

Institutional resources were found to have direct impact on the selection of the gap-bridging
strategies, especially the choice of treatment and the selection of investigation methods. This
is very obvious with private hospitals. Respondent 34 would like to prescribe luminal agents
to his patient. However, this drug has no registration in Hong Kong; it will only be available
in very large public hospitals. Without any choice, he had to refer the patient to a local public
hospital with supply of this drug. He explained that because of cost consideration, private
hospitals would not stock this kind of rarely-used drugs. Another good illustrative example is
the hospital’s policy towards Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease as experienced by Respondent 16.
Since Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease was highly infectious, all surgical equipment must be
withdrawn should a patient with this disease take an operation. Therefore, surgeons will
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refuse to do operation for any patient suspected of this disease. The patient of Respondent 16
was in need of a brain biopsy to confirm the illness he was suffering from. However, since
the CT scan and MR report showed that this patient might have a slight chance of getting this
disease, no surgeon was willing to do biopsy for him and Respondent 16 had to resort to other
investigation methods, resulting in delay of treatment to the patient.

Respondent 16 was

frustrated by this but was deemed to do so as the resources of the hospital did not permit him
to do the otherwise. Respondent 12 also echoed with this. The following quotation from
Respondent 16 illustrated this situation:
Respondent: 因為佢嗰個所謂 CT 同埋 MR 個 report 裡面呢， 有時有好多 differentials,
其中一個就叫做…即係佢可能係 一隻叫「瘋牛症」，即係咁講，因為如
果呢個…如果係呢一個嘅話呢， Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, CJD, 如果係呢
一個 disease 嘅話呢，你做嘅、你用 嘅，即係儀器啦，開刀嗰個儀器…
全部都要扔嘅，即係我哋嗰啲係一個幾百萬嘅手術刀嚟嘅，係用顯微鏡
開嘅，如果因為用一個病人嘅話你要扔，基本上就太浪費啦。
Interviewer: 好浪費囉。
Respondent: 咁所以佢就即係唔肯開。
(English translation of the above quotations:
Respondent: There are a lot of in the differentials from the CT scan and the MR report, and
one of them is the possibility of Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease. That is, if this
patient… if this patient really has Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, CJD, what you
have used, that is all surgical equipment; all equipment used for operation …
all need to be thrown away. Our equipment like the surgical knife cost
millions of dollars. The operation requires the use of microscope. If all
equipment must be withdrawn owing to just one patient, basically it is too
wasteful.
Interviewer: It is a waste of resources.
Respondent: Therefore, he is not willing to do so.)

Throughout the interview narratives, respondents expressed implicitly the various limits
posed by hospital resources and systems in their choice of gap-bridging strategies. Some
would opt for a more conservative treatment because it could be easily available and not
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costly. This was the reason why IVIG was used twice by Respondent 13 before he decided to
try a new drug recommended by Cochrane. For some complicated patient cases with unclear
diagnosis, the referral system in public hospitals made it hard for some respondents to refer
them to other more relevant specialties as the decision lies in the hands of that particular
specialty, not the attending physician. The following quotation Respondent 10 explained this
limitation:
Respondent 10: 佢轉唔轉到呢就係個邊「腫瘤科」醫生決定肯唔肯要呢個病人，即係
任何 科都係架啦，即係有時係「內科」病房裏面有個病人跌斷咗
腳，入咗院之後，咁好明顯係「骨科」嘅問題啦，咁我哋會揾「骨
科」醫生嚟收啦，咁睇完之後呢「骨科」醫生肯唔肯將佢轉做「骨
科」病人，就係嗰個「骨科」醫生嘅嘢，個制度就係咁。
(English translation of the above quotation:
Respondent 10: Whether the patient can be referred to Clinical Oncology is decided by the
doctor in that specialty, not by the patient himself. That is, this is the same
for every specialty. Even if a patient in Internal Medicine ward hurt his
leg after admission to the hospital, and it is obvious that the patient
problem belongs to Orthopedics, we can only invite Orthopedics doctors to
see the patient. But whether the patient can be transferred to Orthopedics
after the consultation all depend on the decision of Orthopedics. The
system works like that.)

The complaints culture of the Hong Kong community also affects healthcare delivery and the
sense-making behavior of healthcare professionals. Nurses are especially reactive to this
pressure since they are the persons to deal with the patients and their relatives in the ward.
Whether their hospitals are supportive to them in case of any conflicts with the patients will
directly affect their assessment of the problem. For instance, private hospitals are very
concern about good patient relationship and will tend to give in to the requests of patients, no
matter how unreasonable they are. Therefore, nurses in private hospitals tend to shut up in
face of unreasonable patient complaints while nurses in public hospitals will try to clarify
misunderstandings. In reaction, nurses in private hospitals would like all the risks in patient
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care to be written down clearly in the consent form in order to protect themselves from blame
by their seniors. Respondent 36 explained her suffering under this system:
Respondent: 咁嗰個 culture 就係我哋啲 sister 唔係個個都撐你嘅。…個 culture 就係咁
樣啦，即係嘈嘅人就可以快啲囉。其實呢樣嘢都幾忟憎架我嚟講，但係
都無辦法囉，咁搞到真係唔出聲嗰啲人就蝕底基本上…
Interviewer: OK, 所以你自己都好怕嗰啲病人。
Respondent: 係呀。
(English translation of the above quotations:
Respondent: The culture in this hospital is that sister would not support you. … The culture
is like that. That is, patients who complaints can jump the queue and their
requests can be handled first. This is quite irritating to us, but we have no
other means to get rid of this. This makes patients feel being victimized if
they did not air their requests…
Interviewer: OK, therefore you are afraid of this kind of patients.
Respondent: Yes.)

Doctors were also aware of this cultural problem and thus also paid much attention to
medical-legal risks in their consideration of gap-bridging strategies. Some would consult
another expert for second opinion as support for their judgment.

Some would refer to the

literature to find stronger justification of their practice. Respondent 33 believed that in
clinical negligence claim, the evidence from the literature is more important than expert
opinion to justify in the court and would enable him to make a stand in defense.

The impact of culture is more evident in knowledge sharing than the consideration of gapbridging strategies. As explained above, whether a team is open to communication depends
very much on its work culture. A team that stresses collegiate support and openness will tend
to have more frequent intra-professional and inter-professional sharing than a team that
focuses to work in its own silos. Both Respondent 30 and 20 echoed that the acceptance of
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doctors to their nursing practice is crucial to their learning and sharing.
Respondent 30: 係真係有病房，係醫生係唔會 support 我哋 dressing, 係有嘅，咁嗰啲
就好多 pressure、好多阻撓，係有架，幾時都有架。
Respondent 20: 咁但係我哋 team 啲醫生都 OK, 可能佢哋都有接觸過 modern trend 嘅
ET (Enterostomal Therapy)、dressing 嗰啲 information 啦， 咁佢哋都
好 accept 我哋， 俾 room 我哋去做囉， 咁其實嗰段時間 …即係唔需
要咁多 argument, 佢哋 OK 架其實， accept 我哋照 proceed 我哋一路
plan 緊用嘅 materials, 佢哋都好 support 架囉。
(English translation of the above quotations:
Respondent 30: It is true that in some wards, some doctors do not support our dressing.
There is such situation. Under this situation, there would be much more
pressure on us, and a lot of obstacles. This will happen, and quite often.
Respondent 20: The doctors in our team are OK, perhaps, they also know about the
modern trend of ET (Enterostomal Therapy), dressing information, etc.
Most of them accept what we do and give us room to do our practice.
During this period …that is, there is no need for argument, the doctors are
OK in fact. They accept and so we can proceed to use the materials in our
plan. They are very supportive.
Snowden’s Cynefin Framework is the tool to illustrate the impact of context on KM. In this
research, I can find knowledge-creating situations that can fit into the four knowledge
domains of the Framework. In the simple / known domain, the macro environment is orderly
and knowable. People can practice EBM easily by sensing the incoming data, categorizing
them and respond accordingly with the best practice. A typical example is provided by
Situation 14-2K in which after confirming the patient had Bell’s palsy, she could decide to
prescribe corticosteroid alone based on a controlled trial study and this ultimately became the
new best practice of her department replacing the current practice of prescribing both
corticosteroid and antiviral agent.

Most situations reported in this research belong to the complicated / knowable domain, which
is also a domain of experts. A typical one is Situations 21-3K to 21-5K. Respondent 21 and
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her team did not understand how the hematoma of the patient arose and what it was. This was
not the environment in which they could practice simple and straight-forward management
like that in simple domain. They were forced to consult external experts, check the literature
and do multiple investigations, but still were unclear about the cause and effect relationship.
After sensing the data and making the analysis, they guessed that the diagnosis might be gist
tumor. It was only until the disease progressed to another time-line step with more obvious
symptoms did they confirm that the wrong diagnosis was made in the first instance and the
treatment plan had to be changed. It also reflected one of the dangers in this domain, which is
entrained thinking of experts, who sometimes fail to look beyond their own established views.

The above two domains were ordered ontologies in which the contexts are about cause and
effect relationship. The context under the complex domain is un-ordered in which there are
unknowns and flux. Situations 22-1N – 22-5K occurred in such context. Respondent 22 did
not have any idea of what caused his patient with Anachnoid cyst to have coma suddenly and
repeatedly. As a result, he needed to probe into the situation by do a number of safe—fail
experiments and observe the response of the patient. The experiments did fail in the first few
time-line steps until the last one when he found that the patient’s left and right brain were in
different intracranial pressures and need a device to adjust the different level of pressure
required. Throughout these different stages, the respondent was in an unknown and complex
environment in which he had to explore until the pattern emerged and responded accordingly.
Not many situations reported in this research are in chaotic domain.

The only one is

Situation 24-1K – 24-2K. At that time, there were reports of the spread of Influenza A in the
ward and the source was unknown to the hospital. The environment was quite chaotic and
un-ordered. Since it was important to stop the spread first before investigating the reason, the
hospital made a quick decision to close the ward. Respondent 24 was to implement this
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decision.

During the close of the ward, she tried to sense what happened and finally

identified a patient without fever as the hidden carrier.

It can be seen that context can influence sense-making in many different ways from
assessment of the situation to the use and non-use of certain gap-bridging strategies and to
knowledge sharing. The Cynefin Framework is able to demonstrate the impact of context on
the sense-making behavior of individuals, but it focuses more on gap-bridging behavior.
However, in this research, I cannot observe how the context is influenced by individuals. The
respondents tried to work within the limits but seldom were they able to change it.

5.11

Proposed Sense-Making Model of Knowledge Creation, Sharing and Utilization

The preceding analysis presents a number of factors enabling or blocking knowledge creation,
utilization and sharing in healthcare organizations:
1. Not all time-line steps generated knowledge though the patient care itself caused
perplexity to the respondent. Of the 100 units of analysis, 70% were knowledge-creating.
2. Two strong predictors for knowledge creation are SMS and gap-bridging strategies. Both
situation focus and knowledge gaps have no significant relationship with knowledge
creation.
3. Amongst the 10 SMS identified in this research, the top four contributing most to
knowledge creation were barrier, decision, problematic and understanding.

The

individual odds ratios indicated these as the top four gap-bridging strategies that were
most likely to lead to knowledge creation: reading and searching for EBM literature,
discussion with colleagues, reading or searching for general information, and making
intuitive judgments, testing hypotheses.
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4. The top four gap-bridging strategies represented the broad category of “dealing with
information”, “dealing with formal persons” and “dealing with self”. Though dealing
with information was more likely to lead to knowledge creation, dealing with formal
persons was the most frequently used strategy.
5. Dealing with formal persons can be regarded one of the relationship under Dervin’s
communication-as-procedure framework: individual relating to other individuals.

It

illustrated that the micro practice of knowledge creation relating to own self is linked to
the macro level at least of the level of intersubjectivity. This is also a knowledge sharing
behavior.
6. Of all the 70 knowledge-creating situations, the majority of the knowledge gaps were
focused on: need to explore methods of handling the patient, need to assess the
appropriateness of therapy, and need to understand the causes of the problem. These are
on hows and whys questions concerning the management of patients. These gaps were
related to the most frequently occurred SMS of barrier, decision and understanding.
7. Multiple gap-bridging strategies were used to bridge the knowledge gaps; the majority
needed 2 to 4 types of strategies. While most of them worked in complementary manner
to manage the patients, some displayed a zig-zag pathway meaning that some were
successful to a certain extent to bring the respondent forward, but some obstacles were
also encountered so that movement backward was needed, and these forward and
backward movement continued until the gap was closed.
8. New knowledge is created no matter whether gap-bridging is successful or not as
healthcare professionals will learn from mistakes and failure. They will also learn from
exploratory treatment.
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9. Knowledge creation also depends on whether the patient problem is standard or
complicated. If the patient problem was very common, healthcare professionals would
not think there was new knowledge even when they were able to bridge the gap.
10. Whether one views the knowledge created as new depends on the knowledge base of
healthcare professionals. If the patient problem had not been handled before, there was a
higher chance for knowledge creation.
11. The creation of knowledge requires the input of both explicit knowledge sources and tacit
knowledge of one’s self as well as that of others.
12. A broad spectrum of new knowledge was created, the top four were: gained knowledge of
management strategies, gained more experience or awareness, generalized knowledge
applicable to other cases, and gained in-depth knowledge on disease.
13. The new knowledge will be put into different uses. The top six that constituted the
majority were: got control of a bad situation, got support and confirmation, got pictures,
ideas or understandings, got directions, got updated information or guidelines, and got
resolutions.
14. Knowing sharing is evident during and after knowledge creation. The gap-bridging
strategies of “dealing with formal persons”, “dealing with informal persons” and “dealing
with institutions” are all knowledge sharing activities.
15. Intra-professional sharing was more frequent than inter-professional sharing. Most would
share knowledge informally via chatting or casual conversation, or very formally in ward
rounds. Nurses would also share what they know by documenting them in patient records.
However, not all healthcare professionals were willing to share. Less than half of the
knowledge-creating situations have knowledge sharing. Even in ward rounds, there was
more information sharing. Knowledge sharing and the consequent individual knowledge
creation depended on the level of participation and observation of the participation. Team
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communication culture, the administrative structure of the organization, and the perceived
roles of doctors and nurses in clinical decision-making all affect how far knowledge can
be shared within the team.
16. Finally, organizational context in terms of its policy, resources, system, procedures,
culture, and power relations will influence sense-making from the assessment of situation
focus, definition of gaps, the use and non-use of certain gap-bridging strategies, and
knowledge sharing. Snowden’s Cynefin Framework is able to demonstrate the impact of
context on the sense-making behavior of individuals, but it focuses more on gap-bridging
behavior.

All the above factors are brought together to form the new micro-macro sense-making model
for knowledge creation, utilization and sharing in healthcare organizations in Figure 5.4
below. It is basically an extension of Dervin’s Sense-Making Metaphor but is further refined
by incorporating the findings in this research. It shows explicitly that the macro-level context
has its impact on the whole sense-making process, and not just a human-in-context as Dervin
conceived it. The ordered, un-ordered and chaotic environment specified in the Cynefin
Framework cannot be illustrated in this new model, but the impact is shown.

It also

emphasizes that the human’s knowledge state will be different after going through sensemaking if he / she perceives that new knowledge is created. Knowledge creation is not just a
micro-practice by crossing the gap, but also a macro practice by always interacting with the
team members and using their tacit knowledge as inputs, together with the individual’s own
knowledge and other explicit knowledge sources. Gap-bridging is not always a linear process;
sometimes, going back and forth is needed. Whether the gap can be bridged successfully is
not essential; healthcare professionals create knowledge in the process and even from failures.
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Figure 5.4

Proposed Micro-Macro Sense-making Model of Knowledge Creation, Utilization and Sharing in Healthcare Organizations
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The complexity of the patient problem is also a consideration. The knowledge so created will
get shared both intra-professionally and inter-professionally and will eventually feedback to
the team enhancing their knowledge and benefitting the whole organization, which again will
impact on the subsequent sense-making process.

5.12

Conclusion

This study was conducted in an attempt to address the three research questions posed in
Chapter One (p.25). The results reported in this Chapter demonstrated that Dervin’s SMM
and Snowden’s Cynefin Framework provided the appropriate theoretical framework for this
study. It was found that individual knowledge was created in the gap-bridging process. But
not all successful gap-bridging would result in knowledge creation. Only 70% of all units of
analysis were knowledge-creating situations. But individuals do not exist in vacuum in an
organization. In the creation of individual knowledge, they also needed to interact with their
own teams, other external experts and work within the limits of organizational policies and
resources. There was constant interaction between the micro level practice and the macro
level context. In addition, new individual knowledge created in the process was brought back
to the team and the organization through sharing, which again was subject to the culture of
the team, the organization and the profession. Organizational knowledge was created in this
sharing relationship. This also reflects the view of Dervin and Clarke (2003) that the sensemaking procedure provides the link between the micro and the macro and vice versa. These
answer the first two research questions. Theses answers are conceptualized in the newly
constructed sense-making model illustrated in Figure 5.4. This provides an answer to the last
research question.
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CHAPTER SIX
DISCUSSION

The productivity of knowledge is going to be the determining factor in the competitive
position of a company, an industry, and entire country.
Peter Drucker
Knowledge is our most powerful engine of production.
Marshall

6.1

Introduction

This research was conducted to investigate whether the theory of KM is able to bridge the
gaps in EBM, thus enabling information professionals to better support EBM and clinical
decision-making. EBM starts with formulating an answerable clinical question. The
question arises when healthcare professionals encounter difficulties in the care of patients
and are in need of finding ways to close the knowledge gaps. The EBM protagonists
advocate conducting clinical trials and generating more hard evidence. The literature review
demonstrated that this approach was questionable in its epistemological foundation with
narrow conception of evidence, limited relevance of treatment decisions for individual
patients and paradox in principles. An alternative is to take a broader view to study how new
knowledge can be created, shared and used in healthcare organizations to bridge the
knowledge gaps. This was the purpose of this research and the results of the study were
reported in Chapter Five. This Chapter is to discuss in what ways the results reported in
Chapter Five will shed light on the practice of EBM and inform the design of information
systems and services in response to this change. This will be followed by reflection on the
application of the sense-making methodology theories, and the KM theory. This Chapter will
also discuss the theoretical and practical implications of the study results.
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6.2

Reflection on the Practice of EBM

As indicated in Chapter Five, a lot of findings in this research evidenced substantially the
current view about the limitations of EBM and also demonstrated that the theory of KM did
provide a new avenue for the continued development and practice of EBM. This section will
reflect on these findings, and the theoretical and practical implications for EBM.

6.2.1 No consideration for the idiosyncratic needs of patients
Most respondents acknowledged the importance of EBM in clinical care, but they were also
aware that it was not feasible to apply it blindly to all patients. There are always instances in
which some patients require special treatment because their particular pathophysiological
signs are not identical with those patients allocated for clinical trials, or the physical
condition of the patient is not fit for a certain kind of treatment. For instance, it is an
evidence-based practice for a patient with atrial fibrillation to receive Warfarin. But the
patient must meet the prerequisite of not having contrast indication such as internal bleeding,
otherwise, the risk for the patient is too high to be considered appropriate for this treatment.
For older patients, other factors such as whether the patient has good family support also have
to be taken into consideration. This is in fact a very individualized decision as commented by
Respondent 18 (Section 5.5.1). Thus, some respondents stressed the need for taking the
preference of patients into consideration in the decision-making process. Some emphasized
the need for identifying an analogous patient case for reference. Without any hard and fast
rule in its application, clinicians have to make an intuitive decision and be very cautious.
These findings supported the views of Haynes (2002), Henry, Zaner, and Dittus (2007),
Cohen, Stavri, and Hersh (2004), Au (2000, 2002), and Miles (2009b).
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6.2.2 Limited base of evidence in EBM
The empirical findings in Section 5.5.3 demonstrated the need for multiple gap-bridging
strategies to close the knowledge gaps in most knowledge-creating situations. The use of
EBM literature is just one of the 36 gap-bridging strategies. It was never used alone and was
used in 5.44% of the times only (17 occurrences of 312 gap-bridging strategies as shown in
Table 5.8). EBM literature or research evidence was just one of the 10 explicit knowledge
sources used as inputs for gap-bridging strategies (Table 5.12). Other explicit sources used
most frequently were journal articles from MEDLINE or PubMed and medical web sites. In
addition, this strategy was never the most frequently used; it was the second most frequently
used strategy only in one knowledge gap (Table 5.10). Most important of all was that besides
explicit knowledge sources, the tacit knowledge of the respondents themselves and their team
members, and the opinions of patients were also employed in the creation of new knowledge
(Section 5.6). All these demonstrated that in medical problem-solving, clinical evidence was
not the only source health professionals resorted to. More often, EBM was not practiced.
Some reasons as identified in the research (Sections 5.5, 5.7) were that evidence was not
always available, and if available, it was not always credible because in some circumstances
EBM might have biased their initial judgment. In fact, some respondents preferred using case
reports or case series in place of Level 1 or 2 clinical trials as it was more likely for these case
reports to provide patient cases analogous to their own. The importance of expert opinion
was also highlighted, and the strategy of discussing with colleagues was the most heavily
used. This is in line with the view that there was over-reliance of first-level evidence in EBM
and ignorance of other information that can also serve as evidence (Section 1.1.2). It is not an
exaggeration to conclude that EBM with a sole emphasis on explicit knowledge is doomed to
fail.
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6.2.3 Knowledge creation is situated, dialogic and process-oriented
The main findings as illustrated in the proposed micro-macro sense-making model in Figure
5.4 in Chapter Five demonstrated that knowledge in healthcare organizations is created
situationally and dialogically through the use of different sources of inputs, not limited to
research evidence. The SMS of barrier, decision, problematic and understanding were more
likely than others to lead to knowledge creation (Section 5.3). Three main knowledge gaps
were distributed across these SMS in the forms of hows and whys (Section 5.4). They were
the need to explore methods of handling the patient, the need to assess the appropriateness of
therapy and the need to understand the causes of the problem. These necessitated a number of
gap-bridging strategies. “Dealing with formal persons” which include consulting with and
referring to experts and specialists outside the respondents’ own team and discussing with
colleagues was the most highly used in five knowledge gaps, including the first two gaps
above. This gap-bridging strategy together with “dealing with information” was also far
more likely than others to result in knowledge creation (Section 5.5). This whole process
establishes that tacit medical knowledge is more important than evidence in clinical practice.
It also testifies that medical knowledge is highly fragmented, distributed, uncertain and
context-driven.

Essentially there is a need for “collaboration across organizational and

professional knowledge boundaries” (Nicolini, Powell, Conville & Martinez-Solano, 2008, p.
248). But the findings of this study reveal that knowledge sharing is difficult to realize and
constitutes the main barrier towards knowledge creation (Section 5.9).

This opens the

possibility for further improvement.

Furthermore, the five stages of EBM, which are: 1) formulating relevant and answerable
questions from clinical problems; 2) searching for evidence; 3) appraising the evidence for its
validity and relevance; 4) applying the evidence into patient problem using clinical
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experience and judgment, and 5) evaluating the effectiveness and efficiency of the process for
continuous improvement (Sackett, Richardson, Rosenberg, & Haynes, 1997, p. 3), were not
fully supported in this research (Section 5.5.3). Whilst the approach is also problem-based,
or situated, it is too narrowly focused on purposeful searching for explicit evidence as the
sole means of managing clinical problems. It fails to address situations when there is no
relevant RCT or not feasible practically to conduct a trial owing to, say, ethical reasons.
Other strategies are not considered. The linearity of the model fails to reflect what the reality
is. The sense-making process of knowledge creation, utilization and sharing in Figure 5.4
and Polanyi’s (1962) concept of knowledge discovery which has many parallels with
Dervin’s SMM (Section 2.1.1.3) showed that the process was not linear and had to go
through several iterations. The comparison clearly illustrates that KM has an important role
to play in the practice of EBM.

6.2.4 Importance of Tacit Knowledge and Experience
The findings confirmed about the importance of tacit knowledge and experience in the close
of knowledge gaps and demonstrated that paradox really exists in the philosophy of EBM.
The approach of EBM did not provide room for the operation of the intuitive decisionmaking power of health professionals, which in reality, was proved to be essential in gapbridging in this research. The tacit knowledge and experience of one’s own self was found
useful in helping the respondents in this research to make a better initial judgment or make
better sense of the case in hand especially in differential diagnosis and pre-morbid assessment
(Section 5.5.1).

This clinical knowledge is built up through the accumulation of past

experience. The more cases a health professional handles, the more scenarios he or she can
acquire for his or her knowledge state, which will be employed in the comparing and
contrasting of scenarios whenever he or she comes across any problems, and finally in
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making the intuitive clinical decisions. Respondents also reported that they were more alert
to potential problems, and sometimes their perceptions on the case were also affected
(Section 5.7). Eraut (2000) identifies three types of tacit knowledge in the workplace: tacit
knowledge of people and contexts, routinized actions, and the tacit rules that underpin
intuitive decision-making. All these were evidenced in this research. Thus, tacit knowledge
and social learning may provide potential areas for EBM proponents to explore more.

6.2.5 Theoretical Implications
It is clear from the above discussion and the findings of this research that it is essential for
EBM supporters to take a broader perspective and focus. It is about time to consider whether
it is necessary for every decision to be evidence-based, which in reality is not and practically
cannot be realized. Instead of focusing on the use of explicit evidence, the concepts of KM
provide theoretical support for shifting the attention to the use of medical knowledge, all
knowledge no matter it is “scientific” or not. This research demonstrated the limitations of
EBM (Section 6.2.1-6.2.4) and how medical knowledge can fill some of the loopholes. This
research demonstrated that Dervin’s SMM and Snowden’s Cynefin Framework can be
applied systematically to understand the process of knowledge creation, and utilization and
sharing in healthcare organizations.

These two sense-making theories are being taken note of in the clinical field. Pioneers like
Sturmberg, Martin and Miles (Sturmberg & Martin, 2008, 2009, 2013; Sturmberg & Miles,
2013; Miles, Loughlin & Polychronis, 2007; 2008; Martin, 2010; Martin & Sturmberg, 2009,
2013) also took the same approach as this research and argued for the urgent need to make
sense of the options and dilemmas in a complex healthcare system environment to inform
decision making in order to correct the quandary of EBM (Martin & Sturmberg, 2013, p. 799).
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This is the main theme in their new publication in 2013 (Martin & Sturmberg, 2013). They
suggested “learning to engage with sense making dialogues and knowledge developments
that aid decision making in complex adaptive clinical practice and health systems
management” (Martin & Sturmberg, 2013, p. 799). By analyzing each of the three leading
sense-making theories, namely, Dervin’s SMM, Snowden’s CAS and the Cynefin Framework
and Weick’s sensemaking, Martin and Sturmberg (2013) made use of a real clinical case
study to challenge the protocol-based disease management and to demonstrate the sensemaking implications and how the most desirable outcomes in the eyes of the patient could be
achieved. In all these case studies, they advocated identifying polarities and contradictions in
the health systems knowledge, identifying appropriate patterns for creative problem-solving,
appreciating multiple ways of knowing with readiness for negotiation, discourse and conflict
resolution, developing a system that respect for the real world of individual and implementing
the principles for communication and leadership. They concluded with the sense-making
model in Figure 6.1 below with multiple highly interconnected layers from the micro to the
macro levels within a complex adaptive systems framework.

This sense-making model is a conceptual exploration that lays more emphasis on the use of
Cynefin Framework with the aim of understanding individual patient narratives within four
types of leverage points in the healthcare system. It is quite different from the sense-making
model for knowledge creation, utilization and sharing developed in this research (Figure 5.4)
which employed mainly Dervin’s SMM with details on the process supported by empirical
findings rather than the interconnectedness of different parts of the healthcare system. But
both acknowledge the applicability of sense-making theory to strengthen the theoretical
foundation of EBM.
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Figure 6.1

Multiple Layers of Sense-making Model Within a CAS Framework
(Martin & Sturmberg, 2013, p. 811)

6.2.6 Practical Implications
The potential of case reports or case series as the first line of evidence
This research revealed the narrowly-defined understanding of evidence within the EBM
community and paradoxically the use of different sources and types of knowledge to inform
medical decisions (Sections 5.5 and 5.6). This clearly illustrates the importance of tacit
knowledge in clinical practice and EBM. There is no intention to refute the value of high
quality clinical trial studies, but the need for gathering the knowledge of experts, which is
highly scattered and distributed in the healthcare system, should also be highlighted, as least
as an alternative for situations in which appropriate and relevant highly-ranked clinical
evidence is not available. At the same time, this research also found that many healthcare
professionals greatly stressed the need for finding similar cases to solve their problems at
hand.

All these suggest that healthcare professionals should look for other sources of
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information including the knowledge of experts. One alternative can be the case-based
reasoning approach.

Case-based reasoning means to use previous experience in the form of cases similar to the
current problem in order to understand and solve new problems, and to attempt to modify
their solutions to fit for the current problem (Schmidt, Montani, Bellazzi, Portinale, & Gierl,
2001, p. 355). A case is defined as “a piece of knowledge in a particular context representing
an experience that teaches an essential lesson to reach the goal of the reasoner” (Dussart,
Pommier, Siranyan, Grelaud, & Dussart, 2008, p. 719). The underlying assumption of this
approach is that similar problems have similar solutions. This holds true for the healthcare
field because in medicine, the knowledge of experts does not only consist of rules, but also of
a mixture of textbook knowledge and experience, which consists of cases, and the reasoning
of physicians takes them into account (Dussart, Pommier, Siranyan, Grelaud, & Dussart,
2008, p. 718). It works by retrieving the most similar cases and reusing the information in
that case. The solution can be revised to fit for the current case and the revised solution can
be retained for future problem-solving.

This approach is very practical for the healthcare field. In medicine, there are a lot of rare
and complicated patient problems in which no theoretical model can be proved and
knowledge is incomplete. Case-based reasoning can help healthcare professionals develop
the pattern recognition necessary for rare manifestations or rare diagnoses through
confrontation with real-life demonstrations or narratives (case reports). Reading similar cases
will also stimulate their thoughts. In fact, case reports and case series are not new in
medicine. Though as compared with RCT, case reports and case series may be at the 'lowest'
level of evidence, they often remain the “first line of evidence” as this is where everything
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begins (Vandenbroucke, 2001, p. 301). They have their own role to play in the progress of
medical science. Vandenbroucke (2001) used numerous examples to illustrate how they
permitted discovery of new diseases, detection of unexpected drug effects, the study of
mechanism of disease, and the recognition of rare manifestation of disease. The latter is
particularly important in clinical practice. Some medical problems that cause treatment
dilemmas as reported in this research such as whether to prescribe anticoagulant or antiplatelet drugs that can prevent blood clot both for the heart and the leg are still unanswered
today (Section 5.2) . But these are not reducible to allow the conduct of appropriate research.
Case reports or case series that report the actual experience in handling these cases provide
healthcare professionals with a good reference to deal with their similar cases at hand, spark
an idea for further investigation of the problem or provide the means for them to evaluate a
therapeutic solution not available elsewhere. Case presentations are also very common in
ward rounds to teach junior doctors about the reasoning involved or potential mistakes that
can be avoided. In this regard, case-based reasoning approach should be further promoted
within the EBM community.

Need for personalized medicine
A step further than using case reports and case series is to consider a person-centered
approach to medicine. The successful application of Dervin’s and Snowden’s sense-making
theories in this research implies that best practice as espoused by EBM enthusiasts is no
longer the only means of managing the patients. The findings showed that gap-bridging is
highly situated (Section 5.5.1).

Healthcare professionals actually assessed the clinical

situation, defined the knowledge gap and applied appropriate strategies to handle them which
are not limited to the use of the best practice. Instead of solely relying on scientific evidence,
this research showed that all sources of knowledge from every part of the organization
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including the patients should be utilized in clinical practice (Section 5.6).

It also

demonstrated that EBM lies in the simple or known domain of the Cynefin Framework. But
other domains for more un-orderly and complicated circumstances co-exist simultaneously.
That is, there is no single source of evidence and there is no single source of knowledge.
Multi-method methodologies are needed to synthesize all we know to develop care models to
respond to the needs of the patients. The EBM community can move away from RCT to
personalized medicine, which has been supported by the healthcare field since 2007 (Miles,
Loughlin & Polychronis, 2008, p. 629).

A number of respondents in this study already put forward the inadequacy of EBM to deal
with some prevalent health problems (Sections 5.5, 5.7). Instead of following the textbook
procedures, they coincidentally pointed out that improvisation and intuitive judgment were
indispensable strategies to help them focus on the particular patient condition (Section 5.5.1).
The research in medicine also arrived at the same view of De Camargo and Coeli (2006) that
good medicine and scientific medicine are not necessarily the same thing. Personalized
medicine means making clinical decision in the interests of the individual patients. It urges
healthcare professionals to move away from the scientific reductionism embodied by EBM to
the direction of a holistic approach to care. By this approach, there will be a “fundamental
reappraisal of the nature of knowledge for clinical practice and an appreciation that by no
means all of the knowledge centrally necessary for effective clinical practice is scientific in
its nature” (Miles, 2009, p. 947). This is to call for a real integration of all sources of
knowledge, explicit information and tacit experience, and the preference of patients so that
the practice of medicine would be more patient-centered, which is the original goal of
medicine. This also mirrors the central tenets of Dervin’s SMM which request us to avoid
polarizations and to focus on the individuals (Section 3.3).
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Importance of Narratives – a new type of medical knowledge
Another implication is to raise the importance of narratives in clinical practice. This is
another step forward from patient-centered personalized medicine. There are several tensions
in medicine that need a new kind of knowing to allow healthcare professionals to understand
the complexity in health problems:


The tension between known and unknown lack of evidence,



Turning the universal or average case from statistical analyses to the particular
individual journey,



Personalizing the evidence about the body for an individual experience and of the
patient journey.

The crux of the problem is how to factor in clinical judgment and patients’ circumstances into
the decision-making process of EBM. This research (Sections 5.5, 5.7) confirms the previous
EBM research that it is not always realistic to practice EBM unless the clinical presentations
of the patient is very close to if not exactly the same as the patient condition described in the
RCT or clinical trial study. The example of the Bell’s palsy reported by Respondent 14
(Section 5.2) was a typical application, but there were more situations that straightforward
application of the scientific evidence was not feasible and some respondents particularly
insisted on the need to assist patients to make their own decisions. To address the need to
resolve the conflict between the objectivity of EBM and subjectivity of both patients’ and
clinicians’ lived experience, some scholars proposed to bring in narratives of patients and
clinicians so as to achieve the following outcome:
Clinical evidence examines the known and unknown. Clinical circumstances integrate
the universal and particular. Patients’ values speak to both body and self. By virtue of
its capacity to recognize the tensions fully, narrative medicine can lend to evidencebased medicine the methods of respecting its three circles of attention… With
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narrative medicine’s methods, EBM can indeed be true to all its promises. (Charon &
Wyer, 2008, p. 297)
This effort to call for the integration of narratives into EBM is termed “narrative evidencebased medicine” (NEBM).

Narratives include patients’ stories about their illness, their life stages, their caregiver, and
their treatment journey from prevention to palliation, and the clinicians’ stories about their
life as a physician and their caring for the sick (Kalitzkus & Matthiessen, 2009).

By

incorporating narratives into EBM, Meza and Passerman (2011) claimed that it effectively
superimposed the specific onto the general, inviting the clinicians to enter the patient’s world
and develop empathy and a way of knowing an illness narrative, and inviting the patient to
enter the clinician’s world and a way of knowing scientific evidence. In this way, both
parties can claim knowing in both of these domains, enabling a conversation that results in a
co-created narrative. Thus, narratives are understood as “the bridge between the evidence of
large scale randomized-controlled studies and the medical art of applying this knowledge to a
single case (Kalitzkus & Matthiessen, 2009, p. 81).

The practice of NEBM requires a new medical knowledge that is contingent, emergent, and
situated within a social context. This is the kind of knowledge identified in this research
(Section 5.5.1). This new approach also reaffirms the usefulness of Dervin’s SMM in the
practice of EBM as it also highlights the need to guard against polarities as well as the
importance of allowing multiple voices to be heard in order to bring about improvement in
the quality and outcome of patient care. Of course, it is not easy to implement NEBM. The
groundbreaking work of Meza and Passerman (2011) provided some pragmatic strategies.
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Nevertheless, it is worthwhile for the EBM community to explore bringing back the art of
medicine into clinical practice.

6.3

Roles of Information Professionals in Support for KM

As discussed above, the findings of this study provide empirical support that knowledge
creation, utilization and sharing can effectively bridge the research-practice gap of EBM.
KM theory does shed new light on the practice of EBM. The concepts of KM are so
important to EBM that there is a need for information professionals to design new
information services and products to support KM better in health service settings. The roles
of information professionals in support for KM are discussed below.

1.

Knowledge creation – the provision of different case-based reasoning systems
Different types of explicit sources of information were still found important in the
creation of new knowledge in addition to tacit knowledge in this research (Section
5.6). They included books, magazines, information from drug companies, patient
investigation reports and medical records, journal articles from medical databases,
medical web sites and research evidence. Nicolini, Powell, Conville, and MartinezSolano (2008, p. 250) also supported that electronic libraries and repositories of
scientific information in the form of articles, guidelines, clinical protocols and EBM
literature were still useful to support clinical decision-making and thus information
professionals can continue to develop these databases and repositories. But this is
only part of the work. An emerging role for information professionals is to provide
case-based reasoning systems as a supplement to EBM databases. As explained
above in Section 6.2.6, case reports and case series are still valuable in the practice of
EBM. However, it is not easy for health professionals to identify them in view of its
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small numbers. Therefore, besides providing those systems available in the market
such as those recommended by Dussart, Pommier, Siranyan, Grelaud and Dussart
(2008, p. 720), it is also valuable for information professionals to establish their own
case base system for their patrons. Respondent 33 suggested one of the ways of doing
this. He and his team joined an international group to contribute their clinical cases
to a prospective database that is multi-institutional and web-based for prospectively
collecting cases of patients with liver cancer. They assessed the outcome parameters
such as survival rates and liver regeneration rates and updated the databases
accordingly at their spare time. As this kind of database in fact provides a lot of case
reports, information professionals can cooperate with clinicians to manage the
database by collecting their cases, updating them to the database, and finally opening
its access to all surgical teams in the hospital as the database can only be accessed by
the respondent’s own team. Since lived clinical scenarios are collected, this kind of
case base would be very useful to clinicians in their gap-bridging.

2.

Knowledge creation: use of IT tools
Amongst the explicit sources of information, patient’s investigation reports and
medical records constituted the largest share of inputs in knowledge-creating
situations in this research (21.95%) (Table 5.12). In fact, patient medical information
is significant to the improvement of EBM (Carter, 2001). While electronic medical
records have been created in many healthcare organizations, information professionals
can add value to this database by using data-mining tools to identify and retrieve
patient-centered data such as their history, diagnostic data, and other epidemiologic
data, and linking them up with medical information such as journal articles, database
abstracts and EBM databases such as UpToDate. The cross-referencing of these two
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pieces of information will streamline the clinical process, save time for the busy
clinicians to check both databases and more importantly, provide them with a fuller
picture of the patient problem and possible treatment options from the literature so
that they can more effectively make sense of the patient problem at hand.

The use of IT tools in KM is to assist clinicians to make sense of the situation; it does
not mean capturing the knowledge of the team into these databases, as knowledge is
personal and subjective. But by accessing to requested information at the point of
need, they would be helped to identify the gap, and generate new knowledge from the
situation. Conventional clinical decision support systems may fail to improve medical
decision-making (Nicolini, Powell, Conville, & Martinez-Solano, 2008, p. 251): what
is proposed here emphasizes the SMM.

3.

Situated knowledge practice: user-centered verbing approach to organize
knowledge sources
As this study reaffirms that knowledge is created situationally and dialogically
(Section 5.5.1), information professionals should ensure that this sense-making
practice can be realized when health professionals are looking for knowledge sources.
One such application is the interface design of web sites or portals healthcare
professionals would visit frequently. While in many knowledge-creating situations,
respondents usually used search engines to look for relevant medical web sites, they
still surfed HA’s web site to identify internal guidelines, experts or other information
(Section 5.6).

To help them locate the requested knowledge sources effectively,

information professionals can organize the knowledge sources in a way that reflects
the sense-making behavior of their patrons. Instead of using a systems perspective or
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a noun phrase as most web sites will do, it will make more sense to healthcare
professionals when the different types of situations or the knowledge gap questions
verbings are used to categorize the source of inputs they want.

This user-centered approach is to facilitate users to make sense of the interface they
are using according to their real-life sense-making experience. A more user-centered
approach is to allow users to tag the knowledge source using their own terms and in
their own way so that they can have a personalized interface to access the knowledge
source in their own ways.

Dervin (1998, p. 44) suggested that Sense-making

categories can be added: What helped? What hindered? What are the barriers? The
current technology already allows for this facility and some web interfaces have
implemented this feature.

4.

Knowledge creation: building up expertise network
The second most frequently used input in this research was the tacit knowledge of
other people including the respondent’s team members and other experts outside the
team (32.29%) (Table 5.11). Some respondents particularly seniors had the view that
the external network was developed on their own and they were reluctant to let others
know in case this would overload their own sources of experts. It is true that an
effective network should be as informal as possible as these experts are so busy that
any formal arrangement will be regarded as official and thus an added burden to them.
However, it would be more difficult for junior doctors to establish such network of
experts.

Information professionals can play a role here by facilitating the

establishment of such a network.

First, they can build up an internal expertise

database first by collecting the credentials and specialty areas of every healthcare
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professional in their own organization. Second, by the use of data-mining and data
harvesting tools, they can collect from relevant web sites the credentials and specialty
areas of some experts in major healthcare organizations or those that have certain
working relationships with their own organization. If this proves to work, other
health professionals might be willing to contribute their own expertise information to
this database.

It is increasing popular to get connected with professionals via social media
networking tools.

Social media refers broadly to Web-based tools that allow

individuals to communicate quickly, easily, and broadly. Current popular social media
sites include Twitter, LinkedIn, and Facebook. It is relatively easy for healthcare
professionals to build their network themselves through these tools. But for the busy
clinicians, information professionals can manage these platforms for them and to
provide advice on issues of ethical standard, privacy and confidentiality. In terms of
social networking, the roles for information professionals have yet to be identified
clearly. Nevertheless, there are emerging roles for these new tools in KM.

5.

Knowledge sharing: use of narratives and storytelling
Knowledge sharing plays an important role in linking the micro level individual
knowledge with the macro level structure, effectively enabling organizational
knowledge creation. Although there was frequent discussion amongst team members,
this research also identified some barriers in inter-professional sharing between
doctors and nurses such as strong professional boundaries of each, different
perceptions of each other’s roles in healthcare delivery, and their great difference in
power relations (Section 5.9). Though they work in the same ward and in the same
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team, operational proximity did not facilitate much about knowledge sharing (Nicolini,
Powell, Conville, & Martinez-Solano, 2008, p. 250).

What is the best way to capture tacit knowledge for sharing? Recently, narratives and
storytelling have emerged in KM as powerful vehicles for knowledge sharing.
According to Schreyögg and Geiger (2006, p. 84), there was no clear distinction
between a story and a narrative in KM. A general distinction, accordingly, is that all
stories are narratives, but not all narratives are stories. They defined stories as follows:
Stories are based on a plot organized along a dramaturgical grammar with a causal
sequence of events and actions, beginnings and ends, which conveys experiences,
emotions and perspectives (Schreyögg & Geiger, 2006, p. 84). Denning (2000)
defined a narrative as anything told or recounted. Another difference from stories is
that narratives transform singular situated experiences and events into a framework
within causal linkages so that they make sense to tellers and listeners. Therefore,
narratives combine facts and experiences within the context of a specific situation
(Schreyögg & Geiger, 2006, p. 84). The differentiation may or may not be specious
for practical purposes, but for the sake of discussion in this thesis, both terms are
assumed to be the same within the context of KM, for most intents and purposes.

Storytelling is the method which collects, evaluates and edits (tacit) knowledge from
co-workers about a central event / project taken place within an organization and
combines the different perspectives of the involved persons in a jointly told story,
which are spread in the organization through workshops (Thier & Erlach, 2005, p.
129).
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Stories and narratives are regarded effective tools to bring the situatedness of
knowledge creation to attention. They help people make sense of their practice and
create a shared meaning through the following ways (Schreyögg & Koch, 2005;
Wyssusek & Totzke, 2004; Connell, 2008):


Narrative forms of knowledge are capable of triggering communicative processes
of learning as they are situated in the context of their origin, and thus able to
generate thick descriptions of contexts to aid understanding of the complex nature
of practical situations. Through narratives and reflection on such narratives,
healthcare professionals are able to scan and make effective sense of their
immediate surroundings.



Narratives and stories enable individuals to share their experience; both success
and failure; know-how, reaction patterns and the implicit justification of their
response in a face-to-face spoken encounter. The audience is allowed to
understand the clue, the claims and the causality in question, contributing to
mutual clarification, change in behavior and transfer of knowledge in dynamic
interaction. As Luhman and Boje (2001, quoted in du Toit, 2003, p.32)
commented, narratives are the vehicle through which meaning is created in the
moment of telling.



Stories aid comprehension because they integrate that which is known about an
event with that which is conjectural.



By telling successful personal experiences or organizational past victories, stories
will implicitly uncover unofficial culture in the organization and function as
guidelines for decision making.



By communicating each other’s stories all the time, narrative methods allow
members of an organization to learn directly and effectively from successful and
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less successful projects, thereby passing on knowledge, especially when learning
barriers is at issue, and, when processes of double-loop learning are about to be
initiated.


The narrative mode of communication also represents a natural and ordinary way
of making and reproducing sense in the life-world and guarantees mutual
understanding.



Storytelling can convey aspects that are implicit in human practices and that are
not explicable by the scientific ideal of written episteme. Consequently, it will
induce knowledge.



Finally, stories transmit and reinforce third-order controls by conveying shared
values and meaning, contributing to the cultivation of knowledge landscapes.

As Snowden (2004) commented, stories and narratives are valuable source for
understanding culture and discovering examples of knowledge and learning. To
increase its impact on the healthcare organizations, librarians can help build a
narrative database so that healthcare professional can infer how things work. Patient
cases and their anecdotes are often presented in Grand rounds. Librarians can work
with them to video-tape these presentations and upload them to the library web site or
YouTube for sharing with others.

Or if any doctor has project presentations,

librarians can also video-tape them for sharing. Video-recordings are more effective
than written records to capture the rich content in the oral presentations. As such,
they are able to help realize the wish of learning by doing (Hislop, 2009, p. 36).
Doctors and nurses are provided the tools for sharing without the need for breaking
the power relations and the professional boundary.
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6.

Social learning: engaging in virtual communities of practice
Implicit in the knowledge creation, utilization and sharing model identified in Figure
5.4 is the need for social learning and informal network. The literature review in
Chapter Two Section 2.1.2.2 revealed that COPs were important for healthcare
organizations for knowledge sharing and situated learning.

According to these

authors (Gabbay & le May, 2004; Gabbay et al., 2003), the sharing of knowledge
among healthcare professionals particularly inter-professional sharing relies heavily
on professional networks and COPs.

There are numerous successful examples of

COPs in healthcare field. One of the respondents in the research also made use of
COPs to help bridge his knowledge gaps (Section 5.5). However, the busy clinicians
in this search did not like physical COPs as it was too-time consuming for them to pay
a visit to a meeting after work in late evening. Thus, medical librarians can make use
of information technology to establish virtual COPs to promote online collaboration
and sharing. An example in UK is the Specialist Libraries section under NLH portal,
which was established in 2003 to facilitate access and transfer of knowledge by
healthcare communities. The recent reviewed by Urquhart, Brice, Cooper, Spink, &
Thomas (2010) identified a number of success factors, which all information
professionals can take reference of, when they are involved in establishing and
supporting COPs for their organizations:


Stress the importance of legitimate peripheral participation.



Ensure broad-based membership and allow new members, such as those on
clinical rotations to participate on the fringes initially.



Foster a culture of reciprocity and cater for the differences in perspectives
between novices, expert practitioners and researchers.
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Engage members in learning activities relevant to their practice through passive
participation by building trust, loyalty, and commitment; providing outreach;
telling community stories; encouraging contribution to the knowledge base; and
engaging members in work groups or collaborative working with others.



Encourage collaboration and contribution from community members by, say,
providing an electronic forum to allow healthcare experts to respond to a given
scenario with a proposed solution.



Provide a wide range of information services such as document and library
systems, narrative database, and links to relevant guidelines and journals.

7.

Library space to facilitate learning
The findings in this study showed that the medical library was not accessed unless the
clinicians needed to search for MEDLINE; some simply search PubMed to save the
time for visiting the library. But in fact libraries nowadays can provide a wellequipped learning space for healthcare professionals. The facilities of a modern
Learning Common would include group study rooms, advanced technology to support
online interaction, interactive electronic boards and easily-configurable furniture to
facilitate group work and discussion. Health librarians should promote the use of this
space and encourage healthcare professionals to have more personal contact, which is
indispensable in social learning.

6.4

Reflection on the Application of Sense-Making Theories

6.4.1 Theoretical Implications
Because of the elusive nature of knowledge, there is no one single theory established for the
study of KM. The voluminous literature review in Chapter Two led me to adopt a sensemaking approach that encompasses myriads of interpretive and critical inquiry thinking. The
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comparison of sense-making theories of Dervin, Weick and Snowden in Chapter Three
provided a firm basis to adopt Dervin’s SMM as the main research framework while
Snowden’s Cynefin Framework was taken to supplement the data analysis. The results from
this study reaffirmed that Dervin’s SMM could be systematically employed to guide this
research. Her conceptualization of the nature of knowing and knowledge as the sense made
and as the input as well as the output of sense-making, and the Sense-Making Triangle of
situation-gap-outcome, establishes the right context for the study of knowledge creation,
utilization and sharing in healthcare organizations. This study was able to follow Dervin’s
methodology from study design to data analysis. It drew on the sense-making variables, the
assumptions of situated and communicative knowledge creation, the verbing approach, the
power issue, the communication-as-procedure framework and the methodological approach,
and succeeded to substantiate its propositions. The resulting micro-macro sense-making
model for knowledge creation, utilization and sharing in Figure 5.4 is also an extension of the
Dervin’s model.

Many previous researches applied Dervin’s SMM to study users’ information seeking and use
as the theory was first developed as an approach to studying this area communicatively.
Though it has also been applied to KM research before (Cheuk, 2008a; 2008b; 2010a; 2010b),
this present research is the first one to employ this theory systematically to study knowledge
creation, utilization and sharing at both micro and macro levels. Thus, SMM was shown as
successfully applied in this discourse community.

On reflection on Dervin’s theory, I found two interesting problems, which were also
identified in other studies (Kari, 2001; Salvolainen & Kari, 2006). The first is about the gapbridging strategies. Since the development of SMM, Dervin has long been focused on the
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triangle of situation-gap-outcome as three main core concepts. Detailed coding labels were
developed for them. Although she also argued for the need to cross the gap and build the
bridge, I was unable to find in her major works any detailed listing of the gap-bridging
strategies she and her colleagues have studied. Her research also had not focused on this area.
Since gap-bridging is a major concept in her theory for, otherwise, the gap of an individual
cannot be closed and no outcome can be achieved. Her latest large-scale research (Dervin et
al., 2006) did study the sources of inputs and their relevance, yet the method of how the
bridges could be built was only covered in very broad terms such as strategies, tactics and
procedurings.

But in my research, this “near-missing” concept is very important. It

represents how knowledge is created, used and shared.

The same comment was given by

Kari (2001), “The element of gap-bridging or bridge has been there in the Sense-Making
theory, but it has typically been discussed in either implicit or metaphorical terms, or
mentioned in passing only. … It is ironic that Sense-Making is concerned with almost
everything that leads up to and succeeds sense-making, but says practically nothing about
what and how meanings are actually made by the actor” (p. 202). A more detailed list was
only found in her unpublished paper (Dervin, 1997).

This research has filled this loophole

by developing a detailed list of gap-bridging strategies and organizing them using the
communication-as-procedure framework.

In addition, I also identified some patterns of use for gap-bridging and incorporated these
patterns into the model, making the knowledge creation and sharing process more explicit.
With this modification, the model can also be used to study the individual and organizational
knowledge creation.
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Another question concerns about the concept of “use” or “outcome” or “helps”. In Dervin’s
conception, uses or helps are the ways in which the individual puts the newly created sense to
work in guiding his or her behavior (Dervin, 2003a, p. 256). However, in actuality, the term
was used in most studies to interpret as the kind of helps the sense-making needed or sought.
Kari (2001, p. 203) went further to criticize that though “use” appears to connote both
utilization and utility, it did not really cover the true using of created meanings. This caused
some confusion in my study. In addition, hindrance, as one of the outcomes, was not well
researched. Again, there was no mention of what exactly it was, though it was explained as
the difficulties encountered in gap-bridging. Again, a list of hurts was developed inductively
from the interview narratives.

Another concept that I found confusing is the differentiation between situation and gap.
These two concepts are closely related as the assessment of the situation would lead to
definition of gap. For situation, the description must be inductively derived according to the
subject area of the research. But what is its relation with situation movement state? It is not
clear to me as the former is an actual description while the latter is metaphorical description.
However, the results of this study showed that situation movement state is significantly
related to the creation of new knowledge, and it can also serve as one of the predictors for
knowledge creation. Thus, to my understanding, this concept is more useful and helpful. But
it was not widely used in SMM studies (Atwood & Dervin, 1981; Dervin, 1984; Dervin,
Jacobson, & Nilan, 1982). For gap, it is the questions asked. These questions should be
related to the situation the individual is stepping into. Thus, the description of the gap is
sometimes resembled to that of situation. In this study, I have also attempted to use its
analysis scheme of 5W focus, entity focus, attribute focus, but did not find them helpful and
the scheme was more time-consuming than using description only.
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This research aimed to study knowledge creation at the macro level. Though Dervin claimed
that her theory can be applied to study individual, interpersonal or organizational
communication practice, and the communication-as-procedure framework was available to
study the different levels of relationship between self and others (Section 3.8), it is still quite
difficult to really study knowledge creation at a macro level by the time-line interviewing
method. Dervin did not provide detailed methodology advice for this aspect. Thus, it
remains a framework to help more with data analysis than study design. Savolainen (1999)
also spotted the same problem that SMM did not pay enough attention to the individual and
social preconditions which determined sense-making for most of the time.

Snowden’s Cynefin Framework is useful for analyzing the impact of context on knowledge
creation, utilization and sharing. The Framework was proved valid to postulate that
knowledge creation starts in the complex domain. However, as it is a framework only, it
cannot be readily applied in doing empirical research. In fact, it is better understood as a tool
for decision-making and policy-making for shifting the context and changing the situation. It
is more likely for a case study than individual interviews to illustrate the macro environment
under which the individual is situated.

The non-participant observation in three ward rounds of a surgical ward was a good
experience to observe the actual healthcare setting and how the healthcare professionals work
together to provide health services to the patients.

I have more understanding of the

environment they are situated in and the decision-making process. I also observed some
learning activities of medical students. They stood at the back quietly, but from their bodily
reaction and facial expression, I noticed that they tried to internalize what the Consultant
Physician said, and retrieve their own knowledge to create a new understanding of the
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problem. However, the inability to audio-tape or video-tap the ward rounds did handicap the
data analysis. The short time spent on each person also let an outsider like me felt very
pressing to follow the case.

6.4.2 Practical Implications
In application of Dervin’s SMM to my research, I came across a number of difficulties; some
of them were described in Chapter Four. First, the Micro-Moment Time-Line Interview that
was adopted as the main interviewing method was not easy to apply. Since it requires the
respondents to recall the perplexing patient case they have handled before, the breadth and
depth of the data collected depend on how far the respondent can remember the details of the
case. Thus, I also asked probing questions to stimulate their memory and checked accuracy
of the time-line step with them from time to time.

Second, it was quite time-consuming to conduct one interview. The average time taken was
more than 60 minutes, with the shortest being 30 minutes and the longest being 152 minutes.
The length of time for each interview was one of common criticisms of SMM (Spurgin, 2007,
p. 19). Doctors and nurses are very busy professionals. Requesting them for such a long
period of time during the day poses difficulties in the recruitment of potential participants.
Third, the Micro-Moment Time-Line Interview is a sophisticated interviewing approach
applicable to a wide range of discourse communities. It requires caution in the use of
wordings, especially, when I need to use Cantonese. Its redundant nature, though allowing
respondents to dig deeply into what they feel and think, may also lead to frustration and low
response rate. When I recruited participants, I was turned down by some doctors as they felt
that having problems of difficulties in handling patient cases would mean they were
inexperienced.
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Fourth, the assumptions and propositions of Dervin are quite complicated and would not be
fully understood by respondents with only a few minutes’ briefing before the start of the
interview. Since it is better for respondents to appreciate the main assumptions underlying
the interviewing approach before they were asked about the micro-moment time-line incident,
I think showing the Sense-Making Metaphor picture to the respondent will help illustrate the
methodology and what the interview may look like.

6.5

Reflection on KM Theory

Being a broad subject area, KM does not have a concrete theory of it own and its concepts are
drawn from a wide spectrum of disciplines as reviewed in Section 2.1. One of the purposes
of the literature review is to pin down some possible components of knowledge as the starting
point for this research. Adopting Dervin’s SMM as the main research framework, it is found
that the results are able to map to the research gap and working hypothesis outlined in
Chapter Two.

6.5.1 Components of Knowledge
The sense-making knowledge creation process illustrated in Figure 5.4 in Chapter Five
reinforced that the six components of knowledge identified from the literature were present.
Knowledge is situated and significantly related with the situation movement state of the
situation a healthcare professional is facing. It is not an object, but personal and subjective,
resulting from a new sense being made after crossing the knowledge gap in which interaction
with one’s own self and the team members and the macro environment is indispensable in the
process. Thus, knowledge is a product of a dynamic interaction amongst individuals in the
organization. It is created and shared through the gap-bridging activities which involve the
whole body of the individuals – head (cognitive knowing), heart (emotions), hand (body),
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habit (repertoire building), hegemony (hidden forces of power) and habitus (communicating
practice inscribed by hegemony). This implies that there are issues of power relations and
emancipation. There is no clear distinction between explicit and tacit knowledge. It affirms
Polanhyi’s view that all knowledge is tacit in nature. These six components from this
research (Section 2.1.3) now constitute the new definition of knowledge.

6.5.2 KM models
The results of this research showed that knowledge creation and sharing in healthcare
organizations is a sense-making process. Both are influenced by a multitude of enablers and
barriers. There is no assurance these are all identified in this research. But the micro-macro
sense-making model presented in Figure 5.4 as derived from the findings is able to fill the
missing gaps in the literature reported in Chapter Two Section 2.5. It answered the longstanding question of how new knowledge is created in organizations (Tsoukas, 2009, p. 941).
Despite several insightful empirical studies in the past on this question, there was still no
known model in the literature to provide a satisfactory answer to this question. The findings
suggested that Nonaka, Toyama, and Hirata’s (2008) SECI model can be further modified to
incorporate the essential elements for knowledge creation, utilization and sharing discovered
in this study.

My model in Figure 5.4 corrects Nonaka’s erroneous views on knowledge. Knowledge is not
a thing; it is subjective, situated and constructed. Thus, knowledge creation always starts
from a situation that stopped an individual from moving forward and thus is presented a gap
to be bridged. This individual carries his own individual knowledge state into the situation.
Working under the context of his organization, he defines his own knowledge gap and selects
appropriate strategy(ies) to close the gap. By these actions, it is possible for him to make
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new sense of the situation to create new knowledge, depending on how the knowledge so
created is compared with his own knowledge state. If the situation is perceived as new, then
new knowledge is created. The actions or the gap-bridging strategies are not limited to
socialization. It is just one of the numerous strategies he can choose from. Sharing of
knowledge occurs during and after gap-bridging through a number of means not limited to
documenting and combination of documents (Section 5.6). Knowledge sharing in fact links
the micro practice of individual knowledge creation with the macro level structure. This new
model is more comprehensive and accurate than Nonaka’s to capture the whole process of
knowledge creation and sharing.

In medicine, the research on knowledge creation and sharing model is wanting. Evans and
Alleyne’s (2009) KDP model emerges as the most promising one for healthcare. Many of the
processes and assumptions are similar to mine. They took a process modeling approach to
extend Colin Reilly’s knowledge domain model. It captures the major elements that may
have impact on knowledge creation: organizational context, individual knowledge state, the
triggering event (which is similar to the situation movement state of SMM), social group
influence, temporal cycles and individual knowledge process. My comment is about the
individual knowledge processes. The model itself is based on social constructionist view of
knowledge. But the individual knowledge processes display the trace of positivistic approach.
Knowledge creation is assumed to go through the three stages of filtering, applying human
judgment and constructing new knowledge one after the one. These processes are cognitive
in nature, neglecting the factors of emotion and physical tasks. Knowledge sharing is also
not considered in the model. However, as a composite case was developed to illustrate the
application of the model and it has been applied to an Inter-Professional Care setting, it is
worth doing further research to test and validate the applicability of the model.
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6.5.3 Knowledge Sharing
This research was unable to study thoroughly how knowledge is shared throughout the whole
organization.

Because of the limitation of the study design, the findings can only

demonstrate knowledge sharing at the macro level of intersubjectivity. Having said that, this
model provides at least some empirical support on how knowledge can be shared in a team in
healthcare organizations.

However, similar to those reported in the literature (Teekman, 2000), intra-professional
sharing is preferred than inter-professional sharing. The great power differences between
doctors and nurses in healthcare delivery, coupled with strong professional boundary and the
relative team or ward culture all constitute the major barriers to knowledge sharing. This
phenomenon was observed both in public and private hospitals (Section 5.9). But since
private doctors are more reliant on nurses to provide nursing support for patients, they are
more willing to share what they know with nurses. Promoting knowledge sharing is critical
to increase the flow of knowledge within an organization. Some possible strategies identified
in the research include using narratives and storytelling, and establishing and supporting
COPs. Further research in this direction can be explored.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
CONCLUSION

If we only knew what we know, we could conquer the world.
Hewlett Packard

7.1

Introduction – Summary of Key Findings

This research was driven by a desire to examine whether some concepts from knowledge
management can be effectively applied to address the research-practice gaps in EBM
described in Chapter One.

KM has emerged as a new management philosophy in the

business world to enhance the competitive advantages of companies at about the same time
that EBM has attracted increasing attention in the healthcare sector. Yet, the practice of
EBM was met with strong criticisms. Its approach of advocating the use of the best available
scientific evidence and applying the results from statistical analyses of a large group of
population to a particular patient with idiosyncratic needs and conditions was questioned. It
was argued that leveraging on “all we know” is a better alternative to realize the promises of
EBM. To these ends, the purpose of this research is to study how new knowledge is created,
used, and shared at both micro- and macro- levels in healthcare organizations in order to
understand how this can improve evidence-based practice and the roles of information
professionals in the support for EBM and clinical decision-making.

The review of the KM literature in Chapter Two showed that both the concepts of
“knowledge” and “KM” were under different interpretations and no agreed approach was
reached. From the study of the epistemological origin of the nature of knowledge and the
contemporary schools of thoughts, particularly those of Polanyi and Dervin, a working
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definition for both knowledge and KM were derived. Taking the view of knowledge from the
social constructionists and Dervin’s SMM, a new working definition of knowledge
comprising six core components, and KM, was proposed. Knowledge is thought to be
situated within a particular domain, personal and subjective, resulting from sense-making
activities through a dynamic interaction amongst individuals in the organization. KM is to
create an environment conducive to knowledge creation, sharing and utilization at both
individual and organizational levels. Dervin’s SMM was employed as the primary research
framework to investigate the micro process of knowledge creation and utilization in
healthcare organizations, its relations with the macro level structures in order to establish the
link between individual knowledge and organizational knowledge and the process of
knowledge sharing. Snowden’s Cynefin Framework was employed to supplement the data
analysis.

The results in Chapter Five demonstrated that Dervin’s SMM and Snowden’s Cynefin
Framework provided the appropriate theoretical framework for this study. It showed that
individual knowledge is created in the gap-bridging process. But not all successful gapbridging will result in knowledge creation.

Only 70% of all units of analysis were

knowledge-creating situations, the majority of which focused on therapy problems. Situation
movement state and gap-bridging strategies were significantly related with knowledgecreating situations. These two were predictors for knowledge creation. The knowledge gaps
identified were focused on the hows and whys of managing the patient cases. A wide range
of gap-bridging strategies were employed to cross the gaps. Most of them were used in a
complementary manner, and very often, a zig-zag pathway was displayed, meaning that there
was constant forward and backward movement until the knowledge gap was closed. Those
strategies under “dealing with formal persons” were the most frequently adopted. The odds
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ratios analysis found that the top four gap-bridging strategies that were most likely to lead to
knowledge creation were (Section 5.5.1): reading and searching for EBM literature,
discussion with colleagues, reading or searching for general information, and making
intuitive judgments, testing hypotheses. The results also confirmed that successfully crossing
the gap was not the only way new knowledge was created. Learning from failure and
mistakes would also create new knowledge for them. The rarity and complexity of the
situation will determine whether the knowledge so created is new to the individual after
comparing it with his or her own knowledge state. This process clearly illustrated individual
knowledge at the micro level was created at the sense-making moment and the process was
situated, dialogic and non-linear.

The results also showed that in the creation of individual knowledge, healthcare professionals
also needed to interact with their own teams, other external experts and work within the limits
of organizational policies, resources, systems and procedures. There was constant interaction
between the micro level practice and the macro level context. In this way, new individual
knowledge created in the process was brought back to the team and the organization through
sharing. Organizational knowledge was created in this sharing relationship. This affirmed
that the sense-making procedure provided the link between the micro and the macro and vice
versa.

These findings have filled the missing gaps in the literature and answered the long-standing
question of how new knowledge is created in organizations. They are conceptualized in a
new sense-making model (Figure 5.4) showing the micro and macro processes in the creation,
utilization and sharing of knowledge in healthcare organizations.
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Knowledge sharing was demonstrated as the major barrier in knowledge creation. On the
whole, knowledge sharing was not frequent. But they were more willing to share with their
own professional group, on condition of an open communication culture of the team, the
support of the seniors and the organizational structure and policy. Inter-professional sharing
between doctors and nurses were hindered by the strong professional boundary, the great
power differences between doctors and nurses in healthcare delivery, and the relative team or
ward culture. This phenomenon was present in both public and private hospitals, but private
doctors were more willing to share their knowledge with nurses.

These findings would be able to shed new light to the practice of EBM (Chapter Six). There
has been increasing voices in the healthcare field to urge shifting the attention to the use of
medical knowledge, no matter it is “scientific” or not, placing more emphasis on the use of
case-based reasoning approach, developing personalized medicine, and raising the
importance of narratives in clinical practice so that the art of medicine can be applied in a
way to respect the patient as a person and take full account of his or her values, preferences,
aspirations, stories, cultural context, fears, worries, and hopes into consideration.

Consequently, there is a need for information professionals to assume new roles in support
for KM (Section 6.3). The suggested new roles include: 1) the provision of different casebased reasoning systems; 2) use of IT tools in KM to assist clinicians to make sense of the
situation; 3) taking user-centered verbing approach to organize knowledge sources; 4)
building up expertise network; 5) use of narratives and storytelling for knowledge sharing; 6)
engaging in virtual communities of practice; and 7) equipping library space to facilitate
learning.
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7.2

Contributions – Significance of the Study

7.2.1 Theoretical Contributions
The present study firmly advances the use of a new approach, the Sense-Making theory of
Dervin, in the study of knowledge management, representing a break away from the
mainstream thinking dominated in the KM field for decades. The results reaffirmed the
applicability of Dervin’s SMM to guide this research. It provides important confirmation of
Dervin’s theory that knowledge is both the input and output of sense-making, and that
knowledge creation is situated, dialogic and non-linear with empirical findings. This current
research represents a first attempt to adopt the methodology of Dervin together with the
Snowden’s Cynefin Framework to conduct research in a healthcare setting with participants
from doctors and nurses, and to study knowledge creation, utilization and sharing at both
micro- and macro- levels. This is different from other SMM studies that focused on patients’
health communication behaviors or information seeking behaviors of other users. It is also
different from other KM research using Dervin’s SMM in that their focuses are on business
or profit-making companies (Cheuk, 2006, 2007a, 2007b, 2008a, 2008b; Souto, 2010).

In relation to SMM, this study also expounded in detail the gap-bridging strategies of
healthcare professionals, an important cornerstone in Dervin’s theory that has been covered
only generally or just in passing. A total of 36 sub-categories in 8 broad categories were
identified. This categorization strongly strengthens the theoretical constructs of Dervin's
SMM by filling in loopholes, thereby contributing to the Sense-making literature and studies.

In addition, some patterns of use for gap-bridging were identified and incorporated into
Dervin’s SMM model for the first time. This makes the knowledge creation and sharing
process more explicit.
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In terms of sense-making theories, this doctoral research is amongst the first few to compare
and contrast the three leading sense-making theories of Dervin, Weick and Snowden. The
comparison pointed out the relative strengths and weaknesses of different approaches, their
parallels and differences, and then applied them to study knowledge creation at
organizational level. The successful application of this research framework provides a new
direction in future studies in this area.

The fuzziness of the concepts of knowledge and KM makes it hard for researchers to adopt
them in empirical studies. This research demonstrated how a new micro-macro sensemaking model can be constructed from empirical findings for knowledge creation, utilization
and sharing in healthcare organizations, and showed that the six components of knowledge
identified from the literature were really present. In other words, this study contributes to a
new definition of knowledge in the literature, which further enhances the theoretical
foundation of KM, thereby stimulating more research in this field.

In addition, the new micro-macro sense-making model also refutes the validity of Nonaka’s
SECI model with sound empirical findings. It reaffirms that in building up knowledge, there
is no need to go through an explicit knowledge conversion stage. Knowledge creation is
triggered at the point when a person is faced with a gappy situation. It also shows that the
model needs to be improved by considering more enablers and barriers of KM. In fact, this
SECI model has been revised several times in the past. The approach in this study provides
another possible direction in future.

7.2.2 Practical Contributions

In practical terms, the greatest contribution of this study is the newly proposed micro-macro
sense-making model for knowledge creation, utilization and sharing in healthcare
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organizations. The model explicitly shows that the process is complicated, identifies a
number of enablers and barriers, and illustrates how individual knowledge is linked to the
organizational knowledge. It also provides answers to the long-standing question of how new
knowledge is created in organizations. This question has obsessed KM scholars for a long
time. This study serves to fill this missing gap in the literature.

The study provides the direction for enhancing the practice of EBM. A lot of findings in this
research evidenced substantially the current view about the limitations of EBM. EBM is just
one of the many gap-bridging strategies that is more likely than others to generate new
knowledge; there are myriads of other gap-bridging strategies that will also produce new
knowledge for healthcare professionals. The sole emphasis on EBM in the practice of
medicine is therefore not sufficient to handle all clinical situations.

Instead, this study

provides a more practical strategy for the continued development and practice of EBM, which
is to leverage the knowledge and expertise of all healthcare professionals.

This research also identifies those particular situations in which EBM literature was
employed for decision making. This will be useful to inform healthcare administrators of
some practical ways to promote EBM in the healthcare setting.

7.3

Limitations of the Study

The current study design limits the applicability of the results to the macro level of
intersubjectivity only; it cannot demonstrate the knowledge creation process and sharing at
the top organizational level.

This is the limit of Dervin’s Micro Moment Time-Line

interviewing approach. In addition, the newly proposed micro-macro sense-making model is
derived from the findings of this research only. There is no assurance that all the enablers
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and barriers are identified in one single study. In addition, the transferability of the findings
is also limited to doctors and nurses only; as allied health professionals were not included.

The second problem is concerned with the language used in the interviews.

Since all

respondents spoke Cantonese, and this must be allowed in order to preserve the rich content
of the interview narratives, I have to translate them into English expressions. The translation
might not be so accurate and thus affect the ultimate codes used and subsequently the
findings.

7.4

Future Research

The results reaffirms that it is worthwhile to study both the micro and macro processes of
knowledge creation, utilization and sharing in healthcare organizations. However, since this
study can only demonstrate the process at the level of intersubjectivity, one could supplement
the study with a case study in future. For instance, researchers can identify a perplexing case
from the management circles of the hospital like Chief Executive, consultant physicians and
the head nurses. Before the start of the research, they can be interviewed about the details of
the case such as the context, the professionals involved, the role of each professional, and
how the professionals involved interact with each other, what kind of new experience they
got and retained, in what way knowledge was shared, what kind of encouragement they
received and hindrance encountered in sharing of knowledge, etc.. The case can become the
guiding case for subsequent interviews with other ranks of doctors and nurses involved in that
case. Finally, when all these interviews have been completed, the Head of the Specialty, who
is not involved in the case but may be the final decision-maker, can be invited to take a posthoc interview to examine their views and perspectives on the same case. These people
represent the generic subjectivity.
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In addition, the proposed model was derived from the findings of this research only. It has
not been tested in other situations. Thus, in order to prove its validity, the future studies can
focus on how to test the model in other settings or with other participants such as allied health
professionals.

Narratives and storytelling are emerging tools for promoting knowledge sharing. Future
research can study whether they are practical in healthcare organizations and how they can be
readily used.

Finally, as this study shows that knowledge creation is dialogic, future research should be
done to investigate how this is accomplished. Tsousakus (2009) has provided a dialogical
theory to illustrate the conversational interaction process.
empirical studies based on this theory.
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It is worthwhile to conduct
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Appendix 4.1 Sample Letter Written to Recruit Respondents
Department of Information Studies
University of Wales Aberystwyth
December 6, 2007

Professor XXX
Head of Division of Hepato-Biliary and Pancreatic Surgery
Department of Surgery
xxx Hospital
The Chinese University of Hong Kong
Dear Professor Lai,
Request to Participate in Interview for a PHD Research Project
I am writing to cordially invite you and all your staff including doctors and nurses working in
your wards to participate in an interview of a research project I am conducting as part of my
PHD degree in the Department of Information Studies at the University of Wales,
Aberystwyth, under the supervision of Dr. Christine Urquhart.
The research project is to investigate the relations between knowledge management and
Evidence-Based Medicine (EBM). Knowledge is important to the practice of EBM. EBM is
a decision-making process. In order to achieve the best clinical outcomes, medical
knowledge, both tacit and explicit, must be effectively generated, shared and utilized by all
members of the organization. The purpose of this project is to examine how individual
knowledge that resides in a person’s mind or at micro level and organizational knowledge at
macro level are created and linked for ultimate utilization in healthcare organizations. A
sense-making approach will be adopted for the study. It is hoped that a new micro-macro
model for knowledge creation and utilization can be derived from the research findings. The
roles of information professionals in facilitating knowledge creation and utilization will also
be examined.
The research will be mainly based on qualitative interviews of all doctors and nurses of two
medicine and two surgery wards of two public and two private hospitals in Hong Kong.
Being the teaching hospital of The Chinese University of Hong Kong, Prince of Wales
Hospital is chosen as one of the public hospitals in this research.
The interview will last for about one hour. It can be conducted wherever you prefer and at
any time you find most convenient. You and your team members will be asked to recall one
particular patient case in the past 12 months that produced perplexity, ambiguity or
uncertainty and describe in-depth how the case was handled. With your permission, the
interview will be audio recorded to facilitate collection of information, and later transcribed
for analysis. Shortly after the interview has been completed, I will send you and your team
members a copy of the transcript to give you an opportunity to confirm the accuracy of our
conversation and to add or clarify any points that you wish.
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When all the interviews have been completed and the data analyzed, I would also like to join
one of the ward rounds as an observer to validate the findings from the research. The ward
round can be anyone of your choice. I will not interfere with the ward round but just to
observe how the ward round is conducted. Before joining the ward round, I will clear
permission with the hospital administration and obtain the patient consent. Again, the ward
round will be tape-recorded if you allow.
Participation in this study is voluntary. You may decline to answer any of the interview
questions if you so wish. Further, you may decide to withdraw from this study at any time
without any negative consequences by informing me in advance. All information you
provide is considered completely confidential. Your name or identifying characteristics will
not appear in any thesis or report resulting from this study, however, with your permission
anonymous quotations may be used. Only researchers associated with this project will have
access to the data collected. All the data will be destroyed after the thesis has been
submitted. There are no known or anticipated risks to you and your team members as
participants in this study.
If you have any questions regarding this study, or would like additional information to assist
you in reaching a decision about participation, please contact me at (phone number) or by
email at louisalam@lib.cuhk.edu.hk. You can also contact my supervisor, Dr. Christine
Urquhart, at ahcjurquhart@btinternet.com.
As the research has to involve all the doctors and nurses of a specialty ward, your consent
that the research can be conducted in the ward is crucial. Your kind acceptance to this
invitation by signing and returning the attached consent form is highly appreciated. I will
contact your team members separately to seek their consent.
I very much look forward to speaking with you and thank you in advance for your assistance
in this project.

Yours sincerely,

Louisa LAM
Medical Librarian
Li Ping Medical Library
The Chinese University of Hong Kong
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Department of Information Studies
University of Wales Aberystwyth
CONSENT FORM

I have read the information presented in the invitation letter regarding the research study on
the knowledge creation and utilization in healthcare organizations.
I am aware that I have the option of allowing my interview to be audio recorded to ensure an
accurate recording of my responses.
I am also aware that excerpts from the interview may be included in the thesis and/or
publications to come from this research, with the understanding that the quotations will be
anonymous.
I was informed that I may withdraw my consent at any time without penalty by advising the
researcher.
With full knowledge of all foregoing, I agree, of my own free will, to participate in this study.
□ YES

□ NO

I agree to allow the researcher to join one of the ward rounds of my own choice.
□YES

□ NO

Participant Name: _________________________________________________ (Please print)
Participant Signature: _________________________________________________________
Contact phone number: ______________________

Contact e-mail: ___________________

Date: ______________________________________________________________________

(Please send the duly completed consent form to: Medical Librarian, Li Ping Medical
Library, 2/F Clinical Sciences Building, Prince of Wales Hospital, Shatin, Hong Kong)
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Appendix 4.2 Participant Information Sheet for Face-to-Face Interview

University of Wales, Aberystwyth
Department of Information Studies
PHD RESEARCH PROJECT
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION SHEET – FACE-TO-FACE INTERVIEW
Version 1 dated 27.1.2008
Research project: A micro-macro sense-making model for knowledge creation and
utilization in healthcare organizations

I am Louisa Lam. I am conducting a research project as part of my PHD degree in the
Department of Information Studies at the University of Wales, Aberystwyth, under the
supervision of Dr. Christine Urquhart.
I would like to invite you to take part in a face-to-face interview for the research study.
Before you decide you need to understand why the research is being done and what it would
involve for you. Please take time to read the following information carefully. Talk to others
about the study if you wish. If you have any questions regarding this study, or would like
additional information to assist you in reaching a decision about participation, please contact
me at 2632 2463 or by email at louisalam@lib.cuhk.edu.hk. You can also contact my
supervisor, Dr. Christine Urquhart, at ahcjurquhart@btinternet.com.

Part 1: Purpose of the research
The research project is to investigate the relations between knowledge management and
Evidence-Based Medicine (EBM). Knowledge is important to the practice of EBM. EBM is
a decision-making process. In order to achieve the best clinical outcomes, medical
knowledge, both tacit and explicit, must be effectively generated, shared and utilized by all
members of the organization. The purpose of this project is to examine how individual
knowledge that resides in a person’s mind or at micro level and organizational knowledge at
macro level are created and linked for ultimate utilization in healthcare organizations. A
sense-making approach will be adopted for the study. It is hoped that a new micro-macro
model for knowledge creation and utilization can be derived from the research findings. The
roles of information professionals in facilitating knowledge creation and utilization will also
be examined.
The research will be mainly based on qualitative interviews of all doctors and nurses of two
medicine and two surgery wards of two public and two private hospitals in Hong Kong.
Being the teaching hospital of The Chinese University of Hong Kong, Prince of Wales
Hospital is chosen as one of the public hospitals in this research. As you are one of the
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doctors / nurses working in the surgery ward of the Hospital, you are cordially invited to take
part in the study.
It is up to you to decide. I will describe the study and go through this information sheet,
which I will then give it to you. I will then ask you to sign a consent form to show you have
agreed to take part. You may decline to answer any of the interview questions if you so wish.
Furthermore, you are free to withdraw from this study at any time without any negative
consequences by informing me in advance. There are no known or anticipated risks to you as
a participant in this study.
The details of how the research will be conducted are included in Part 2.
If the information in Part 1 has interested you and you are considering participation, please
read the additional information in Part 2 before making any decision.
Part 2: Conduct of the Research
The following are the procedures of the face-to-face interview:
Duration: The interview will last for about one hour.
Schedule: The interview can be conducted wherever you prefer and at any time you find most
convenient. It will start in February 2008 and you will be individually contacted for the
schedule.
Format: You will be asked to recall one particular patient case in the past 12 months that
produced perplexity, ambiguity or uncertainty and describe in-depth how the case was
handled. The questions asked will be based on the interview guide attached, although other
issues will be raised too.
Recording: With your permission, the interview will be audio recorded to facilitate collection
of information, and later transcribed for analysis. The tape recording will be used only for
this piece of research, and will be used in accordance with “Personal Data (Privacy)
Ordinance” of Hong Kong and the ethical research procedures of the University of Wales
Aberystwyth.
Confidentiality:
a.

b.

All information collected about you during the course of this research will be kept
strictly confidential. Your name or identifying characteristics will not appear in any
thesis or report resulting from this study. However, with your permission anonymous
quotations may be used.
The transcript of the interview together with the tape recordings will be retained in their
original form and kept securely in a locked filing cabinet. The files for the data
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c.

d.

collected will be kept in a standalone computer and passworded. All these measures are
to ensure that only researchers associated with this project can have access to the data
collected.
The data will used for analysis of this project only in accordance with the Hong Kong’s
“Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance”. If the data collected during the study will be sent
to associated researchers to countries where the laws don’t protect your privacy to the
same extent as the Personal Data (Privacy) Ordinance of Hong Kong, I will take all the
reasonable steps to protect your privacy.
Shortly after the interview has been completed, I will send you a copy of the transcript
of the interview to give you an opportunity to confirm the accuracy of our conversation
and to add or clarify any points that you wish.

Data Retention: The transcript of the interview together with the tape recordings will be
retained for as long as necessary for this Research study only. All the data will be destroyed
after the completion of the thesis.
If you are interested to take part in the interview, please sign and return the attached consent
form to me. I look forward to hearing from you soon. Thank you.

Louisa LAM
Medical Librarian
Li Ping Medical Library
The Chinese University of Hong Kong
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Appendix 4.3 Demographic Data of Respondents in Hong Kong’s public and private hospitals
No.

Age

Gender

Profession

Rank

Specialty

1

31-35

Male

Physician

Medical Officer specialist

Colorectal Surgery

2

26-30

Male

Physician

Medical Officer

3
4

26-30
36-45

Female
Male

Nurse
Physician

Registered Nurse
Medical Officer specialist

5

36-45

Female

Nurse

Registered Nurse

6
7

36-45
26-30

Female
Female

Nurse
Physician

Registered Nurse
Resident

8
9

31-35
36-45

Female
Female

Nurse
Nurse

Registered Nurse
Nursing Officer / Advanced
Practice Nurse

Hepatobiliary and Pancreatic
Surgery
ICU
Hepatobiliary and Pancreatic
Surgery
Hepatobiliary and Pancreatic
Surgery
Colorectal Surgery
Hepatobiliary and Pancreatic
Surgery
Neurology
Neurology

10
11
12
13

26-30
46-55
36-45
36-45

Male
Female
Male
Male

Nurse
Nurse
Physician
Physician

Registered Nurse
Ward Manager
Medical Officer
Associate Professor

14
15
16
17

26-30
31-35
46-55
31-35

Female
Female
Male
Male

Physician
Nurse
Physician
Physician

Resident
Registered Nurse
Senior Medical Officer
Resident

18
19

31-35
36-45

Male
Male

Physician
Physician

Medical Officer
Medical Officer
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Experience
in healthcare
10 years

Type of
hospital
Public

3 years

Public

12 years
10 years

Public
Public

26 years

Public

13 years
4 years

Public
Public

15 years
20 years

Public
Public

Neurology
Medicine & Therapeutics
Neurology
Neurology

5 years
25 years
12 years
14 years

Public
Public
Public
Public

Neurology
Colorectal Surgery
Neurology
Hepatobiliary and Pancreatic
Surgery
Neurology
Neurology

5 years
13 years
25 years
6 years

Public
Public
Public
Public

7 years
13 years

Public
Public

20

36-45

Female

Nurse

Nursing Officer / Advanced
Practice Nurse
Resident
Chief of Service / Consultant
Registered Nurse
Nursing Officer / Advanced
Practice Nurse
Nursing Officer / Advanced
Practice Nurse

Hepatobiliary and Pancreatic
Surgery
Colorectal Surgery
Neurosurgery
Neurosurgery
Neurology

22 years

Public

21
22
23
24

31-35
46-55
26-30
36-45

Female
Male
Female
Female

Physician
Physician
Nurse
Nurse

7 years
30 years
3 years
24 years

Public
Public
Public
Public

25

36-45

Female

Nurse

Hepatobiliary and Pancreatic
Surgery

20 years

Public

26

36-45

Female

Nurse

Nursing Officer / Advanced
Practice Nurse

Neurosurgery

17 years

Public

27

36-45

Male

Physician

Specialist

18 years

Private

31-35
over 55
36-45

Female
Male
Female

Physician
Physician
Nurse

Resident
Chief of Service / Consultant
Ward Manager

8 years
34 years
20 years

Public
Private
Public

31
32
33

36-45
31-35
36-45

Male
Male
Male

Physician
Physician
Physician

Senior Medical Officer
Medical Officer
Associate Professor

20 years
10 years
19 years

Public
Public
Public

34

36-45

Male

Physician

Specialist

14 years

Private

35
36
37
38

36-45
26-30
over 55
over 55

Male
Female
Male
Male

Physician
Nurse
Physician
Physician

Specialist
Registered Nurse
Chief of Service / Consultant
Chief of Service / Consultant

Hepatobiliary and Pancreatic
Surgery
Neurology
Cardiology
Hepatobiliary and Pancreatic
Surgery
Neurosurgery
Neurosurgery
Hepatobiliary and Pancreatic
Surgery
Gastroenterology &
Hepatology
Urology
Medicine & Therapeutics
Neurology
Urology

28
29
30

19 years
5 years
40 years
35 years

Private
Private
Private
Private
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Appendix 4.4 Summary of Demographic Characteristics of Respondents

Demographic Characteristics
Age
26-30
31-35
36-45
46-55
Over 55
Gender
Female
Male
Profession
Physician
Nurse
Rank
Associate Professor
Chief of Service / Consultant
Senior Medical Officer
Medical Officer / Medical Officer Specialist
Resident
Specialist
Ward Manager
Nursing Officer / Advanced Practice Nurse
Registered Nurse
Specialty
Cardiology
Colorectal Surgery
Gastroenterology & Hepatology
Hepatobiliary and Pancreatic Surgery
ICU
Medicine & Therapeutics
Neurology
Neurosurgery
Urology
Type of Hospital
Public Hospitals
Private Hospitals
Years of Experience in Healthcare
3 - 8 years
10 - 15 years
16 - 25 years
over 25 years
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No. of Respondents
(N=38)

% of
Respondents

7
8
17
3
3

18.42%
21.05%
44.74%
7.89%
7.89%

18
20

47.37%
53.85%

23
15

60.53%
39.47%

1
4
2
7
5
4
2
5
8

2.63%
10.53%
5.26%
18.42%
13.16%
10.53%
5.26%
13.16%
21.05%

1
4
2
10
1
2
11
5
2

2.63%
10.53%
5.26%
26.32%
2.63%
5.26%
28.95%
13.16%
5.26%

30
8

78.95%
21.05%

10
11
12
5

26.32%
28.95%
31.58%
13.16%

Appendix 4.5 Interview Guide
1. Adapting Dervin’s Micro-Moment Time-Line Interview, the focus is on the SenseMaking Triangle with reference to the way individual knowledge is created, utilized and
linked to organizational knowledge. Particular emphasis is placed on finding out the
sense-making of shared meaning, which is hypothesized to link the individuals with the
organization. I will also note about whether they will follow the EBM approach of
handling the patient cases such as the information sources they have consulted including
published and unpublished literature, internal and external sources, personal networks,
previous experience, information from attending workshops, seminars and conferences,
etc.
2. On the Sense-Making Triangle, the emphasis is placed on gap-bridging strategies, which
might lead to the creation of knowledge and involve sharing of knowledge as the source
of inputs
3. The Interview will be conducted in the place and time chosen by the participant. It will
be divided into four sections:
1) Warm up and building rapport –
The interviewer should briefly introduce herself and the research project such as the
purpose and how the interview will be conducted to let the respondent know about the
interviewer so as to build up the initial rapport and trust. In case the respondent is not
at ease, the interviewer will start some small talks in a friendly tone as a warm up in
order to open up the dialogue.
2) Consent and Demographic Data –
Invite the participant to sign the consent form and fill in the Demographic Data Form
3) Interview –
a. In the past 12 months, did you encounter any one patient case in your ward
that you think is very difficult to handle or one that produced perplexity, doubt
and confusion? What is this? If respondents do not understand or showing
confusion, revised the question to ask about a recent case that was unusual or
that interested them - could be that they had noticed a series of unusual events,
and this patient was the next case that came up, or that the patient was unusual
in a particular way, or that they noticed that the usual treatment wasn’t
working as well as they thought it should. Then work back if necessary, to ask
them about a case that really made an impression on them.
b. Please describe to me the steps you have gone through to handle the patient
case.
c. For each step, the following questions will be asked:
1. In this step, do you have any questions, confusion and muddles? (note that in
EBM, the first step is to formulate a good clinical question) (what were some
of the questions that you were asking, what struck you as unusual, what would
you usually expect to happen. ..
[Situation]
2. What led you to have this question?
[Situation]
3. How did you interpret the situation?
[Situation]
4. Do you think your colleagues will have the same interpretation? Why?
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b.
c.

[Situation]
5. Did you see yourself as blocked or hindered when you asked this question?
How? Were you tempted to ignore the questions?
[Situation]
6. What was your feeling?
[Situation]
7. How did this question connect with your past experience?
[Gap]
8. How did this question connect with your current knowledge?
[Gap]
9. How did this question connect to power and culture of your ward?
[Gap]
10. How did this question connect to power and culture of your organization?
[Gap]
11. Did you get the answer to this question?
How?
[Gap-bridging]
12. Have you used any sources to look for the answer? (When respondents are
unclear, explain to them that the information sources refer to the sources they
used to bridge the gap, it could be any published or unpublished literature
from internal or external sources, personal networks, information from
attending conferences, work meeting, seminars, etc.)
[Gap-bridging]
13. Is this information helpful to you? In what way and why?
[Helps]
14. Why did you choose this way to get the answer?
[Gap-bridging]
15. Are there any other alternative ways of getting the answer? Why you did not
use them?
[Gap-bridging]
16. How important was getting an answer to this question?
[Gap]
17. How easy or difficult it was to get an answer to this question?
[Gap]
18. What problems / difficulties / barriers do you have in getting the answer?
[Gap-bridging]
19. Did the answer to your question help and / or hinder you? In what way and
why?
[Helps]
20. Has the answer created new knowledge to you? Why?
[Helps]
21. In what ways did you put the answer into clinical practice? Why?
[Helps]
22. What have you learnt from this situation? Any conclusions, ideas or thoughts?
What are they?
[Helps]
23. What is your feeling at this stage?
[Helps]
24. Imagine that you could waive a magic wand, how would you have been
helped?
[Helps]
Repeat the above for each step of the patient case.
One last question: can you tell me what led you choose this patient case as there
might be many cases that caused doubts and perplexity.

4) Conclusion –
Wrap up, tell the participant that the transcript will be sent to them for checking accuracy
and thank you
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Appendix 4.6 Interview Consent Form

University of Wales, Aberystwyth
Department of Information Studies
INTERVIEW CONSENT FORM
Research project:

A micro-macro sense-making model for knowledge creation and
utilization in healthcare organizations

Name of Researcher: Louisa LAM

Please
tick
1.

2.

I confirm that I have read and understand Participant Information Sheet dated
27.1.2008 (Version 1) for the above study. I have had the opportunity to
consider the information, ask questions and have had these answered
satisfactorily.
I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at
any time without giving any reason and without any penalty.

3.

I am aware that I have the option of allowing my interview to be audio recorded
to ensure an accurate recording of my responses.

4.

I understand that relevant data collected during the study relating my part in the
study may be looked at by researchers associated with this project. I give
permission for these individuals to have access to my data.

5.

I am aware that excerpts from the interview may be included in the thesis
and/or publications coming from this research, with the understanding that
quotations will be anonymous.

6.

I agree to take part in the above study.

Name of Participant (In Block letters)

Signature

Date

Name of Researcher (In Block letters)

Signature

Date
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Appendix 4.7 Demographic Data Record Sheet for Interview Respondents

University of Wales, Aberystwyth
Department of Information Studies
INTERVIEW RESPONDENTS DEMOGRAPHIC DATA RECORD SHEET
Research project:

A micro-macro sense-making model for knowledge creation and
utilization in healthcare organizations

Name of Interview: Louisa LAM
No. _____________
Basic Information: (filled by Interviewer)
Date:

Time:

Duration:

Venue:

Personal Particulars of the Interviewee (filled by interviewee)
Please fill in the information in the space provided or tick those that apply
Your Name:

Sex:
26-30 □

31-35 □

36-45 □

Female / Male

Your Age:

below 26 □

Your education level:

Diploma / Certificate □
Graduate □
Post-Graduate □
PHD □
Others ______________________________________________________

Your Hospital:

Specialty:

Your Ward:

Position / Rank (e.g.
SMO):

46-55 □

over 55□

No. of years of experience in this Specialty:

_____ years

No. of year of experience in the healthcare industry:

_____ years

Have you heard of EBM?

Yes □ for how many years? _______ years
No □

Have you ever practiced EBM in your work?

Yes □

No □

Does your organization support the practice of
Yes □
EBM?

No □

F I N I S H
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Appendix 4.8 An Excerpt of the Interview Transcript of a Doctor in a Public Hospital
Interview transcript # 21
Respondent: DrX, Colorectal Surgery, Department of Surgery, PWH
Date: April 9, 2008
I = Interviewer

R = Respondent

I: 多謝 Dr. X 今次嚟到啦。咁想問吓 Dr. X 你過去十二個月啦，或者近期啲都得嘅，
咁就有無一啲 case 你遇過有啲棘手啲問題，咁係…或者個案有啲複雜啲嘅，咁可
以講俾我聽。
R: 我諗半年前度，咁有個三十四歲嘅女士，就啱啱生完 BB 幾個月，咁佢 heart health
就 unremarkable。不過咁佢生完 BB 之後呢就有個 complication，就係有 DVT
(deep-venous thrombosis) 同埋有 pulmonary embolism (PE)，咁就俾咗 Warfarin 佢
食。咁其實 pregnancy itself 就咁諗都係 risk factor for DVT，有得 DVT 亦都有個風
險會 PE。咁就食緊 Warfarin。 咁佢點解佢會嚟到 surgical ward，就係因為佢有一
日好肚痛， certain onset abdominal pain、肚漲呀、vital signs 都掙啲、 pulse 又快呀
咁樣，入到嚟就肚漲啦 upper abdomen 尤其是，haemoglobin 都有啲貧血咁樣啦，
血色素下降，resuscitate 過咗，CT abdomen 就有個 hematoma 喺個 upper abdomen
嗰度，唔係好清楚 arise from 邊度其實，又近著 pancreas, 又近…又有啲近著胃，唔
係好 sure 响邊度嚟，咁其實响呢個時候已經有一個 dilemma 喺度，首先唔講話究竟
佢嗰個 hematoma 喺邊度嚟，dilemma 已經係佢有 history of PE, 咁佢就需要 anticoagulation，但係佢依家流血喎，我哋又俾 anti-coagulation，咁咪會流多啲囉，但
係 我 哋 停 咗 啲 anti-coagulation ， 又 驚 佢 PE 喎 咁 。 咁 變 咗 佢 依 家 有 一 個
contraindication for anti-coagulation，又有一個 indication for anti-coagulation， 咁其
實 literature 都 講 緊 話 ， 如 果 有 人 需 要 anti-coagulation ， 但 同 時 間 佢 又 有
contraindication for anti-coagulants，咁係可以考慮用 IVC filter (inferior vena cava
filter) 啦咁樣。
I: IVC filter 係乜嘢嚟架？
R: 即係擺個過濾器咁嘅嘢其實就，即係因為佢嘅 pulmonary embolism 隻腳腫，啲深層
血管有啲敝塞，有啲血塊經由大動脈上咗個心，跟著去咗個肺，塞住個肺啲血管，
咁就 pulmonary embolism。咁個 IVC filter 就係有個…即係當佢一把傘咁嘅嘢，一
個 filter 擺落去 inferior vena cava，即係大靜脈嗰度，咁咪隔住咗啲血塊，等佢唔可
以走上個心，然之後走上個肺咁樣囉。係啦，可能要做呢件事，但係做呢樣嘢亦都
本身有佢嘅 complication，咁於是就我哋都會睇吓啲 literature 點做呀，同埋睇埋其
他 team 嘅 意 見 ， 即 係 consult medical 嘅 醫 生 ， 睇 吓 佢 哋 點 呀 。 結 果 我 哋 嘅
conclusion 就係再提早再照一次，睇吓佢仲有無 DVT 啦、仲有無 PE 咁啦，因為其
實我哋就唔係好想同佢擺 IVC filter，啲 literature 都講緊 IVC filter 嘅 long term
result 究竟係點樣唔知啦，咁 IVC filter 亦都有佢自己本身嘅 complication。呀發覺
照咗原來 DVT resolved 咗啦，PE 亦都 resolved 咗啦咁，結果我哋就停咗 anticoagulation，就解決咗流血嘅問題啦，亦都唔晒擔心要擺 IVC filter，因為 DVT 已
經 resolved 咗。不過跟著落嚟佢又有另外一個問題，就係佢搞完俾唔俾 anti-
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coagulation，就要諗吓嗰個 hematoma 點嚟嘅呢，咁當然啦 Warfarin overdose，即係
佢 anti-coagulation 食得太多，都可以令到啲人容易流血呀，咁但係佢 CT feature 見
到佢 hematoma 之外仲懷疑嗰度有個 tumour 嚟度其實，咁其實就要諗，佢可能本來
無嘢嘅，佢只不過係真係因為太多 anti-coagulation，所以有咗 hematoma，另外一
個更加可能發生嘅呢就係佢係有個腫塊喺度，咁因為俾咗 anti-coagulation，咁更加
prone to 流血啦。咁但係响嗰個時候我哋都唔知道究竟要點處理呢個問題，點醫呢
咁？咁我哋又無 Pathology， 因為佢啱啱流過血， biopsy 亦都好難，咁…咁唔知點
做，咁就揾各方專家意見啦咁樣，咁呀睇吓…咁…咁我哋揾咗專家意見，就係話佢
都建議睇番 literature 各樣，咁嘅位 (置) 同埋咁嘅 presentation 就有機會係一種叫
Gist tumor (gastrointestinal stromal tumor)，咁嗰種 tumor 呢…因為其實我哋睇番佢嘅
CT 都見到，因為嗰 tumor 本身亦都黐住嗰 pancreas、黐住嗰 stomach，咁要做手術
亦都係一個好大嘅手術，亦都未必切得清，咁 Gist…如果佢係 Gist 嘅話呢，依家有
好多藥幫忙，食咗有機會令到嗰個 tumor 細咗，咁做手術會易做啲啦，同埋切清嘅
機會又高啲啦，手術嘅 complications 又細啲咁。綜合呢啲…咁多 literature result、
意見呀，咁我哋就決定不如俾佢食一個 course 嗰啲藥，即係所謂抗癌藥一種啦，咁
就睇吓個 response 係點啦咁。咁依家啲 evidence 都講緊，如果係嘅話呢，嗰
response 其實係可以好快到以出現，有啲係講緊幾日間再照一個正電子掃描 (PET
scan)…依家就講緊話如果係嗰種 tumor 呢，照正電子掃描，食藥之前同食藥之後會
有一個好 drastic response 見到咁樣，咁不過好遺憾啦，食咗藥之後呢就唔係我哋
expect 見到嗰樣嘢囉，咁過咗…其實佢中間都再照咗幾次 follow up scan 咁樣，開
頭都以為係真係有啲 response 囉，不過睇番轉頭呢可能其實就係因為見到個 tumor
細咗，做 PET scan (即係正電子掃描) 嗰個 uptake 又少咗，初頭都以為係佢真係有
response 架，但係其實睇番轉頭可能係因為個 hematoma resolve 緊呢，咁佢咪好似
細咗呀，啲 resolve 緊嘅 hematoma 啲 inflammation 慢慢減少，因為呢做個 PET scan
有個問題就係 inflammation 佢都可以有 uptake， 都會照到，即係會 mix up 呢個
malignancy with inflammation 有機會，咁佢可能係 inflammation subside 咗，所以啲
uptake 都會少咗囉，咁初頭都以為，呀，我哋真係啱啦，咁就繼續食藥啦，咁點知
再照呢，嗰 tumor 又繼續大咗囉，咁其實都…大家都知道佢唔係 Gist tumor 嚟架啦
嗰個時候。
I: 哦，嗰陣時發現唔係啦？
R: 係啦 。
I: Confirm 咗啦？
R: 咁但係都唔知道佢係乜嘢囉。咁哦哋都想….都真係想…因為見佢後生都想俾最啱
嘅 treatment 佢囉雖然初頭係錯咗，咁後尾都直頭做咗手術開刀攞 biopsy，咁結果係
另外一樣嘢囉，係 high grade sarcoma 嘅嘢。咁 high grade sarcoma 其實就 prognosis
好差啦，做手術…佢黐住太多 organs 都無做得到，chemotherapy、radiation therapy
都唔會有咩效。睇番轉頭就呢個 case 有幾個 points 都令到…响有幾位我哋都遇到
management 上嘅 dilemma，1) 咁初頭第一次嗰個俾唔俾 anti-coagulation 嘅問題解決
咗啦，咁無問題啦； 2) 咁後尾 make diagnosis of the tumor； 3) 然之後俾佢 treatment
都遇到一啲困難囉，咁雖然到最後其實我哋 make 錯咗嗰 diagnosis，不過你諗番轉
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頭，因為係 high grade sarcoma， even 我哋 from the first beginning 我哋唔知道佢真
係 high grade sarcoma，其實都改變唔到…
I: 即係唔可以做手術架？
R: 嗯….個 outcome 唔好囉，同埋佢當時其實第一次嚟都已經黐住好多其他 organs 架
啦，咁變咗可能其實嗰 outcome 其實係無分別囉，不過亦都係一個好好學習嘅 case
囉。
I: 咁結果嗰病人無開刀咕喎？
R: 開咗刀攞咗 biopsy。
I: 但係就無個佢割咗個 tumor 出嚟。
R: 太大、太 extensive 啦覺得。
I: 咁結果點樣幫嗰個病人呀？
R: 好似….因為後尾個 patient 轉咗去第二個 team 呀，佢好似 refer 咗俾 Oncology
(Dept.)，試吓俾啲 pain-relief chemotherapy 咁樣，不過其實都 well known 無乜用。
I: 嗰病人唔知嘅？
R: 哦，呢啲嘢佢全部都知呀！
I: 嗰病人知嘅?
R: 係呀，其實我哋做每一件事都係嗰 patient 都係 well-informed 架。
I: 咁嗰病人去咗 Oncology。咁仲有無其他嘢補充呀？
R: 無。
I: 咁我問番少少我唔係好明嗰啲啦，比較 details 啲啦。咁我想問吓你第一次見到嗰病
人嗰個時候呢，佢嗰個狀況係點樣呀？ 即係你幾時係…你係佢嘅主診醫生呀，定
係…
R: 我唔係佢嘅主診醫生，不過佢係我哋 team 嘅，我哋成個 team 都睇佢。
I: 咁你見到佢嘅時候呢，佢嘅狀態係點樣呀？ 已經係有嗰個 hematoma 發現咗呀，定
係咩情況呢其實？
R: 我見佢嘅時候咪就係有流血、有 hematoma 嘅時候囉。
I: 咁你嗰陣時見到佢咁樣呢，你自己有無乜嘢問題問呀當時？
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R: 咁大家就…問題就係我要…我諗第一個關心就係點樣可以停止流血啦，需唔需要做
手術啦？ 即係需唔需一個即時嘅手術去止血啦，定係 conservative， correct 咗嗰
啲因為俾咗 anti-coagulation 嘅 angiography，correct 咗就得啦咁。咁另外一個問題
就係，呀，點解嗰度會流血呢咁樣？ 好多人都食 anti-coagulation，間唔中都有啲人
真係 overdose 咗，但係嗰啲人都唔會流血，咁點解佢會流血呢？
I: 咁你哋當時點樣解決呢幾個問題呀？
R: 咁 … 其 實 都 係 大 家 成 個 team 一 齊 討 論 ， 咁 我 哋 team 亦 都 有 好 多 … 好 有
experience、好有 knowledge 嘅 senior，咁大家討論囉。如果有陣時討論無乜結果，
或 者 … 基 本 上 好 多 時 我 哋 真 係 有 一 、 兩 個 senior ， 其 實 佢 哋 真 係 好 update
knowledge，佢哋甚至 quote 到話近來有乜嘢 studies 做過呀，有啲咁嘅 example 可以
咁做呀。
…….
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Appendix 4.9 Identifying a Unit of Analysis for Interview Transcript #21
The original interview transcript in Appendix 4.8 was carefully examined to identify the
time-line steps involved. The same color was used to code those portions of text belonging to
the same time-line step. In this except, 5 time-line steps were identified. Each was marked
with a notation to indicate the position of the time-line step and whether it is knowledgecreating. For instance, Situation 1-K means it is the first time-line step in which knowledge
was generated.
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4.10

Coding Schemes

The following table shows the major coding schemes used in this research. The detailed explanation of the schemes 01-04, i.e. situation focus,
situation movement state, knowledge gaps descriptive focus and gap-bridging strategies and the category labels are presented in Appendix 4.11.
Code
01
011-014
011
012

Main Category
Situation Focus

Sub-category 1

Sub-category 2

Caring Problems of Patients
Financial Problems of Patients
Patients' request for complementary
therapy
Psychological Problems of Patients
or Relatives
Rehabilitation issue of patients

013
014
015
016-018
016
017
018

Change in Disease Prognosis
Complicated Nursing Care

019
0110

Failure to look for information
Handling
Medical
or
Surgical
Complications
Hospital Management Problems

0111-0114
0111
0112

Complicated Colonic Cleansing
Complicated Wound Care
Infection of Hickman's Catheter
Tube

Change in Hospital Policy
Complaints or Malpractice or
Medical Negligence
Dealing
with
administrative
arrangement for complementary
medicine

0113
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Sub-category 3

0114
0115-0121
0115
0116
0117
0118
0119
0120
0121
0122
0123
0124
02
021
022
023
024
025
026
027
028
029
0210
03
031-032

Ward Management Problems
Therapy Problems
Failure of Standard Therapy
Planning for Therapy
Timing for Therapy
Treatment Dilemma
Treatment options
Unavailability of Drugs
Wrong Diagnosis
Uncertainty in Diagnosis
Uncertainty in the Etiology or Pathology
of Disease
Use of Medical Device
Situation
State

Movement
Barrier
Being Led
Deadline
Decision
Moving Towards Own Current Belief
Planning
Problematic
Spinout
Understanding
Waiting or Time passing

Knowledge
Gaps
Descriptive Focus
Lack of Clear Hospital Policy and
Guideline

031

No guideline for complementary
medicine
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032
033-034

Reasonableness of Hospital Policy
Need to address personal problems of
patients

033

Need to address decreased income
of Patients
Need to address the worries of
patients or relatives

034
035-037

Need to address the trust problems
between patients (or relatives) and
healthcare professionals

035

Doubting the Trustworthiness of
Patients
Need to address miscommunication
between doctors and patients
No Trust of Patients on Hospital

036
037
038
039
0310
0311
0312
0313
0314
0315
0316
0317

Need to asses the appropriateness of
Therapy
Timing for Therapy
Need to assess the patient condition for
therapy
Need to explore investigation methods
Need to explore methods of handling the
Patient
Need to get patient consent
Need to identify the problem or
diagnosis
Need to introduce new practice
Need to know technical matters about
medical device
Need to look for appropriate
information
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0318
0319
0320
0321
04
041-044
041
042
043
044
045-048
045
045a
045b
045c

Need to plan for resources of the ward
Need to source the supply of drugs
Need to understand the causes of the
problem
No Question
Gap-Bridging
Strategies
Comparing and Contrasting scenarios
Differential Diagnosis
Recalling Past Experience or
Resorting to Tried Methods
Rejecting Stereotypes (unlearning)
Triangulating
Dealing with Formal Persons
Consulting or Referring
Community of Practice
External Experts
Other Specialists in the
same hospital
Peers

045d
046
046a

Discussing with colleagues
With Doctors in the
Team
With Other Specialties
in the same department
With Supervisors or
Seniors
With the Whole Team

046b
046c
046d
047
048
049-0415

Negotiating with authorities
Reporting to Seniors
Dealing with Informal Persons (Patients
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or Relatives)
049
0410

Accommodating Patients' Requests
Assessing Financial Situation of
Patients
Assessing
Patients'
Physical
Conditions
Assessing Patients’ Preference
Clarifying misunderstanding
Counseling patients or relatives
Suggesting advice to patients or
relatives

0411
0412
0413
0414
0415
0416-0417
0416

Dealing with Information
Reading or Searching for EBM
literature
Reading or Searching for general
Information

0417
0418-0419
0418
0419
0420-0425
0420
0421
0422
0423
0424
0425

Dealing with Institutions

0426-0429
0426
0427
0428

Doing Checking and Trials

Checking with Drug Companies
Referring to Public Hospitals
Dealing with Self
Accepting Reality
Alerting
Emoting
Escaping
Feeling Stressed
Making intuitive judgments, testing
hypotheses
Educated Trial and Error
Observing & Monitoring
Reviewing Case Histories
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0429
0430-0436
0430
0431
0432
0433
0434
0435
0436
05
Helps
051
052
053
054
055
056
057
058
059
0510
0511
0512
0513
0514
0515
0516
0517
0518
0519
0520
0521

Taking Further Investigations
Doing Tasks
Applying Treatment
Arranging Ward Logistics
Attending Training
Implementing Changes in Practice
Practicing
Producing Operational Manual
Symptoms Management
Educate Patients
Educate Staff
Got Chance
Got Confidence
Got Connected to Others
Got Control of a Bad Situation
Got Directions (Able to plan)
Got Evaluation
Got Hope
Got Insurance Information
Got More Time
Got Patient Consent
Got Pictures, Ideas, or Understandings
Got Pleasure
Got Protection of Oneself
Got Resolutions
Got Resources
Got Skills
Got Support and confirmation
Got Updated Information or Guidelines
Kept Moving
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0522
06
061
062
063
064
064a
064b
065
066
067
068
069
0610
0611
0612
0613
0614
0614a
0615
07
071
072
08
081-0810
081
082
083

Refreshed Memory
Hindrance
Different practices amongst different
hospitals
Difficulty in Diagnosis
Difficulty in Drug Administration
Difficulty in getting things done
Institutional Bureaucracy
Institutional Policy
Got Despair
Got Ineffective Methods
Got Rejected
Insufficient Evidence
Lack of Knowledge
No appropriate or identical cases
No definite guidance
No Detailed Information
Not able to find solution or information
Suggested Drugs too Costly
Restraints of Institutional Policy
Things Got Worse
Nature
Bridging

of

GapSuccessful Bridging
Unsuccessful Bridging

Knowledge
Consulted

Sources
Explicit Knowledge Sources
Books
Health Magazines
Information from Drug Companies
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084
085
086
087
088
089
0810
0811-0814

Internal Guidelines
Investigation Reports
Journal Articles from MEDLINE
Journal Articles from PubMed
Medical Web Site
Patients' Medical Record
Research Evidence
Other
People's
Knowledge
or
Experience, outside the immediate
patient care team

0811
0812

Administrators' Opinion
External Experts’ Knowledge or
Experience
Other Specialists' Knowledge or
Experience
Peers’ Knowledge or Experience

0813
0814
0815
0816
0817-0818
0817
0818
09
New
Created
091
092
093
094
095
096

Own Tacit Knowledge, Observations,
Thinking, Reflection, and Experience
Patients Or Relatives Opinion
Team's Knowledge or Experience
Colleagues
Supervisors or Seniors
Knowledge
Built up Empathy for Others
Development of Better Clinical Sense
Gained Familiarity
Gained In-depth Knowledge on Disease
Gained In-depth Knowledge on Patient
Consent Form
Gained Knowledge of Management
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097
098
099
0910
0911
0912
0913
0914
0915
0916
0917
0918
0919
0920
0921
0922
0923
0924
0925
0926
0927

Strategies
Gained Knowledge on Institutional
Policy
Gained
knowledge
or
Heighten
Awareness on Drug Interactions
Gained More Experience or Awareness
Gained Updated Knowledge on
Dressing Materials
Generalized knowledge applicable to
other cases
Importance of Building Personal
Network
Importance of Communication
Importance of Detailed Documentation
of Patient's Consent
Importance
of
Doctor-Patient
Relationship
Importance of Early Diagnosis
Importance of EBM and KM
Importance
of
Effective
Search
Strategies
Importance of Holistic Care
Importance of Team Work
Importance of Training
Importance to Unlearn
Learned from mistakes
Learned Best Timing for Investigation
Learned New Approach or Refined the
current approach
Learned New Diagnosis
Learned Prognosis of Diseases
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0928

Learned to be more cautious in Clinical
Practice
Limitations
of
Evidence-Based
Medicine
More Structured Medical Training
Respected Patients' Rights

0929
0930
0931
10
101
102
102a
102b
103-1020
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
1010

Knowledge Sharing
Inter-professional Sharing
Intra-professional Sharing
doctors with doctors
nurses with nurses
Strategies Used
Academic Conferences
Documenting
E-mails
Formal Discussion With Colleagues
Formal Teaching
Handover of Shift Duty
Hospital Case Conferences
Informal
Chat
or
Casual
Conversation
Journal Club
Observing Real Scenario
Public Forum
Publishing in journals
Report to seniors
Teaching Rounds for Nurses
Use of Literature and documents
Verbal Briefing
Ward Round
X-Ray Meetings

1011
1012
1013
1014
1015
1016
1017
1018
1019
1020
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Appendix 4.11

Codebook for Situation Focus, Situation Movement State, Knowledge Gaps and Gap-Bridging Strategies

This codebook contained four major categories of coding that were used to code all the interview transcripts for this research. Other categories
of coding can be referred to Appendix 4.10. Please note that the original texts in Chinese were used for coding; the translated texts in English in
the last column were provided to assist reading and understanding by other readers not familiar with Chinese. All sub-categories 2 and 3 are in
blue.

1. Coding Scheme 01 - Situation Focus
Code

Sub-Category Labels

011-014
011

Caring Problems of Patients
Financial Problems of A situation in which the 入咗院成個月喎， 收入會有問 Has been admitted to the
Patients
respondent has to handle the 題，
hospital for almost a month,
financial or economic problems
his
income
should
be
of patients.
problematic

012

Patients' request
complementary
therapy

Definition

Examples in Original Text

for A situation in which the 其實我哋啲 neuro cases 呢，好
respondent was faced with the 多時就…啲 case 未必醒架嘛，
request
for
taking 所以係屋 企人嘅啲角度來講，
complementary therapy
當 佢 嘅 progress 好 static 嘅 話
呢 ，其實我都 一定會 諗其他方
法囉，响依家嘅時代來計，多數
都揾中醫啦、捐血啦、或者針灸
呢啲嘢，樣樣都會試囉佢哋都。
樣樣都會試暈晒呢啲嘢囉。
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Examples in Translated Text

Most of our cases were
neurological, the patients had
coma.
Thus, their family
members were concerned
about their progress and would
resort to every means.
Recently, it was popular to
request for Chinese medicine,
or acupuncture…

013

Psychological
A situation in which the 咁 所 以 嗰 陣 時 其 實 both
Problems of Patients respondent had to handle the physically 同 埋 psychologically
Or Relatives
emotional problems of patients.
都要 care 個 patient 多啲囉.

014

Rehabilitation issue of A situation in which the 其實中間有段時間，即係覺得佢
patients
respondent was faced with the 無嘢啦，點解仲要喺度呢，即係
recovery problem of the patient. 雖然佢唔需要我哋理得太多，
咁…都會覺得屋企人啲、即係拖
時間，唔肯帶佢走嘅…

So, at that time, we need to
take care of both the physical
and psychological problems
of the patient.
During that time when I felt
the patient should have
recovered, I asked: why did
the patient still stay in the
hospital? Although he did not
require a lot of our caring, I
felt his family relatives just to
procrastinate, and did not want
to take him away.

佢on ventilator 嘅，咁但係…on
咗一段長時間，但係 exactly 幾
耐我 唔記得啦，咁就…即係醒
返囉突然之間。…係呀，即係直
情醒返，咁我哋都覺得好奇怪.

The patient was on ventilator
for a long time. I could not
remember exactly the time.
Suddenly, he woke up again. I
was very curious.

015

Change
in
Prognosis

Disease A situation in which the
respondent faced unexpected
course of the disease of the
patient. The patient turned better
suddenly, out of the surprise of
the health care professionals.

016-018
016

Complicated Nursing Care
Complicated Colonic A situation in which the 但係個問題就係話呢，我洗嗰陣 This problem was I had used
Cleansing
respondent has to handle colonic 時洗成十幾廿公升，其實已經好 more than 20 liter of water to
cleansing that was complicated.
多水架啦，我又辛苦，病人更加 clean the colon of the patient.
辛苦，同埋我洗出嚟嗰陣時見到 Both of us were very stressful.
I saw that the water coming
最後嗰幾公升水係清架，係無渣 out was clean. However, the
架，咁到最後呢，個醫生上到嚟 doctor said sad that the colon
個報告話，都有好多黏液喺裡面 was not clean enough.
咁樣嘅.
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017

Complicated
Care

Wound A situation in which the
respondent has to handle wounds
that are big and complicated and
thus require special care.

因為佢開咗個 ileostomy 迥腸造
口， 咁嗰啲之後呢佢又有啲
cutaneous fistula, 不過都係因為
個 underlying disease 嘅問題囉。
咁所以令 到我哋有時有啲
wound management 同 埋 stoma
management 都比較困難囉.

018

Infection of Hickman's A situation in which the
Catheter Tube
respondent found it problematic
to handle the infection of the
Hickman’s Catheter Tube.

咁就佢 on and off 呢，佢插咗成
兩、三次嗰條喉架啦 (Hickman’s
Catheter Tube)，換咗幾次，因為
每一次插完之後， 俾完佢一個
化療，佢好快就發高燒呀，發高
燒呢，咁就用好多 antibiotics 都
醫 … 即 係 都 settle 唔到 佢 嗰 個
infection

019

Failure to
information

look

for

Because the patient has
ilestomy and stoma, and later,
he was also suffered from
cutaneous fistula. All these
were related to the underlying
disease. Anyway, this made
wound
management
and
stoma management a bit
difficult.
The patient need to use
Hickman’s Catheter Tube one
and off, he had used for two to
three times. The tube was
changed several times, but
every time he was given
chemotherapy using this tube,
he was infected and has very
high fever. Many antibiotics
were not effective to settle his
infection.

A situation in which the 揾咗好多 papers，但係對於我呢 I have found a lot of papers,
respondent is unable to find a 個 patient 唔係好啱用。
but none was appropriate for
piece of information that is
my patient.
essential to solve his or her
problem at hand.
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0110

Handling Medical
or A situation in which a medical 但係幾日後又有另外一個併發症 However, a few days later, it
Surgical Complications
treatment such as drugs or , 就係腸道破穿 (hemorrhage of was discovered that the patient
surgery had produced adverse the gut),
has another complication; that
effects, causing the patient to
was hemorrhage of the hut.
suffer
from
unfavorable
evolution of the disease such as
showing a higher number of
signs, symptoms or new
pathological changes.

0111-0114 Hospital Management Problems
0111
Change in Hospital A situation in which there was
Policy
sudden change of policy by the
hospital that causes problems to
the respondent.

0112

Complaints
or A situation in which the
Malpractice or Medical respondent had to handle patient
Negligence
complaints or had to face being
accused of medical malpractice
or medical negligence by
patients.

0113

Dealing

with A

situation

in

which

咁一路以來响過往咁多年公立醫
院以至於近年我喺私家醫院執業
嘅時間，其實都係會喺一啲普通
嘅大病房甚至乎普通嘅門診部進
行。咁但係喺過去嗰一、兩個月
有某啲私家醫院就改變咗嗰政
策，改變咗嗰政策呢就規定呢一
類咁嘅治療就要喺隔離病房、喺
單人病房進行.

For a long time, this kind of
treatment can be conducted in
general ward in both public
and
private
hospitals.
However, in the past two
months, some private hospitals
change their policies and now
requested this kind of therapy
had to be conducted in
isolated single ward.

都 query 點解入咗嚟…一日幾咋
嘛，差咗 咁多，你哋有冇俾葯
佢食呀? 有冇做得佢唔好呀? 或
者我哋有冇啲 mishap， 唧係做
咗嘅嘢 malpractice，

The patient relative queried
why the patient was worsened
so quickly in just a few days.
Have you prescribed drugs to
her? Was there anything that
could be improved? Or do we
have any mishap or the socalled “malpractice”.

the 佢係中醫呀，… 跟著後來行埋 He is a Chinese medicine
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respondent had to handle the
for administrative matters relating to
the taking of complementary
medicine requested by the
patient or their relatives.

去，都同屋企人傾咗一陣呀，
佢嚟睇 ，跟住後尾話：『有無
需要…有乜嘢可以大家幫忙
呀？』跟著就問中醫：『有無嘢
可以…有無需要我哋要配合呀、
幫忙吓唧？』 跟著佢就話囉睇
牌板，

practitioner… I walked to
them, and talked with the
patient’s family members. I
also said, “Do you have any
needs? We can help each other
in case of needs.”
The
Chinese medicine practitioner
then requested to check the
patient medical record.

Ward
Management A situation in which the
Problems
respondent had to handle ward
problems such as the close of
wards, ward rearrangement, etc.

最近嗰次就咁啱就係 outbreak of
Influenza A. 就係喺 9C ward. 完
全成個 ward 都要…突然間即係
話 連 續 幾 日 都 話 有 cases
Influenza A positive, 咁就要突然
間要 Close ward, 唔准 admission,
就發生呢件事囉。

The most recent case was the
outbreak of Influenza in Ward
9C.
Suddenly, there was
Influenza A positive cases for
a number of consecutive days.
Then, suddenly, it was decided
to close the ward and no
admission was allowed.

0115-0121 Therapy Problems
0115
Failure of Standard A situation in which the 咁就對一線或者二線 second line
Therapy
respondent felt surprised on the treatment 嘅反應都唔好嘅，咁我
standard therapeutic measures 哋要… 都好難搞，
that do not work on the common
case he / she is handling.
咁所以我哋開始好迷惘。

The patient was not responsive
to the first line or second line
of treatment. This is very
difficult to handle.

administrative
arrangement
complementary
medicine

0114

0116

Planning for Therapy

Thus, I felt very confusing.

A situation in which the 我哋就幫佢安排同一時間 [做] I then helped the patient to
respondent had to prepare for the 手術， 一次過做完 cardiac 手術, arrange Operational Theatre
therapy for the patient.
跟 著 就 幫 佢 做 lower limb for both cardiac surgery and
lower limb revascularization.
revascularization。
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0117

Timing for Therapy

A situation in which the
respondent has time limits to
make decisions on managing the
patient.

咁就我諗捱多個多兩個星期到，
咁就個 BB 個 size 就會大多兩個
星期啦，不如就開刀(攞)個 BB
出嚟啦.

So, I think it was better to wait
for two more weeks until the
size of the fetus grows larger,
by that time, I think Caesarean
might be appropriate.

0118

Treatment Dilemma

A situation in which the patient’s
disease produced dilemma in
treatment for the respondent. All
treatment options available to the
patient may either bring harm to
the
disease
or
cause
complications that none is totally
acceptable
clinically.
The
treatment can be drugs, surgery
or other kinds of therapy.

dilemma 已經 係 佢 有 history of
PE, 佢就需要 anti-coagulation，
但係佢依家流血喎，我哋又俾
anti-coagulation，咁咪會流多啲
囉 ， 但 係 我 哋 停 咗 啲 anticoagulation, 又驚佢 PE 喎咁。咁
咗佢依家有一個 contraindication
for anti-coagulation, 又 有 一 個
indication for anti-coagulation

The dilemma was the patient
has the history of PE, then she
need
anti-coagulation.
However, she was bleeding at
that time.
If we still
prescribed anti-coagulation,
this would only cause more
bleeding. However, if we stop
anti-coagulation, we worried
that PE would relapse again.
So the patient now had
contraindication for anticoagulation, and at the same
time, had indication for anticoagulation.

0119

Treatment options

A situation in which the
respondent had to consider or
look for different treatment
options available for the patient
at hand.

因 為 我 哋 以 前 啲 literature 就
話，俾咗兩隻呢會令到佢會快啲
好咁樣。咁自從呢一張 paper 喺
07 年十月出咗, 佢係比較究竟齋
食類固 醇，定係齋食呢一隻藥
(acyclovir), 定係兩隻藥夾埋，係
會即係對於嗰個 recovery 或者個
outcome 好 啲，

According to the previous
literature, it was better to
prescribe two drugs. But the
paper was published in
October 2007. It discussed
whether the recovery outcome
would
be
better
if
cortiosteroids
alone
or
antiviral agents (acyclovir)
alone or both agents should be
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prescribed.
0120

Unavailability
Drugs

0121

Wrong Diagnosis

0122

0123

0124

of A situation in which the 咁但係跟著 再揾 番嘅 時候呢，
respondent could not find the 發現呢原來香港喺無嗰啲藥嘅，
drug he wanted in Hong Kong.
即係香 港嗰啲藥香港係完全無
註冊嘅。

A situation in which the
respondent was faced with the
problem of making the wrong
diagnosis.
Uncertainty in Diagnosis A situation in which the
respondent was unable to
identify or was confused about
the exact diagnosis of the patient
as there were many likely
diagnoses.
Uncertainty
in
the A situation in which the
Etiology or Pathology of respondent would like to know
Disease
more about the causes or risk
factors of the disease.

Use of Medical Device

Later, I need to source the
drug, but found out that it was
not available in Hong Kong
because the drug was not
registered in Hong Kong.

咁雖然到最後其實我哋 make 錯 At the end, I found that I made
the wrong diagnosis.
咗嗰 diagnosis.
咁所以分唔到佢究竟係中風定係 So, I really could not
differentiate
whether
the
神經線痲痺
patient has stroke or Bell’s
Palsy.

因為其實我哋…我自己有嘗試查
吓病理，究竟佢自己嘅 carcinoid
tumors 同 佢臨床上嘅表現有無
乜嘢特別關係，

In fact, because … I did tried
to investigate the pathology of
the disease in order to find out
whether carcinoid tumors is
related to the clinical signs of
the patient.

A situation in which the 如果另外有一啲 case 呢就係我
respondent
encountered 哋試過嘅， post-operative 之後
problems in the use of medical 呢， 佢個心跳動得唔好，咁我
devices.
哋於是，醫生就擺咗一條，我哋
簡稱做 IEDP, 係一條特別嘅喉，
經過大動脈血管入到心臟裡面去
幫佢個心臟起跳，嗰啲人係完全

The doctor inserted a special
chest tube called IEDP into
the heart of the patient. I
knew nothing about IEDP
because it was not covered in
the past training. It was really
totally not covered by my past
training. I fact, I was a bit
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唔識跳，咁但係對於呢個所謂 scared. It was the first time I
IEDP 黎講呢，咁其實係我哋嘅 saw it.
training 裡 面呢係冇教嘅， 完
全，係完全冇教嘅。咁其實驚
架，當我第一次見到，
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2. Coding Scheme 02 – Situation Movement State
Code Sub-Category Labels

Definition

Examples in Original Text

021

Barrier

The respondent knew where he 即使食咗阿士匹靈呢，佢都不斷 Though the patient has taken
wanted to go, but someone or 重覆咁樣有輕微中風 ，咁所以 aspirin, the patient still have
something temporarily impeded 我哋就再諗吓下一步嘅治療啦。 minor stroke repeatedly, thus, I
or slowed down his movement
need to think about the next
on the road.
course of therapy.

022

Being Led

The respondent felt the need to
check with other persons such as
authority or other specialists for
more
information
and
clarification

023

Deadline

The respondent felt being 當時其實係佢叫你開到到真係要 At that time, they asked me to
pushed to move because of time 開，講緊係一頭半個月嘅嘢。… open a new ward within just a
shortage.
month or so… The schedule
因為個時間講緊都好「抆」…
was really tight.

024

Decision

The respondent has to make a 就 係 佢 嗰 個 indigestion 係 咪
choice among alternatives such related to 佢個 gastritis, 好輕微
as drugs or management plan.
gastritis, 或者佢嗰個 helicobacter
infection 啦， 咁呢個呢就係一
個 difficult decision to make for
an average doctor.

025

Moving Towards Own Current The respondent believed that the 以為係一啲 spinal cord tumor, 以 I presumed that the diagnosis
Belief
problem was the normal one 為 一 般 … 以 為 係 一 般 嘅 spinal was spinal cord tumor, the
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因為始終係我嘅角度呢講，你都
係幫你嘅屋企人嘅唧我會覺得
就，我會盡量可以幫到你嘅，唧
係你有咁嘅 request, 我就盡量可
以用啲乜嘢途徑問到、 幫到
你，我就 會去問。

Examples in Translated Text

Because from my perspective,
the patient’s relatives just
wanted to help their family
members. Thus, I would try
my best to help. That is, I
would try every means to seek
approval for their requests.

Whether
the
patient’s
indigestion was related to
gastritis, very minor gastritis,
or it might be related to
helicobacter infection is a
difficult decision to make for
an average doctor.

they had handled before. Thus, cord tumor，benign 嗰啲….spinal
they just resorted to past belief nerve 生咗啲 tumor 出嚟，即係
that was proved working.
以前都比較 …即係一諗就諗到
自己以前做過最 common 嘅嘢啦

The respondent knew his
destination, but had to stop and
make plans for moving forward.
The respondent was dragged
down to a road he did not want
to travel.

general one… that is, the
benign one, er, the spinal cord
had some tumor, when I
compared with what was
managed before, I could only
think that it was the common
type of tumor.

咁我諗緊啲 practice 需唔需要改 I was thinking about this,
should
the
practice
be
善呢?
improved?
但係佢棘嘅地方呢，就係在於佢 But the most difficult problem
嗰個 MR 呢，就曾經係三行字 was the Magnetic Resonance
裡面呢， 其中有一句就話佢可 (MR) imaging. It showed the
possibility of
Creutzfeldt能係 CJD，呢個就係佢棘手嘅地
Jakob Disease. This is the
方啦 …。先頭 turn down, 中間 most difficult problem. The
turn down, 一路都 turn down
neurosurgeon turned down
from the beginning and still
turned down.

026

Planning

027

Problematic

028

Spinout

The respondent was stopped 咁我哋又無 Pathology， 因為佢
because he did not have any 啱啱流過血， biopsy亦都好難，
direction or felt that he did not 咁…咁唔知點做.
has any option.

Er, we don’t have the patient’s
pathology. Since he just had
bleeding, it was also difficult
to take biopsy. Umh… I don’t
know what to do.

029

Understanding

The respondent sought to do
something in order to know what
has happened, to understand the
causes of some rare diseases or
complications of a health

唧係神智唔係好清醒囉，GCS，
即係所 謂 Glasgow Coma Scale
又偏低啊咁 樣樣，咁就變咗我
哋就確信一) 佢唔係係度造作

The
patient
was
fully
conscious; the Glasgow Coma
Scale was low. Thus, I was
convinced that 1) the patient
did not tell lies, and 2) there
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啦，二) 真係有啲原因我哋 未掌 were some reasons for the
patient’s clinical phenomena
握得到點解佢會咁樣呢。
that I could not understand.

condition.

0210

Waiting or Time passing

The respondent had to wait for 佢
Crohn’s Disease 係 會
some particular things to happen fistulation, 同埋會塞腸呀，好多
or has to accept time needed to lesion，好多 scar, 咁變咗 就會咁
pass and go forward.
樣囉， 都幾慘架其實.
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It is true that Crohn’s Disease
would in any way lead to
fistulation, lleu, lesion, many
scars. It was like that. It is
just bad for the patient.

3. Coding Scheme 03- Knowledge Gaps
Code

Sub-Category Labels

031-032
031

Lack of clear hospital policy and guideline
No
guideline
for The respondent was concerned 如果係有啲 guidelines 做到，我
complementary
about the lack of hospital 哋 照 做 囉 。 同 埋 有 啲 可 以
medicine
guideline for patient who wanted procedure 做 到 。 但 係 因 為 個
to take complementary medicine.
relatives 知道其他地方可以做呀
嘛， 點解你哋唔得呢？ 你就要
解釋一大輪，話俾佢聽點解你哋
唔得囉。

032

033-034
033

034

Reasonableness
Hospital Policy

Definition

Examples in Original Text

Examples in Translated Text
If
there
were
hospital
guideline, I would follow. And
we also have some procedures.
Now, the patient’s relatives
knew that it was approved by
other hospitals. Why were we
unable to do so? You need to
clarify repeatedly the reasons
why we could not approve
their requests.

of The respondent had doubts on 我當時 in mind 嘅 questions 呢就 My question in mind was
the rationale of hospital policies. 係話，到底佢呢個政策係咪合理 whether the hospital policy
was reasonable? Is this
嘅政策呢？ 到底係咪需要呢？
necessary?

Need to address personal problems of patients
Need
to
address The respondent was concerned 入咗院成個月喎，收入會有問 The patient has been admitted
decreased income of with the economic difficulties of 題。
to the hospital for more than a
Patients
the patient.
month.
He should have
problems in income.
Need to address the The respondent was concerned 咪就係剛才我講嘅問題出晒嚟 These questions were those
worries of patients or with the psychological state of 囉， 唔開心啦， 驚自己唔會好 that I previously mentioned,
relatives
patients including their worries 啦。
i.e. the patient was unhappy,
and emotions.
and worried that he might not
be able to heal.
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035-037
035

Need to address the trust problem between patients (or relatives) and healthcare professionals
Doubting
Trustworthiness
Patients

the The respondent had questions or *咁唧係有少少懷疑， 懷疑佢個 *I had some doubts on the
of did not believe on what the 心理嘅因素。
patient, I doubted that the
patient said.
patient had psychological
problem.
*有少少不盡相信…
*I did not very much believe
on him…

036

037

038

The respondent was concerned 問題呢，因為佢聽咗梁醫生講 The problem is because she
about
the
communication 呢，… 咁佢就會覺得呢係應該 listened to what Dr. Leung
problem between doctors and 盡快…呢個係暫時係緩沖可能 said.
The patient relatives
patients.
expected that Dr. Leung’s
一、兩日架唧 …咁佢 expect 對
suggestion was a temporary
佢嘅期望就係咁樣樣囉. 咁點知 measure for one or two days
後尾醫生同佢講 原來唔係嘅， only, they expected that.
反而希望 keep 住條喉起碼成個 However, later another doctor
月先再做嗰個手術，咁樣樣， told them that the tube for their
咁佢哋跟住就好罄啦，咁樣囉。 mother would be kept for a
longer period of at least a
month before doing operation
for her mother. They were
very angry at that moment.
No Trust of Patients on The respondent felt difficult for
佢本身已經入到嚟係唔信任呢間 The patient did not trust the
Hospital
patients without confidence on
nurses and her own doctor. It
醫院嘅護土、或者本身醫生嘅
the hospital.
was very difficult for us.
話，其實真係好難做。
Need
to
asses
the It was necessary for the *我哋有冇啲嘢做得啱唔啱呢？ *Have we done anything
appropriateness of therapy respondent to assess whether the
wrong?
therapy under consideration or *我哋俾嘅治療係咪正確啦?
*Is my therapy correct?
requested by the patient was
appropriate for the patient
Need
to
address
miscommunication
between doctors and
patients
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including its efficacy and safety.
This does not include situations
under which the respondent
needed to identify the method of
handling the patient at hand.
039

0310

0311

Timing for Therapy

The respondent had questions on 因為有時有啲矛盾…如果佢落咗 Sometimes, there is dilemma.
the right timing for applying the 藥，佢其實開刀嗰刻呢，係開始 If you prescribe drug to her, in
therapy to patients.
有少少對藥嘅反應係好，但係個 fact at the time she undertook
人都係攰， 個人都係攰，咁可 the operation, she began to
respond to the drug, but she
能再拖耐啲呢，佢自己根本都 still had not regained full
要 做 個 全 身 麻 醉 手 術 都 有 風 power, and felt very tired. Of
險。
course,
you
can
still
procrastinate, but there is a risk
for her to have anesthesia for
the whole body.

Need to assess the patient The respondent had questions *其實佢個人係 fit 唔 fit 做呢兩 *In fact, did the patient fit for
condition for therapy
whether the patient is physically 個一齊嘅手術?
undergoing both operations?
fit for the suggested therapy.
*Did the patient have the
*咁個病人有無條件呢？
condition necessary for that
treatment?
Need
to
explore The respondent had questions on R: 即係喺呢個 case 無用。
R: This is, this method did not
investigation methods
the best investigation method for
apply to this patient.
the patient.
I: 係。咁跟住你覺得無用啦，咁
I: So, if you think the method
你又點呢？
is inappropriate, what did
you do then?
R: 再諗囉。
R: I have to think again.
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0312

Need to explore methods of The respondent did not know 大家要諗嗰個 hematoma 或者懷 We have to think about the
handling the patient
how to handle the patient 疑嗰個 tumor 响嗰個位要點做呢 haematoma, or the position of
problem and need to explore the ？
the tumor. What should we
solution
do?

0313

Need to get patient consent

0314

Need to identify
problem or diagnosis

0315

0316

咁呢但係個 approach 响邊一個
位 入 去 呢 and cause the least
destruction to normal function 嘅
？
The respondent had difficulties 咁就另外一方面就，麻煩少少就
in getting the consent of the 係屋企人阿媽呢就佢個…即係個
patient for investigation or 細路仔有個咁嘅問題呢，有啲懷
treatment.
疑究竟係真、定係假，响嗰
imaging係咪真係有嘢？

the The respondent had confusion
over the problem or diagnosis or
did not understand what the
problem or the diagnosis is.

Under this new approach, from
which side should I cut into
that cause the least destruction
to normal function?
On the other hand, the
difficulty is his mother. That
is, she had some doubts: Did
my son really suffer from this
disease?
Did the imaging
really show that my son got the
disease?

*乜嘢謂之 carcinoid tumor 呀咁 *What is carcinod tumor?
樣嘅?
*What is this problem about?
*係啲乜嘢 problem？

*So, I told him I had not heard
of this disease.

*咁我就話我未聽過喎咁樣
Need to introduce new The respondent had doubts on
主要呢我係諗條喉囉，點解佢會 The main question I think was
practice
the current practice and
發咁多次，係咪啲 care 唔好囉 the Hickman's Catheter tube.
questions whether there is a need 條喉？
Why did the patient get
for a new practice.
infected so many times? Did it
mean that we are not taking
good care of the Tube?
Need to know technical The respondent was not familiar 呢部機依家點架個 setting?
What is the current setting of
matters about medical with the use or the procedures of
this equipment?
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device
0317

setting up and controlling the
medical devices.
Need
to
look
for The respondent has questions on I: 就係搵到啲 paper 係 on 嗰係 I: That is, you found the right
appropriate information
how to search for information.
paper for the disease limbic
limbic encephalitis, 但 係 就 唔
encephalitis. But did not
啱佢用嘅？
you mean that it is not
appropriate for the patient?
R: 係啦。
R: Yes, correct.

0318

Need to plan for resources The respondent worried about 可能係…幾多架「度心嘅機」， Probably, I need to have a
of the ward
insufficient resources such as 幾多架嗰啲 “physio monitor”， certain number of heartequipment for the ward.
equipment,
a
你一定要有架嘛，但係會唔會夾 monitoring
certain
number
of
physio
硬削少少去等嗰度可以運作到
monitors.
You must have
呢？
these. But can each ward
operate by having just a few of
them?

0319

Need to source the supply The respondent had questions on 應該係邊度攞 Luminal agents 囉 Where should I get Luminal
of drugs
where or how to get the drug for ?
agents?
the patient.

0320

Need to understand the The respondent had difficulties *變咗我哋就 會覺得佢為甚麽會 *So, why did the patient get
causes of the problem
in understanding the origin of 咁容易有 thrombus 呢?
thrombus so easily?
the problem the patient is facing.
*點解咁奇怪呢個 case，因為一 *We are curious. Why did it
involve so many levels?
嚟 involve 咁多 levels 啦?
No Question
The respondent did not have 但 so far 咁嘅 follow up 都無乜 But, so far I had no question in
questions or confusion in that 問題。
this kind of follow up.
situation.

0321
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4. Coding Scheme 04 – Gap-Bridging Strategies
Code

Sub-Category Labels

041-044

Comparing and Contrasting Scenarios
(Definition: Includes gap-bridging strategies that involve comparing and contrasting with different scenarios or with previous
experience in order to find out the solution)

041

Differential Diagnosis

042

Recalling
Experience
Resorting to
Methods

Definition

Examples in Original Text

It refers to a systematic
diagnostic method used to
identify the presence of an entity
where multiple alternatives are
possible.
This method is
essentially
a
process
of
elimination or at least a process
of obtaining information that
shrinks the "probabilities" of
candidate
conditions
to
negligible levels, by using
evidence such as symptoms,
patient history, and medical
knowledge to adjust epistemic
confidences.

咁所以其實就係我哋所謂
differential diagnosis, 佢究竟 有
乜 嘢
presentation? 咁 樣
presentation
嘅
differential
diagnosis 其實最主要呢都係我剛
才講 嗰幾樣嘢，一個就係
infection, infection當然佢可以係
阿米巴蟲，亦都可以係其他
causes 都得；另外呢就係一啲比
較 少 見所 謂 IBD -Inflammatory
bowel diseases， 第三樣嘢，雖
然佢都係三十多歲比較後生，但
係我哋都需要 rule out 嘅就係
cancer, 主要係 malignancies, 最
主要係呢幾樣嘢。

Past The respondent wanted to use 其實 IVIg 呢係一啲比較呢十零
or previous method which has 年 一 個 新 嘅 治 療 ， 其 實 未 有
Tried proved successful.
IVIg 之前呢，我哋會用一個叫
做 洗 血 嘅 ， 叫 做
plasmapharesis，好過癮架。 好
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Examples in Translated Text

So, what is presentation of the
disease for our so-called
different diagnosis? In my
understanding,
the
presentation for differential
diagnosis includes several
things.
One is infection.
Infection can be caused by
amoebiasis, but it can be owed
to other causes.
Another
possibility is the rare disease
of IBD – Inflammatory bowel
disease.
The
third
consideration is because the
patient is rather young, just at
about 30, there is a need to
rule
out
cancer
and
malignancies. I thought these
are the main considerations.
In fact, IVIg is a relatively
new treatment method in the
past decade.
Before the
availability of IVIg, we will
use plasmapharesis.
The
concept is quite interesting,

043

Rejecting Stereotypes The respondent need to unlearn
(unlearning)
previous
experience
or
knowledge in order to adopt a
new perspective to look into the
problem and explore solutions.
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深架。…咁呢個係一個好…比較
舊式嘅治療，但係都有用嘅，咁
就… 咁所以 我哋當時就決定用
呢個舊式治療.

though it sounds difficult. …
It is a relatively old method,
but it is useful, therefore, we
decided at that moment to use
this old method.

簡單啲講呢，呢個係入到一個範
圍，係腦科尤其是細路仔腦科嘅
問題呢，就係我地好多時認定一
個腦壓呢，人有個數字，啊，你
介乎五至十五之間啦，大概我同
你可能十、十一倒啦，十二就正
常嘅，呢個我諗係百分之九十嘅
人以上其實都係啱嘅，但有啲情
況就唔係啦。係佢嘅情況，兩邊
其實都有啲分別，變咗我地擺
(個 pump) 結果擺响對面呢，好
過擺响 呢一面，咁而個 壓力呢
都係咁樣樣嘅。…嗱，咁所以變
咗你…你…咁呢啲咁嘅情況係少
見囉。

Simply speaking, this belongs
to the scope of pediatric
neurology problems. In most
of the time, we firmly believed
that there was a value in
intracranial pressure.
For
instance, your intracranial
pressure is between 5 and 15.
In general, the intracranial
pressure of you and me is
around 10 or 11, 12 is also
normal. This applies to 90%
of the population. However,
there are some exceptions. In
this patient, his intracranial
pressure in both sides of the
brain was different. Thus,
when the pump was placed in
the other side, it is better than
to place in this side. Thus, the
intracranial pressure is like
that.
Thus, you have
to…you…this phenomenon is
very rare.

044

045-048

045

045a

Triangulating

The respondent need to use
different methods to check
whether the results support each
other in order to confirm or
exclude
their
decision,
judgments or findings.

所以就…响幾個唔同嘅途徑，睇
吓究竟 guideline 就咁做啦，究
竟 clinically 真實嘅 patient 係咁
係會點做，同埋其他醫院嘅
practice 會係點 做 。

Therefore… amongst these
different channels, I studied
what needs to be done as
stated in the guideline. I also
studied clinically, what the
patient need to do in real
situations, and also check the
practice in other hospitals.

Dealing with Formal Persons
(Definition: Includes gap-bridging strategies that are related to persons seen as experts or authority figures or professionals or any
other persons seen as having power over the respondent)
Consulting
Referring

Community of
Practice

or The respondent wanted to -consult or referred the patient
case to another person who can
be an expert, a peer or other
specialists in the same hospital
when the respondent has no
insufficient knowledge about the
subject.
This
excludes
discussion which means the
respondent would have input on
an equal basis.
An informal group formed by 我哋一個月有一次嘅...嘅我哋叫
professionals.
monthly neurology meeting 架
嘛，monthly 一 個月就一次，即
係 第 一 個 禮 拜 ... 應 該 係 星 期 三
呀，第一個...一個月第一個星期
三就係QE開嘅會，咁次次都有
唔 同 嘅 topic 嘅 ， 咁 有 個
coordinator 係到呢，咁啱啱呢
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--

We have meeting every moth,
we
call
them
monthly
neurology meeting.
It has
meeting monthly at every
Wednesday.
On the first
Wednesday of every month,
we will have meeting at Queen
Elizabeth Hospital.
The
coordinator will be there. At

下一次就有個 radiologist 嚟，即
係 neurology and radiology, 咁 個
呢就係一個 neuroradiologist 嘅，
咁佢就喺「QM」做，咁佢嚟講
啦， 咁我 覺得機會嚟啦，我問
佢，嗰疊片。

that time, I knew that another
meeting
will
have
a
radiologist, he is a specialist in
neurology and radiology; that
is, he is a neuro-radiologist.
He is working at Queen Mary
Hospital. I thought that it was
an opportunity to me. Thus, I
planned to consult him those
radiology films.
Experts in a relevant field 我哋…我嗰個過程就話，我都同 We… We, the process was... I
outside the hospital or clinic of 一啲外國嘅教授都有交流啊，睇 also discussed the case with
the respondent.
overseas experts to see what
下嗰個睇法係點樣樣。
can be done.

045b

External Experts

045c

Other Specialists in Other physicians or specialists in * 我 哋 中 間 都 有 refer MSW
the same hospital
other specialties or other fields (Medical Social Worker) 俾佢…
of practice but work in the same
hospital.
*我諗呢，我會再 re-consult 個
dietitian。

*Sometimes, I will refer the
patient to medical social
worker.

People with the same status and *甚至乎我會喺 peer group 嗰度
in the same practice with the 問番其他 peers 嘅意見…
respondent but not working in
the same hospital.
*因為我有 好多同學仲係醫院
啦， 我亦都有問過佢哋…

*I will even ask the opinion of
peers in the peer group…

045d

046

Peers

Discussing
colleagues

with The respondent wanted to -discuss the patient problem with
his colleagues that are in the
same team. Colleagues can be in
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*I think I will re-consult
dietitian.

* Since a lot of my classmates
are working in hospitals, I will
also ask for their comments…
--

046a

the same rank, inferiors or
superiors or other seniors. This
also includes discussion with
other specialists in the same
department
but
excludes
consultation and referral.
With Doctors in the Doctors in the same team with 問醫生囉即刻。
Team
the respondent.

046b

With
Other Other specialties that belong to 其 實 我 哋 都 submit 過 响
Specialties in the the same department as the department level 有齊 department
same department
respondent.
咁多個 sub-specialties’ teams 嘅
我 哋 叫 X-Ray meeting ， 加 埋
radiologists 一齊呀，咁就大家同
埋 radiologists 一齊睇片呀，我
哋有 input 、佢哋又有 input ， 其
他 teams 亦都有 input，咁討論過
呢個 case。

046c

With Supervisors or The direct supervisor or other 跟著就同番我哋嘅 Consultant 大
Seniors
seniors of the respondent.
家商量番嗰情況,

046d

With the Whole Team All professionals in the same 跟住就係自己 department 傾一
team.
輪，大家有個 conclusion 先可以
做到。

047

Negotiating
authorities

I immediately
doctors.

asked

the

We have submitted the case to
the departmental level that
includes all sub-specialties’
teams.
We call it X-Ray
meeting. The meeting also
includes radiologists.
We
meet together to review the
Radiology films. We have
input, they also have input,
other teams also have input to
discuss the case.
And then I discuss the case
with my Consultant.

And then I discuss the case in
the department for several
times.
We must have
conclusion from all before I
can do anything.

with The respondent wanted to 我 就 有 機 會 同 administration Once I have the opportunity, I
negotiate his own cause with 嘅…即係…即係可以有溝通， would communicate with the
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people at management positions 咁佢都明白，亦都我哋嘅醫生 administration so that they
that have authorities and power. 呢，喺佢嘅層面，亦都佢覺個 would understand. I would
setting 唔好，就不斷 都希望可 also discuss with doctors so
以改架，咁經過一輪嘅游說啦， that at their level, they would
understand the demerit of the
由最高層 CE 嗰度傾到架…
clinical setting. After a series

048

049-0415

of negotiation, the most senior
administration CE approved.
Reporting to Seniors
The respondent has to report the 所以都通知晒大嘅 supervisors、 Thus, I have also reported to
patient problem or the work at SNO 嗰堆人 ，即係最高級嗰啲 all supervisors, SNO, that is
hand to his seniors or 人囉。
all those senior management.
management
for
decision.
Discussion with seniors is not
included here.
Dealing with Informal Persons (Patients or Relatives)
(Definition: Includes gap-bridging strategies that are related to patients or their relatives or other persons seen as having less power
on the respondent)

049

Accommodating
Patients' Requests

The respondent wanted to make
arrangement to take care the
patients’ requests.

咁我哋都無佢辦法呀，結果佢就
係咁樣每次就隔三次渣先咁去餵
咁樣樣囉，咁我哋都盡量教佢，
如果呢你 flush 呢，就最好用一
啲暖 水啦就會好啲，咁樣樣
囉…

0410

Assessing
Financial The respondent need to evaluate
Situation of Patients
the financial condition of his
patient.

因 為 佢 哋 係 有 … 有 insurance
呢，咁嗰個 finance 就唔係一個
問題嚟嘅。咁即係變咗呢即係
話， 我就唔駛話擔心 …太…太
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We didn’t have any method to
bar the patient’s family
members. As a result, they
filter the milk 3 times before
giving it the patient. We tried
our best to teach them how to
do it, for instance, they can
flush the tube or use some
warm water; that is what we
can do…
Because they have … they
have insurance, so finance was
not a problem. Therefore, I
did not need to worry

過錢嗰方面，即係佢哋話…有… about, …too…too much about
the money, because they had
即係有 coverage 呀咁樣。
coverage already.
0411

0412

0413

Assessing
Patients' The respondent directly asked
Physical Conditions
the patient verbally about his
physical condition, history and
evaluated their fitness for certain
treatment. Excluded are those
requiring clinical investigation
such as taking X-ray or scanning
or those that require the doctor to
review the case history report
only without the need of directly
asking the patient.
Assessing
Patients’ The respondent wanted to know
Preference
the preference of the patient
before making decisions.

咁到頭一日問咗嗰個 history 啦

I asked the patient about their
medical history for the whole
day.

其 實 啱 啱 兩 個 teams 有 唔 同
conflict of interest, 我要同 病人講
番, 到底 the benefit and risk of
these two drugs, 即係俾返佢嘅選
擇…

In fact, two teams have
different conflict of interest.
Thus, I have to talk to the
patient, and inform him the
benefit and risk of these two
drugs, and let the patient
decide…

Clarifying
misunderstanding

*我會解釋個病情同病理俾個病
人屋企人聽囉，咁係囉，都有時
知道佢哋根本唔明，但係聽到啲
明白到多少少嘅話，我諗佢哋都
安心啲…

I would clarify the patient’s
disease and progress to his
family members, so it is.
Sometimes, I know they did
not understand. But if they
understand more, I think they
will be more relieved…

The respondent wanted to
explain the real happenings to
the patient in order to revert
what they originally thought.

*你就要解釋一大輪，話俾佢聽
點解你哋唔得囉。
* You have to explain a lot
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0414

0415

and several times, and to
clarify to them why they are
not approved.
Counseling patients or The
respondent
provided 我哋做嘅唯有 counsel 佢嘅角色 We (nurses) have to take up
relatives
comforts and guidance to the 嘅 唧，醫生又唔得閒做 counsel the work of counseling as
patient so as to address their 嘅角色咁樣， 係 囉。
doctors are too busy to do this,
emotional problems.
yeah.
Suggesting advice to The respondent put forward 咁…教佢囉，搵吓 social worker,
patients or relatives
suggestions and advices to the 睇吓可唔可以幫到佢啦，同埋
patients and relatives.
就… 造口姑娘會教佢囉，去啲
藥材店買會便宜啲，有送貨呀咁
樣， …

Er, we advise the patient to
talk to social workers to see if
they can help. The stoma
nurse will also advise them
which medicine shop will sell
those products at a lower price
and with delivery service….

0416-0417 Dealing with Information
(Definition: Includes gap-bridging strategies that are related to using or searching for information)
0416

Reading or Searching The respondent wanted to read Cochrane Library 呀? 嗰次有無
for EBM literature
or search for EBM literature or 呢? 好似都有咕喎, actually 我有
used EBM approach to search 揾過。
for the literature.

Reading or Searching The respondent wanted to read 我都上網搵過呀嘛…
for general Information or search for some general
information
only,
or
the
information did not need to be
evidence-based.
0418-0419 Dealing with other institutions
(Definition: Includes gap-bridging strategies that are related to institutions)
0417
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Cochrane Library? Have I
used this for that case? I
remembered I have used it.

I also searched the web…

0418

Checking with Drug The respondent wanted to verify 其實經常都好多唔同嘅藥廠嚟， In fact, many drug companies
Companies
information or check something 我 哋 都 會 响 佢 講 完 之 後 睇 番 would come and introduce
with drug companies
We would
literature, 再 上 網 揾 ， 我 哋 去 their products.
check
the
literature
to verify
verify 番，然後自己再試吓用，
what they said and would also
先會再 決定係會唔會入番呢隻 put on trial for a while before
dressing 咁樣嘅。
deciding whether to use that
dressing material or not.

0419

Referring
Hospitals

to

Public The respondent referred the 我就透過我自己嗰啲嘅認識嘅人 Through my personal network,
patient to a doctor in the public 就揾咗「瑪嘉烈醫院」，因為你 I contacted Princess Margaret
hospital
知「瑪嘉烈醫院」就係所謂傳染 Hospital, which has Infectious
病專科呀嘛，咁揾咗佢哋傳染病 Disease Specialty. I discussed
with one of the doctors and
專科醫生傾咗，咁然後呢就跟著 then referred the patient to him
呢下一步呢就唯有呢跟著呢將個 after the patient has course the
病人佢食完我嗰個 course, 我俾 course of metronidazole.
佢嗰個 course - metronidazole 之
後 呢，就去瑪嘉烈嗰度 follow
up.

0420-0425 Dealing with Self
(Definition: Includes gap-bridging strategies that are related to the ideas, cognitions, knowledge, experience and emotions of the
respondent’s own self)
0420

Accepting Reality

The respondent felt disappointed * 其 實 嗰 個 病 係 會 咁 樣
with the reality but considering manifestate, 你要接受囉其實。
there is no other options, he or
she has to accept the reality as
*但係佢哋就覺得唔可行啦，即
presented.
係覺得幫唔到啦、幫唔到啦，咪
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*The fact was that the disease
would manifestate in this way,
thus, you have to accept the
reality.
*Since

they

think

my

無做囉。

suggestion is not feasible, that
is they do not think they can
help, I have no other option by
accept not to do it.

The respondent wanted to give 不過講嘢真係小心啲囉，唔好講 But we need to be very
warning to and alert his or her 太多， 無謂… 咁樣 囉，好小心 cautious in our conversation.
colleagues.
囉講嘢要，同埋大家交更再小心 We are alerted not to say more
than needed; and very cautious
啲囉。
when we speak to the patient.
And we are also very detailed
in our handing over of shift
duties.
The respondent was getting 佢會快啲好返，結果唔係，仲 I expected her to recover very
emotional, angry or upset.
差，咁我哋都有啲沮喪架，係 soon. But the outcome was
her condition was even worse.
囉。
I was a little bit frustrated.

0421

Alerting

0422

Emoting

0423

Escaping

The respondent tried to avoid or 咁所以因為呢樣嘢我就曾經就將 Because of this reason, I have
get away from the problem 嗰病人轉咗去另外一間私家醫院 already transferred the patient
temporarily or permanently.
to another private hospital.

0424

Feeling Stressed

The respondent was feeling a lot 係呀、 係呀。如果本身係無涉 Yeah, yeah! If this did not
of pressure in facing the 及到 legal 呢啲嘢呢，我哋都可 involve any legal case, we
knowledge gap problem.
would not feel so stressed and
能唔會 驚咗囉。
frightened.

0425

Making
judgments,
hypotheses

intuitive The respondent resorted to *I: OK, 即 係 其 實 都 係 好 似 *I: OK, it is very similar to
testing intuition
such
as
pattern
trouble shooting, or you
trouble shooting 咁樣，即係
recognition,
similarity
may say this process…
你呢個 process…
recognition,
commonsense
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understanding, sense of salience,
or deliberative rationality, to R: Improvising.
make judgment or decision. It
also includes improvisation and 係呀，即係我、我一睇佢就覺得
mental drill that aimed to test out
唔係架啦。
hypotheses.
*R:

I:

即 係
treatment choice
dilemma 以前就係靠一樣嘢
嘅 啫，就係 eye-balling。
乜嘢 eye-balling?

R: Improvising.
Yes, that is I…I felt that the
patient did not have that
disease at my first sight.
*R:

I:

that is, previously
treatment choice dilemma
depends on only one thing,
that is eye-balling。
What is eye-balling?

R: 即係話段估， 即係段估。但 R: That is intuitive estimate,
係講得好聽就係話嗰個好
intuitive estimate. A better
way to say is that an
Experienced clinician 用咗佢
experienced clinician, by
好多 clinical experience, 佢會
making use of his rich
知道呢一個 patient 嘅 risk 應
clinical experience, can
該可以 值得依家立即做，
tell whether the patient is
呢一個太 risky, 唔得。
in such a risk that the
operation has to be done
immediately
or
the
operation is too risky for
him to try.
0426-0429 Doing Checking and Trials
(Definition: Includes gap-bridging strategies that require the respondent to check whether his or her diagnosis or treatment is
correct)
0426

Educated
Error

Trial

and The respondent took an educated 所以呢個決定係處理呢個問題之 Therefore, in handling this
guess as to an answer and tried 中呢，就冇可否認有些少呢係
problem, I will not refute to
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0427

Observing
Monitoring

to test out if it really worked. If
not, the respondent would
slightly modify the method and
try again.
& The respondent wanted to keep
observing and monitoring the
patient condition before giving
any treatment.

trial and error。

*都無嘢，咁呢度就唯有懸空， *I could not find any problem
with the patient. Thus, I have
即係吊住佢，我所謂吊住佢。
to other options, but just keep
*就係冇足夠嘅理據呢，我哋情 his condition.
願觀察嘅。

0428

0429

Reviewing
Histories

Case The respondent wanted to review
the medical histories of the
patient by studying the patient
record. Exclude those that the
respondent talked to the patient
or family members.

say that the decision is more or
less a trial and error.

*第一樣嘢我要再睇佢嘅
gastroscopy report, especially 嗰
啲 records, 嗰啲 photos, 好多時
都有videos，睇下所謂輕微嘅胃
炎…

*Without
any
sufficient
justification, I preferred to
keep observing the patient.
* The first thing I will review
was
gastroscopy
report,
especially its records, and its
photos,
and
in
many
occasions, there were videos.
I will check whether it is
minor gastritis.

*點樣去 find out 呀？ 都係檢查
病歷，一定係無得走雞架啦呢 *How to find out? It is to
review the case history. This
啲。
cannot be avoided.
Taking
Further The respondent wanted to do *咁跟著我哋都再 arrange 番其它 *And then we arranged other
Investigations
more investigation before he or investigations, 同埋揾埋麻醉科一 investigations, and also went
she can confirm or exclude the 齊睇 佢。
with Anaesthesia doctors to
clinical judgment.
see the patient.

*我哋即刻做咗一啲檢查, 最簡單 *We immediately conducted
的抽血 blood test 都得嘅, 再做咗 some
investigations;
the
一個電腦素描 CT scan.
simplest one was blood test,
and then CT scan.
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0430-0436 Doing Tasks
(Definition: Includes gap-bridging strategies that require the respondent to physically take up some tasks)
0430

0431

Applying Treatment

Arranging
Logistics

The respondent decided to apply * 所 以 就 即 刻 再 幫 佢 arrange
treatment such as drugs or emergency operation,
surgery to the patient.
*即係個肚嗰度，咁又係洗咗一
輪傷口啦。

Ward The respondent need to arrange 有啲乜嘢要做呀？ 嗯…要揾啲
the logistical matters relating to cleansing staff 去再做一個 deep
the ward.
cleansing, 都 係 standard 嚟 架
啦， 洗 ward, 換晒啲 curtain, 換
晒啲嘢，再重新… 其實係呀，
係 ad hoc…嗰啲嘢 ad hoc做架
嘛 ， 嗰 啲 arrange 呀 ， 其 他 啲
manual staff 做 啦 。 做 啲
education 啦 ， alert 啲 staff 入
ward 嗰陣時要帶 mask 咁樣，呢
啲其實可能係好普通一件事，
但係當時嚟講就應該係要 再
remind and remind 啦，因為可能
慣性即係可能唔係咁緊張嘅時
候， 唔係咁跟足 guideline 做嘢
嘅話，响嗰陣時候藉此就要再要
佢哋跟足 guideline 嚟做囉。
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*So we immediately arrange
emergency operation for the
patient.
*We cleaned the patient’s
wound at the belly for another
round.
What need to be done? Er ..
We need to ask cleansing staff
to have deep cleansing of the
ward. This is the standard
practice. Also we need to
replace the curtain and every
thing in the ward. For this kind
of ad hoc work, we would
arrange manual staff to handle.
We also need to educate and
alert staff about the need to
wear mask in wards. This is a
very common practice, but
because of the circumstance at
that time, I need to remind and
remind the staff because
during non-emergency, they
do not have the habit to follow
the guidelines closely. So I
would take that opportunity to
request staff to comply with
the guideline.

The respondent chose to attend 係啦，同埋個 refresher course 裡
training such as seminars to 面呢，就有一個 attachment 嘅，
address the problem at hand.
去番「QMH」嗰邊呢， 就睇返
佢哋點 care 嘅

0432

Attending Training

And then the refresher course
included attachment training at
QMH
that
provide
demonstration about how to
take care of the patient.

0433

Implementing Changes The respondent wanted to carry 第二呢， 就係…我嚟到之後呢
in Practice
out the planned changes in 就 insist 要全部閂晒門嘅，同埋
clinical practice.
呢教埋啲 healthcare workers 呢，
嗰 啲 case 我 哋 盡 量 呢 閂 門 去
care，你哋出出入入，唔好咁多
人， 同埋記得你做完你 嘅嘢閂
埋度房門，咁呢個呢我估唔多唔
少幫到嗰個 infection 嗰度囉，
乾淨 嗰度囉…

0434

Practicing

0435

Producing Operational The respondent produced a 後期我哋就大家都 suggest 做咗 Later, all of us suggest
Manual
manual to address the problem at 一本 manual 出黎，for 呢部 機 producing an operational
hand.
manual for this machine.
嘅。

0436

Symptoms
Management

Second, after moving into this
(new ward), we insisted to
close all door, and instructed
all healthcare workers to close
doors for giving treatment to
patients. They are also warned
not to move in and out
frequently. When they were
asked to close the door every
time giving treatment to
patients, I don’t know it would
help lower infection. It keeps
the environment cleaner.
The respondent need to do more 你真係可以試校，你試咗之後， You could really try to set the
practices to get familiarity to 你就會知道其實，「係喎，原來 equipment. If you have tried
address the problem at hand.
出 黎 個 waveform 係 唔 岩 架 out, you will know the fact.
“Oh, the waveform looks like
喎。」如果個掣校得唔岩。
this!”

The respondent only managed 個 treatment 除咗最簡單就係，
the clinical symptoms of the 佢究竟食唔食到嘢先啦， 你譬
patient.
This could not be 如 食 唔 到 嘢 ， 梗 係 整 粥 俾 佢
regarded as treatment because
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Besides very standard simple
treatment, we are concerned
whether the patient was able to
eat. If he could not eat, then

the physician either did not 啦，治療呀、或者物理治療幫佢
know or had not identified the keep up 個 training 呀， 因為如
appropriate therapy for the 果佢真係中風嘅，最尾佢都會好
patient.
番嘅，咁我哋 train 佢…train up
佢， 應該會好啲咗嘅。
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we would prepare some
porridge.
We have also
arranged physiotherapy to
keep up his training because
he would heal if he had stroke
and training up would keep his
condition better.

Appendix 4.12 An Excerpt of Reflexive Journal

12 Feb. 2009
- listed out various gaps of EBM in bullet form;
- What should we do?
- How can this gap be bridged?
- Is KM is the gap-bridging strategy?
Research Questions in the Dissertations
1. First Research Questions is about personal knowledge creation
3. Third Research Question is the link btween personal and organizaional knowledge-creation
situations. Knowledge sharing is the link. When a person's knoweledge is shared with
others, they will develop a common undertanding of the issue. All disagreement will be
resolved in dicussion and debate and this will bring them back to the new level of
understanding and the knowledge so shared and finally created by every staff member of the
group will ultimately benefit the whole organization.
4. Librarian's Role in personal and collective knowedge creation and sharing
What should counts as evidence? Unlike EBM literature said, tacit knowledge is one of them.
Date: 17 April, 2009
Comparison of Dervin's and Weick's sense-making theories
1. Environmental Scanning (Context, Power, Culture, Policy) ----> Affect the way of
defining situations and making decision or use of gap-briding strategies, use of drugs when
they face gappy situations (Enactment) ----> the actions (gap-bridging strategies) are also
influenced by past experience; the strategies proved to be successful in the past will be
selected and adopted (Selection) ----> The helps got will be good experience to be
remembered for future use when facing similar gapping situations (Retention). Retention is
the knowledge gained.
2. Sense-Making is to justify; giving reasons to some actions. Sense-Making is also to ask
questions. Sense is made when the gap is bridged. That is, by bridging the gap, you have
understood what you need and what you want to achieve. This is the reason for taking the
action of closing the gap.
3. In Dervin's SMM, the emphasis is on the gap, what the user needs and what the user wants
or got. This is from the perspective of communication. And this perspective can be applied
to many dcourse community such as library and information science. In this discourse
community, librarians can provide the services to serve the users needs and these services can
satisfy what the users wants. The service itself is gap-bridging strategies. That is,
librarians make sense of users' needs and do something to close their gaps. If a user seek
information themselves to close their gaps and get what they want, this is information seeking.
Thus, in Dervin's view, information seeking is a gap-bridging strategy.
4. In Weick's theory, he emphasized more on the process of gap-bridging. In enactment, it is
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the reasoning process. It is very similar to gap-defining. It brackets those information they
think they could work on and then select from past experience those actions that had been
proved successful to handle the problems arisen from that bracketed information (gapbridging) they are facing now. The action taken is based on the causal relationships they
built in the selection process. It is assumed in this theory that the action will flow logically
from the causal relationships. Thus there is no elaboration on the actions taken. Weick's
approach is thus a thinking process, but not a completed one as there is no evaluation process;
the retention is the outcome of evaluation but there is no mention of how to do the evaluation.
Dervin's use / helps is a evaluation process.
5. Both Weick and Dervin did not elaborate much on the gap-bridging strategies. Choo also
agreed that Weick's approach is information interpretation only.
6. Sense-making is a matter of interpretation. Weick's approach can also be applied to
individual learning. Doctors interpets patients' symptoms by differential diagnosis which is a
kind of enactment; they focus on those symptoms that according to their experience have
problems and develop strategies to manage them, which again is affected by past experience.
7. Bracketing is affected by past experience. Retention is the knowledge learnt.
8. My comments:
- Dervin's approach: information seeking is not the only gap-bridging strategy.
- Weick's apporach: If there is no past experience, how can an organization deal with new
situations? (is it making use of experience similar to but not identical with that particular
situation?)
9. Weick's sensemaking has been applied in healthcare setting though not on KM.

Date: 22 May 2009
After discussion with Bonnie Chuek on 22 May:
1. Gap-bridging determines knowledge gained
2. There are various gap-bridging strategies adopted by doctors and nurses
3. How these gap-bridging strategies contribute to health administration or communication?
4. How libraries can play a role in it?
Date: 22 August 2013
1. Tidying up knowledge sharing and how new knowledge is used
2. Explore if there are knowledge sharing situations
3. Nodes that can be used: self relating to self, self relating to teams, self relating to
institutions, 4. Doctors - Nurse interactions, role of clinical librarians, how power affects
knowledge sharing
5. Discussion chapter: Literature Review, your findings in relation to existing literature, what
's new (the model built from resuls of research), what's confirmed; what's puzzled, role of
librarians for enablers and barriers, relations with EBM, role of narratives (story-telling),
comments from ward round.
6. Make the following headings for context:
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1. Institutional Policy - relating to viewing situations, relating to gap-bridging, relating to
Helps Got, Relating to hindrance got
2. Institutional Resources - relating to viewing situations, relating to gap-bridging, relating to
Helps Got, Relating to hindrance got
3. Guidelines and Protocol - relating to viewing situations, relating to gap-bridging, relating
to Helps Got, Relating to hindrance got
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Appendix 5.1 Individual Odds Ratios of each gap-bridging strategy for knowledgecreating and non-knowledge-creating situations
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